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· FOREWORD 

The ancient city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, with its splendor of charm 
and atmosphere provided the hhtoric env ,iron ·fo:r , o.1,1r Fifteenth Western Inter-
national Forest Disease ·Work Conference held September _ 11-15, 1967. The 
Desert lrtn Motel served as he;:ldquarters for registration, lodging, and per-:-. 
sonality adjustments. The meetings were held in the auditorium of the . State 
Land Office Building. Attendance was excellent, although unfortunately, 
members and guests from Mexico were unable to atte .nd • . 

Chairman Alex Molnar formal\y opened tpe meeting with an acknowledge-
ment of officers; welcome to members, guests, and visitors; and a resume o~ 
the program~ A welcoming address emphasi~ing -forest disease problems in 
the Rocky Mountains was presented by Lloyd H_ayes. Another welcoming address 
by Roy Bond on behalf of Region 3 related the importance of forest disease 
problems relative to land management . in New t1exico and Adz .ona. · The mayor . 

_of Santa Fe was unable to attend the opening of th~ Conference, but the fine 
cooperation, services, and information provided -by the Santa Fe Chamber of 
Commerce effected · a very cordial welcome. In keeping with . Confere~ce 
tradi"tions, excellence and .authority were inheren~ · in the. four pan~i pre-
sentations. This can only reflect favorably on the splendid efforts of the 
program- chairman and his committee. · The · five special . paper .a were . both 
interesting and informative. 

As usual, the field trip was an enjoyable aspect of tl?,e meeting. The . 
visit at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory was exciting and ~nspiring, The 
dwarf mistletoe control studies . at Bandelier ~ational Monument were __ informa• 
tive and stimulating, and the aesthetics of. the museum and c-~iff dwellings 
were enjoyed and frequently photographed by all atte _nding. 'l;he banquet 
terminated the field trl-p. Following the dinner of prime roast __ beef, 
Dr. Albert Schroeder, Archeologist of the u. S. Park. Serv _ice ., presented an -
exquisite resume' of the past culture of some of the historic -Indian tribes 
of the Southwestern Unite-d States. 

., . 

The membership -accepted Dr, c, D. Leaphart's invitation t .o r,econvene in 
Coeur .d'Alene, Idaho or -vicinity, in 1968. Having . achieved a successful 
climax, the Conference adjourned the afternoon of · se ·ptember 15, 1967. It . 
will long be remembered for its excellence of quality • 

.. 
Executive Committee Program Committee 

A. C. Molnar, Chairman 
E, F. Wicker, Secretaty-Treasurer 

L. c. Weir, Chairman 
R, $ •. Smith 
J , Riffle : 
H. H. Bynum 

Local Arrangements 

P. c. Lightle, Chairman 
E. H. Lampi 
J. Riffle 
M. Weiss 



PAUL D. KEENER 
1908-1966 

o·r. Paul D. Keener died unexpectedly on August 6, 1966, in Tucson, 
Arizona of a heart attack . He is survived by his widow and by two sisters, 
Miss Jane D. Keener of Washington Grove• Maryland, and Miss Ruth _D. Keener 
of New York City. 

Professor Keener was born November 4, 1908, in iawrenceville, New 
JerseY,where he attended local grade and high schools prior to enrolling 
at the Pennsylvania State College (now University). He was graduated with 
honors in 1932, having a senatorial scholarship during his junior and · 
senior years as a botany major. He continued as a graduate stipend scholar 
and received his Master of Science from the same institution in 1934. 
Following .service first . as a field agent in the barberry eradication 
program of the U.S. Department of Agriculture from 1935 to 1939, and later 
with the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research from . 1939 to 1941, 
he enrolled in the doctorate program in mycology at the University of 
Pennsylvania. He received his Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1945, 
having .held successively a scholarship from the .George Leib Harrison Fund. 

After joining the staff of the Department of Plant Pathology at the 
University of Arizona in 1945 as an Assistant Professor and Assistant 
Plant Pathologis .t, he advanced through the ranks, attaining his professor• 
ship in 1959. Although trained primarily as a mycologist and forest 
pathologist, he adapted readiiy to solving both basic and applied problems 
of significance to Arizona's agricultural industry. · As forest pathologist, 
he made many contributions to our knowledge of the needle cast and rust 
fungi of Arizona's coniferous species. Under his curatorial direction 
the mycological herbarium of the Agricultur.al Experiment Station developed 
into one of the best reference collections in ·the Southwest . 

Paul Keener devoted his life to scholarly pursuits and se.rvice to 
others. His research was characterized by meticulous attention to 
detail. A similar degree of thoroughness was apparent in his teaching, 
and the high standards he set .for himself were expected of his students 
and colleagues . 

He was active in the local affairs of Sigma Xi and Phi Kappa Phi, 
and was -instrumental in organizing the Arizona Chapter of Gamma Sigma 
Delta and served as its first president in 1958. 

In the death o( Paul D. Keener we have lost a true friend and loyal 
colleague. He will be ·· deeply missed by us all. · 

Paul C. Lightle 
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JOHN ERTEL BIER 

Forest pathologists throughout .the world were deeply saddened by the 
untimely death on January 24, 1967 of Dr. J.E. Bier. This loss was felt 
in full · measure by members of the Western International Forest Disease Work 
Conference as Dr. Bier was not · only an active participant and former Secre-
tary and Chairman of the Conference, but was also a primary instigator of 
action which led to its formation, · 

Dr. Bier, Jack to those of us who were privileged to regard him as a 
personal friend as well as professional colleague, received his B.S.F., M.A., 
and Ph.)). from the University of Tor .onto in 1932, 1936, and 1938 respectively. 
He joined the then Division of Botany and Plant Pathology, Canadian Depat:t• 
ment 'of Agriculture, in 1935 and up to 1940 directed most of his at tent .ion 
to c:anker diseases of hardwoods and provided noteworthy contributions t .o a 
better understanding and ··control · of Hypoxylon and Septoria of aspens in the 
prairie region. 1n 1940' he established the Forest Pathology Laboratory in 
Victoria, B. c., the first Regional Forest Pathology Laboratory in Canada, 
an~ up to 1947 developed the program at this centre to a high level of 
contribution. Beyond directing the program over a wide range of activities, 

'he made noteworthy personal contributions in the fields of nursery diseases, 
root rot of ·Douglas-fir, and cull surveys. · In 1947 he transferred to 
Ontario and opened another Regional Laboratory for the then Forest Biology 
Division of the Department of Agriculture, developing ·program and staff 
over a broad field of activity; including pathology, mycology, and 
physiology. • Between 1951 and 1956 he served as Associate Chief of the 
Forest Biology Divisi<>n in Ottawa, and provided leadership and guidance to 
the Forest Pathology program throughout Canada. In 1957 he accepted the 
chair in Forest Pathology with the Department of Biology and Botany, 
University of Brit'ish Columbia. He held dual professorships in t-he. Depart-
ment of Botany and the Faculty of Forestry until · l965, at which time his 
discipline came to rest within the Faculty of Forestry. 

Throughout his professional career, but particularly during the past 
ten years, Jack was instrumental in encouraging a number of competent under-
graduates to develop careers in Forest Pathology and in guiding -graduate 
and post-graduate students in their research programs. During this period 
he carried out a program of personally conducted research, latterly stress-
ing tree -physiology and microbiology in relation to forest disease control. 
He approached this field with the vigour and _enthusiasm which marked his 
entire career and did much to illustrate the complex interactions between 

. host, pathogens, and the naturally occurring · microflora. 

Dr. Bier was an active member of numerous regional, national, and inter-
national organizations, including the canadian , Institute of Forestry, 
Canadian Phytopathological Society, Michigan Academy of Sciences, 
Association of B.C. Registered Foresters; International Congress of Botany, 
and w.r.F.D.W.c. He was particularly active in the International Union of 
Forest Research Organizations, serving as chairman of two working groups 
and as a member of three others over a period of more than twenty years. · His 
wide range of participation illus _trated his broad training and interest as 
well as his stature in the scientific community. 

Dr. Bier is survived by his wife and eon, residing in Vancouver. 

R. E. Foster 
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W.I~F.D.w.c. · 

. OPENING REMARKS 

Chairman Alex . C. Molnar . 

Ladies and gentlemen,' coileagues and -honoured guests, I take pleasure 
in calling to order the 15th Annual Meeting of the Western International 
Forest :Disease Work Conference. · ·' 

Most of you are aware that .a highly value,d colleague, friend, ;-a~d 
charter member of this Conference. Dr. Jack Bi.er, passed away in J~nuary. 
Jack continued to expound the principle·s of forest pa:thology t .o the e:nd:-~. 
and he continued his research with enthusiasm. . He w.as at once .a sage ;<>ld 
teacher and .a keen ~tudent. We shall miss _him, but he left us a · fine legacy 
of ideas,1,:-we . could not ask .for m(>re i . t ·ask . you t .o · join me. ~or a . moment' s 
silence in his memory. · 

This f-ifbeenth meeting of our C<mfei;ence is declicated to honour · the 
memory of Dr. Paul Keener, . a _staunch ~upporter of our _group for many ·years, 
whose . untimely passing saddened . us last y~ar. He·· often urged us· t9 me~t · in 
his beloved . Southwest .and I am sure ~e wquid be pleased he : got \1 .s . h~re with-
out a _Chamber •of · Comqierce, sales pitch. !,, Wear~ sorry . that Betty -~eener . 
could not .. be with -us tod,iy but • you may be assured that heJ:' thougll..is are with 
us. Paul's old student and : long . time fri~nd, Dr. Paul Lightle, will ,make 
the . dedication speech fol19Wiilg the Welcoming Ad~resse ·s • . · · 

On behalf of the Old Hands, I welcome into our : midst new members, some · 
of whom perhaps o~ly recently embarked on a career in forest patho~ogy. I 
highly recommend that they ,·use ,this orgaµization as an importaflt . touchstone 
throughout ~heir careers • . We do ·not · have a compU.cat~~ ;initia _tio,n. cere _mo,ny; 
all we ask is that you ·pitch right in and participate vigorously in all · 
phases of our Proceedings. · · · 

Fo~ some: time I havebeen looking forward to the pleasure of welcoming · 
our colleagu.es . f.rom Mexic<> and Guatemala • . Apparently, I am to be de.nied 
this pleasure • . I am sure you join with me when I say that we are all truly 
sorry they were not . able t,o·. join us • . 'Perhaps some fut .ure ~hairmatl w~}.l-,, •. 
have . the pleasure . of welcoming them. · 

As your Chairman, my job has been . to get the . wheels rolling; having 
done so early in the . year, the main burden of° hammering out the meeting fell 
on your Local Arrangements . Chairman, Paul Lightle; -Pr~g-ram Chairman, Larry 
Wei~; - and. your .Secretary"'.'Treasurer, Ed Wicker; whose blood, ~weat, and . 
tears wi~l . go.• on .. for some time .• · , ·l wish to extend my grateful thanks to 
these gentlemen and : their hardworking coimnittees. I be_lieve your program, 
which takes .advantage of th~ :locale to f.amiliarize you · with forest di$ease 
problems ot the '-Sou.thwest and Mexic :o., will also provi4e stimulus for 
thoughtful . and vigorous discusaiori on three important top;lcs : · Silvicultural 
Cont .rol of Forest Disease, the l'eam Appro~ch to the Solution of Forest 
Disease Problems and llost Response :.to I.njury by Pathogens. We are please _d 

. with our choice 0£ assemoled panelists who will provide the framework for 
discussion ·. It will be up to you to flesh out the framework. 

I wo~ld like now to .fotrod ·uce Lloyd Hayes, chief of the Division of 
Timber Management and Forest Protection Research of the Rocky Mountain 
Forest and Range Experiment Station, who will deliver the Welcoming Address. 
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WELCOME ADDRESS 

C .' ~loyd Hayes 

Director Raymond Price of the Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Exper _i -
ment Sta~ion regr .ets his inability to meet with you. He has asked that I 
convey his greetings and : welcome you to the Station 1 s territory. 

You are meetj,.ng in one of America's oldest andmost : delightful cities 
here in the Land of Enchantment. I'm sure ·the next speaker will tell you 

• • . ! . • • • 

mor.e about _that. 

New Mexico and Arizona · together make up a well-defined forest region. 
Most of the major highways through these two states traverse the lowlands 
where .travelers _d,o not see ·many forests. But forests there are. Forests 
cover 39 million acres of the two stat~s,. which is 26 percent of the land 
area. It is true that many of these forests do · not produce commercial 
wood products under present conditions. But the nearly 10 million acres 
of commercial forest land support 60 billion board feet of sawtimber alone. 
These commercial forests have an estimated potential productivity under a 
reasonably attainable level of managem~rit' of 1.5 billion .board feet of 
sawtimber annually, plus a good many million cubic feet of sub-saw log 
sized timber products. 

According to our best calculations, diseases kill 134 million board 
feet of timber annually in the two states. Cull, degrade, and growth 
reduction caused by diseases probably exceed mortality. · Most damaging of 
Southwest forest diseases are those caused by the m·istletoes. Yes, I know 
that mistletoes, and especially dwarf mistletoes, are found throughout the 
western United States. But not in the numbers and taxonomic varieties 
that are found here in the Southwest. This must be close to a place of 
genetic origin or of major differentiation. Every species of woody plant 
seems to host at least one species of mistletoe. And like the dog whose 

· fleas had fleas, even the mistletoes have mistletoes. I believe it true 
that all commercial conifers harbor dwarf mistletoes. These are responsible 
for the greatest proportion of our timber losses to diseases. 

For every acre of commercial forest in the Southwest we have three 
acres classified as noncommercial. That does not mean they are unimportant 
acres. As you start your field trip tomorrow, please notice the beautiful 
residential areas in northwest Santa Fe which are built amongst the pinyons 
and junipers. 

This woodland environment makes a very attractive setting for many 
beautiful (and expensive) homes. Notice also at Bandelier National 
Monument the importance of the woodland type . 

Here in the Southwest, as in many other parts of the nation, values 
of forests for purposes other than timber production are snowballing. To 
what extent do these values justify an intensification of protection 
from diseases and other destructive agents? we are becoming involved more 
and more in the protection of trees in national parks and monuments, trees 
in suburban areas like northwest Santa Fe, trees in heavily used camp and 
picnic grounds, and trees in roadside, stream - and lakeside environments. 
In these places, tree values may be higher than we realize. They may 
justify an intensity of proV?.cttou gre.o.te1.· than we 1·ealize. 
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. ·.1 understand that some of the member s of -the Rocky · Mountain Station's 
disease research staff have had 4 hr,.nd ln . t:~ arrangements for this meet -
ing and for the toi:ir that 1s to follow, If you- find that they have made 
good arrangements; please ' tell the fellOW;&; . Paul -Lightle, , Jerry Riffle, 
Frank ~avksw<>rth, and Stu Andrews. · : If · you · f.ind that they have let you 
dowit in o~e or more · respecta, "please tell me llbout it,· ; .! .have a ··hand in 
their annuiil ·perfomance ratings. ·. Maybe I can hold -that as a club over 
their heads to . ~e · that they do tight py you~ 

The second ·welcome Addres$, · given by Roy. Borid · is no't -~v~ilable. 
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PANEL L -- FOREST DISEASES OF SOUTHWESTERN UNITED STATES . 

AND MEXICO 

Stuart R. Andrews, Moderator 

MAJOR DISEASE PROBLEMS AND STATUS OF DISEASE RESEARCH 
IN THE SOUTHWESTERN UNITED STATES 

Paul C. Lightle 

Forest disease problems in southwestern United States are many and 
varied. This afternoon we hope to acq ·uaint you ,-rith some of our major 
problems and what we are doing about them • . We regret that time will permit 
us to cover only the major ones cin which we are putting considerable 
effort. These problems fall into the following general categories: 
1. Heart Rots; 2. Foliage diseases; 3. Rusts; 4. Canker diseases; 
5. Mistletoes, particularly the dwarf · mistletoes; and 6. Nematodes . and 
mycorrhizae. I will cover each of these in a general way and then the 
panel members will cox:isider each in detail, giving you a close look at 
their rese!3:rch and re ·search accomplishments. 

Practically all major western coniferous forest tree species are rep-
resented here in the Southwest. If we consider · southern Colorado as part 
of this geographical area, we can even include lodgepole pine as one of 
our timber species. I don't believe we have any larch, but we do have 
substantial volumes of Douglas-fir, true fir, spruce, · and aspen • . However, 
our main commercial species ·is ponderosa pine. Ponderosa accounts for 
.approximately 80 percet?-t of the timber cut · in Forest Service Region 3. 

with one -exception, western red rot, caused ·by Polyporus anceps, is 
the major cause of rot cull in the pond~rosa pin~ forests of the Southwest. 
I am sure that most of you kno~, that Stu Andrews has studied this heart 
rot for many yeats. He estimates that 15 to 25 percent of the gross saw-
timber volume of virgin stands is destroyed by this fungus. vie are con-
tinuing to amass data that substantiate this estimate, He and I have 
completed a manuscript, which we hope will soon see daylight, that 
indicates the virgin stands of ponderosa on the Navajo Reservation have 
about 15 percent of the gross volume already lost to red rot. Stuie · is 
·continuing his research on red rot, but, for t .he time being, I'm out of 
it , 

The one area I mentioned where red rot is not the primary heart rot 
of ponderosa pine is the Sacramento Mountains in southern New Mexico, In 
this area 'ted heart, caused by pini, is more se .rious than red rot. 
Just how . much mor·e serious · we don't know, nor do we know the reason. It 
is interesting t~ note that [. pini usually requires a lower temperature 
for maximum growth and development than does Polyporus anceps, and one 
would expect, on the basis of temperature, that f.. anceps would do better 
than F . pini in southern New Mexico. 
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Until now, we ha,_;e had very little data :on the organisms .. that cause 
cull in our stands of mixed conifers. Last July I started a study, in 
cooperation with Timber Management of Region 3, that should shed some light 
on this. The Region is destructively sampling some of their inventory 
plots. These represent about a 0 . 01 percent sample of the acres of com-
mercial forest in Arizona and New Mexico. The Region is · taking all the 
measurements and collecting samples from the rot columns _they find. I am 
culturing the rot and isolating the organisms. ,le developed our methods 
on the Lincoln ~ational Forest . in southern New Mexico this year, and the 
next few years· should provide a 'lot of data on · the · damage -caused by the 
various orga ·nisms. · 

Although red rot is the primary cause of defect, the major cause of 
mortality and growth loss is dwarf mistletoe. Andrews and Daniels estimate 
that this parasite is present on at least 2.5 million acres of ponderosa 
pine · and an additional :275; ·000 ·acres 'of ·Douglas f.ir are infected in 
Arizoria a:nd New Mexico, they further estimate that annual mortality losses 
alone total 55 to -75 million board .'feet in the ·ponderosa ·pine of this 
Region with an ad<litional 20 to 27 million board feet , ·in Douglas fir. All 
coniferous species are attacked by either mistletoe or dwarf mistletoe. 
Our Arizona cypress\ juniper, and even white fir are susceptible to · 
Phorodendron. Pinyon~ portderosa~ lodg .epole, Douglas fir, true :fir, spruce, 
and all minor' species of hard and s~ft · pines are ravaged by Arceuthobium. 
Thus, we probably have more mistletoe · species and forms on more · tree 
species than any other area in the United States~ ·· · 

. The . magnitude ··of the dwarf mi 's·tiet6e problelJl in this ~gion was 
recognized soori after the turn of thiscentury :and research , of .sorts began 
as early as 1910 . it · has continued · ever since -, .. first by c. F.· Kor.stian 
and then by vi~ H. Long, lra Hatfield, Lake Gill, ,· and now .by Frank 
HawkswortlL ··At the present time .basic research on the dwarf mistletoes 
is Frank Is responsibility. Howev'e·r, clue to the importance ,,of the parasite 
in Arizona and New 'Mexico, ·and bec ·ause long term experiments on control 
have been established here since 1933, investigations on silvicultural 
control a're conducted here . Close liaison is -maintained be .tween the two 
projects and ; practically no overlapping in effort ex;Lsts. Frank wUl tell 
you about hfs work . later this afternoon. 

Interim results from the coritrol plots established by l:Iatfield in · 
1933, augmented by other findlngs from experiments in the Fort Valley .· 
Experimental Forest, suggested certain , practical aspec~s o~, c.oritrol that 
have served as guides in several administrative opera~j.ons. , The first was 
a control project on the South :Rimof Grand Canyon -which began in 1950. 
This was what I call ,a nonco~rcial operation be .cause : the -idea was to 

-~ as many trees as possible by pruning . Pruning, I'm sure you 
realize, is an expensive dwarf mistletoe control method, and is impractical 
where timber values alone are involved. 

Soon after completion of initial control • at the .Grand Callyori · in 
1952 a similar large-scale operation be·gan on 13,000 gross acres on the 
Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation. : -.-this was ,1hat I term a commercial 
operation ·be-cause a_ll infected overstory trees . of merchantable size were 
harvested . Infected understory and submerchantable trees were . felled and 
left in place because, at that time, there wa:s no -market fol:' pulpwood or 
other small diameter wood . Very few trees were pruned. Pruning was done 
only on trees with infections more than 18 inches from the bole and then 
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only when the infected branches could be reached t,;rith an axe by a man 
standing on the ground. 

The Grand Canyon control area was expanded in 1955. The original con-
trol atea was retreated in 1955, and both portions were retreated in 1961 
and 1967. · The · M.escalero control area has been retreated once, during the 
petiod 1962-1965. 

In 1965, following publication of Quick' s results on chemical con-
trol of dwarf mistletoe, the National Park Service's Southwest Region 

· became interested in testing .for chemical control. In cooperation with 
them we e.stablished a · series · ot ' tests at Bandelier National Monument. 

· These tests have been re -examined once;.-a year ago--and you will see them 
tomorrow. 

Although , it may seem odd, .foliage diseases of conifers have been 
"bugging" us here in the Southwest · for. a long time, : and we seem • to have 
more than our share of them. During the late 1930's Rhabdocline 
pseudotsugae .was prevalent in certain .areas of ·the Region and Ellis and 
Gill reported • on it. This disease; here, as elsewhere, is cyclic and 
periodic -loca.l · flare-ups cause National . Forest : Administration considerable 
concern. During the same period in the :1930' s, Ellis reported that the 
_needle cast of pondero ·sa . pine, caused by Elytroderma deformans, was 
endemic here. However, there has been · no indication that it is increas-
ing to the point of causing , serious losse .s in increment or mortality as 
it has done in .the Pacific Northwest. It has, however, been mildly 
epidemic at times in certain Na~ ional Park areas on piny on pine. · 

A serious needle cast problem has existed on the Prescott and . 
,Coconino -National Forests for more than 15 years. In 1957 a ·grant-in-aid 
was made to Dr. Paul D • . Keener for a taxqnomic study . of the principal 
fungi associated with this problem . Dr. Kee.her continued his study until 
death in 1966. His notes and drawings indicate that at least three fungi, 
besides Elytroderma ,deformans, are commonly associa .ted wit~ the needle . 
cast, namely, · (1) Hypodermella medusa, (2) ·!!.• concolor, and (3) !!.• .cerina. 
Of the three, !i• cerina .seems to be the cause of the mott substantial 
propot:t'iO .n , of the needle ca,st .. Elsewhere in the Region, the needle casts 
have been apparent nearly everywhere, but are :transie_nt in nature and 
seldom persist for more than a year or two in any particular location. 

Other . foliage diseases occur on white fir and at least one rust 
periodically defoliates as .pen~ 

. John Staley has been investigating the foliage diseases of conifers 
· in " the _Southwest ft>r . . several years, primarily from a taxonomic viewpoint 
but also .from ~he pathological point .of view. He will tell you of his • 
work a little later this afternoon. 

We are just . starting a research program in Albuquerque on . the needle 
cast diseases. The first effort will be on damage appraisal but . along 
with that we wil\ study pathogenicity, life histories, and developmental 
morphology, hoping eventually to reach the point where we can apply 
control measures. There are a number of problems to be solved before this 
work can really "get off the ground." If any of you have suggest ,ions on 
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how to harvest enough spores for inoculation work, or, of methods of 
inoculation, I will be pleased to hear y·our ideas either during the dis "'. 
cussion period or at any other time. 

Canker diseases in the Southwest have, until recently, received vecy 
little attention. The most serious canker .disease .of conifers is ~aused 
by Atropellis piniphila which attacks ponderosa pine in southern Arizona 
and New. Mexico •.. Thi~ . is . par _ticula~ly _inte .resting b~cau .se Atropellis has 
has not been reported in the ar.ea .. betwe~n -North Dakota and southern New 
Mexico and .Arhona. Other canker•caus .ii:ig organisms have not been identified. 
By far the most serious losses from canker pisea~es occur , in the hardwood 
stands with aspen as the chief host • . In Color~do as~n stands cover 23 
pe rcent of the . commercial Natiorial Fore st lands, but they are only mino.r , 
components of t\le forest .s · tn New Mexico .and Arizona. However, .with ·.the 
recen .t increases in recreational interests these aspen stand ·s ·.hav.e become 
very important • . Cankers of cottonwood and wUlow are also . important in : 
Arizona and New Mexico because these species frequently provide .. the ·OJl~Y 
shade and protection from a blazing sun. 

Tommy Hinds has been .~tudy ·i .~g aspen ca .nkers fo.; f1ev~ral years ·: ai'ld_: he 
will tell y,ou: about his work at • the appropriate time a little ,· later • .. , The · 
Albuquerqu~ laboratory had planned to . st .art investigating willo~ at,1d 
cottonwood diseases this ·year fro!Jl the standpoint · of bark moisture; as · .. : 
propounded by Jack Bier, but we are just .0 ,spread too thi ·n to work ,on - the · 
problem at · this ·time. 

, Although _there ~re a . number o.f . rusts . that are s~-r~ous pathogens of 
southwes _tern .conifers, exceedingly .little study effort has been expended 
on them. Probably the most serioµs rust in New Mexico, Adzcma, and -_parts 
of Colorado .is -, the so-called . "limb ; -rust "., ca1,1sed .by . ~ridermium fila!llentosum. 
Peterson has recently distinguished races of ·t°Qi,s fungus and explained 
some of t .he apparent discrepancies · that have . appea ·red . in the . l,.ite~at _ure. -
Yel+ow . witches ,broom of spruce . and fir is also se~ious - ~n certain ~reas 
in the .region. _ ~il,.e ,~estern galL rust occurs through99t tp.e ip:-ea, · it 
is ., serious -qnly on )odgepole pine • . It is found so . infrequently _.,.·ci'n . • . ,·., 
ponderosa pine . j.n . Arizona .. and New ,Mexico that · we knp:w:-,where almost; ev.~ry : 
gall is located • .. One of . them is close to where we will be tomor:r .ow at 
Bandelier · Nation .al MonJJm,ent • 

. Roger Peterson has done a great . deal to straighten o.ut -the confused : : 
rust picture here and elsewhere, and he will recount his ·work for you 
before the _afterno .o.n is over. 

While the dry · weather and fires in the Pacific · Northwest, Canada, and 
the Inland Empire make headlines in the daily news, no one ·. cares 'that the 
Southwest has frequent droughts. It 1 s ·expected ·of -us, and except for 
local pews items, never ,reaches . the daily papers, We do have frequent 
droughts, some . of .them extending : over rather ·1engthy--periods ·of time~ ·· The 
last extended dry : spell was during the tnid-1950's. Little mortality or 
other damage was · noted .during the period when -moisture was : deficient, but, 
on the return to normal rain, . ·trees died by the thousands. Ponderosa, 
pinyon, and juniper were · the primary sp·ecie s subject to mortality. 
Ponderosa and pinyon were killed out ·right • . Juniper, however; frequently' 
was only .partly killed. Entomologists and path .ologists · were called in by 
Forest Administration .and the National ·Park Service to investigate the 
mo~tality. Althou gh a large proportion • of the trees were -attacked by ·bark 
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beetles, a substanti _al part had no insect attac k at all or were so li ghtl y 
attacked that insect responsibility was que s-tionable. _Stu Andrews and 
Wally Eslyn were the investi gating pathologists, and they reported that they 
could f _ind no path _olo gical organisms involved. 'l$ey noted, however, an 
apparent dirth of mycorrhizae and some evidence of pathogenic nematode 
activity. For these reasons, we started a study ·of nematodes and mycorrhizae 
in -the forest soils of the Southwest. So far, thework has been confined 
to the a re as a~ne-t:-o-Ai:b'oque-rque ,b ut-event-1:1a-H-y-i-t- w-i-l-l- i-ne-l-ude--t he 
entire Region. Jerry Riffle will report on the _ nematode and mycorrhizae 
work that he's been involved in as the last member of this panel to speak. 

·Pinyon and juniper, particularly . the latter, are _·considered ~eed 
species t?.y . t .he . cattlemen, sheep ,rneq, and range specialists in this area. 
However. Uterally" thousands of . W'Ople . have · :p\irchased pi.nyon-juniper land . 
-for home sites, frequently at . high per-acre ·costs. ' These people are quite 
vociferou -s a~d -really . "holler" when a -tree . dies. We hope · that our 'nematode 
and mycorrhizae studies wiil eventually alio~,- us to make recommendations to 
the range people on how to capitalize on the drought t ·o ri'd · the range of 
unwanted juniper and pinyon and . also to teU the home owners what to do to 
save -their ornamental trees. · - . . - ... , ·, ·.- -· ·. , ... -_ - : 

These, then, are the major .for~~ -t di~ea~e · pr~blems hf the ··south ~rest: 
(1) . Heart rots of _all conifers, (2) lh.7ar.f mistletoes of all ccinifer ·ous · 
species, (3) _ Foliage diseases of ._conifers, (4) ltusts of conifers, (S) 
Canker~ of .bp~h .hardwoods and conif~r ·s ; and (6) Nematodes and mycorrhizae 

-and tp.eir eUects on marginal ponderosa ._pine _and ,·its woodland associates. 
in relation to Arought ·. 1 am sui;:e t ,h_at :e_ach speaker 'I-IHi point 'out; · in · 
connection with his work, .the importa~t areas 'that urg ·ently 'require 
attention, but which must await a· time iri the futu '.re \ihen even inore urgent 
problem areas have been worked on and satisfact ·ory answers obtained. 

FOLIAGE .DISEASES OF CONi'.FERS-
lN THE · 

SOUTHWESTERN UNiTED STATES AND MEXICO 

. John _ M. S_taley 

To discuss : the sl)bje~ .t · as titled ·, . I will ·be forced ·fa ·extrapolate · 
largely j;rom information obtained on . diseases _as they · o~c~r ort the east · 
slop~ of Colorado ! s Front Range. There _ is a cidiniatic drt>p in the breadth 
of my .experience with dista ·nce --from t -hat central · location. The basis for 
my r:emarks on d:i.s~~ses in Arizqna rests on a 3-day collecting trip near 
Flagstaff in Paul Lightle's company, on the examination of par'ts of 
Dr. Keener's ~ollections and on Stu Andrews' studies of foliage disea -se 
in Arizona. _: The bas ,is of my remarks _on: Mexican fol _iage. diseases is the 

- examination : of specimens .collected by · frank Ha~rksworth and ·on his field 
observations. · 

Nevertheless, 1 don _'t believe that generalizing from Colorado to 
Arizqna will . lead to sigriifi'cant inaccuracy. In Colorado there are most 
of the disease o:i::ganisms found in . the South west:. vie don It have Hypoderina 
mexicanuin. But we hav ·e · areas that have :been damaged each year for at · 
least 5, years by Hypodermella cerina, . Lophoderm 'iuin ponderosae and !!• 

• • • I 
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concolor • . Similarly for · li• medusa; Elytroderma · deformans and 4 other needle · 
.cast fungi we have observed continued damage to -numerous observation trees. 
I believe this provides a broad enough familiarity with the different organisms 
to allow accurate interpretation of field observations and herbarium data 
collected in the South,,e st. 

It is because of their ability to cause , noticeable damage to forest 
stands year after · year that needle · casts have · attracted the most attention 
·among foliage fungi in Colorado and the Southwest. 

Identification of needle casts has been a matter of debate. There are 
several reasons for this. The descriptions given of the various fungi in 
Dr. Darker's monograph appear to be quite complete and adequate. In 
practice ho,iever these descriptions are confusing to tnany pathologists. The 
way out of this . confusion is clear. It isto examine the type or critical 
specimens and using this as a starting point relate the variations in type 
morphology to variations encountered in the fiei'd. · 

•With several ·exceptions, I have found Darker' s species conce1>ts 
to hold up well. This is somewhat surprising when some of the. species 
such as R • . arcuata and H. cerina were established on the basis of only 
3 colle .ctions. The spe-;ies differ in certain, sometimes minor, morpho-
logical features. What is interesting is the correlated difference in 
symptom development and ecology. 

· Some pairs of species · appear closely related such as g. arcuata and 
tl_. montivaga .and !!,. conc ·olor and H •• cerina. · ·These spedes pairs could 
represent host specific forms, I don't deny the possibility~ yet I have more 
faith in the evidence that suggests _ they deserve species rank. 

Let us consider H. cerina and H. concolor. · The case is simply this, 
!!_. cerina has long narrow spores and H. concolor shorter wider spores. The 
type collection of B_. c~dna is on lodgepole pine. This seems to argue 
against a host effect on spore shape. In Colorado B_. cerina is found in 
a rather unique area abn~rma.lly warmer and moist for Colorado, where B_. 
cerina on ponderosa pine can be found side by side t-i:Lth·!!_. concolor on 
lodgepole. There appears to be a distinct separation in spore form on the 
two hosts and no li, cerina can be found on the lodgepole (as we must assume 
it could be from evidence in the type). [ . .£2_ncolor is widely distributed 
on lodgepole in Colorado, especially in the northern portion. Although 
ponderos~ pine· frequently · grows there, intermingled with infected lodge-
pole, no !!_. cer:i.na ).nfections are found, The evidence is · not strong · 
enough to justify combining the species. I believe· it point ·s, however 
weakly, toward the support of Darker' s ·concept and I prefer the clarity of 
reference his nomenclature provides~ 

The case · of li• arcuata and g; montivaga as a species pair is less 
definite. we have no· report ·of reciprocal host attack here. This is not 
surprising since I know of no solid morphological differen ·ce between the 
species. There is a host susceptibility difference that suggests a barrier 
to _reciprocal infection. Also,[. montivaga has consistently caused 
necrosis of current season needle tissue by late August whereas the first 
symptom of !!,, arcuata infection is apparent in . May. Again we are faced . 
with consistent differences even if only host differences in this second 
instance · (and with Darker 1 s · nomenclature). I submit that no one can as a 
practical matter separate these two species on the basis of Darker's 
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claimed differences ir, morphology. ' Yet ' they are clearly separated on 
sympt _om developinent. Is this iherely due to a host effect? Until we liave 
more evidence on what I believe is a matter of little moment, permit - me · 
to take . the easy way out by again happily accepting Darker' s nomenclature. 

I choose to discuss . t11ese two pairs of fungi first because I believe 
that Darker' s remaining species are much more readily and validly dis-
tinguished from one another. 

There _ is," r1owever, one further problem in identi~ying needle casts 
accordingto Darker. T,1is is due to a confusionof lumping and omission 
in the Hypodermella ampla group~ I believe that [. medusa is widely 
accepted as a repository for . almost anything blac _k on ponderosa pine that 
·cannot be assigned to either Elytroderma or Lophodermium. Actually[. 
medusa can be separated into 3 a:nd perhaps 4 species. In addition, a new 
.org;,anisai ·Lophodermium ponderosae has probably masqueraded as !!• medusa. 

From the group of . medusa•like _organisms on ponqerosa pine . can be 
separated ·a long filiform spored fungus with a prominent imperfect state. 
Lophodermium ponderosae, and 4 ot _her distinct forms. One of these is the , 
typical form of H .. medusa, - It is. associated with a clavate-pyriform 
imperfect state. - Collect ions indicate that it ranges from ·lower California 
to Montana. Another form wit ·h narrower spores associated with a rod .-,. 
shaped imperfect state appears to range from northe:rn California to 
Montana... I have not found this form except in my pex-sonal collections and 
never except in mixed ·infection with .the typical form of !!,, rnedusa • . It is, 
nevertheless, distinct from the typical form. I choose to regard it as a: 
morphologicaf va ·riant. · ' 

In the central Rockies, we have two other fungi that Darker placed in 
H. niedusa. One att'acks ponderosa pine but has no imperfect state associated 
with it. Also ' the insertion of the ascocarp is distinct from that .of · 
-_~ypical medusa. 

Tne second organism attacks lodge pole pine. ·· It also has no associated 
imperfect state ' • . It ·frequently attacks whole thickets of young trees ,in 
contrast to . the one · on ponderosa that usually affects only isolated trees. 
The asco 'spore and ascocarp characteristics are quite different from .the 
fungus on ponde ro sa., , 

The ponderosa organism, I have· found from Arizona to northern 
Colorado. The lodgepole organism, I have found largely in Colorado and ' 
also twice in Montana. 

with this brief discussion of · the organisms found ln Colorado and · the 
Southwest, I would like to .make some generalizations, 

The three organisms that appear capable of sustained widespread damage 
to mature f<>rest trees are Hypodermella concolor (on lodgepole pine) and 
on ponderosa pine _ Lophodermium ponderosae and Hx;podermella cerina. · The 
other organisms either attack isolated trees or are restricted to moist 
stream bottoms or some other favoring environment. It is of course 
poss1ble that a buildup of one of these minor organisms .might occur and 
persist but at present the three most damaging are those I just mentioned, 
The infrequent or sporadic organisms include the ponderosa form of!!_. medusa 

·and~- deformans. 
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· As I ment:i,oned earlie :r, . -my qolle~ting :in . the Southwest was limited to 
a period of three . days guii:ied by P~ul Lightle. -We saw more _mature · and 
identifiable needle cast tungi in ~~ose tl;u;e~ days than .I have seen in any 
comparab _ly _ short pe~iod elsewhere. · 

· There was no evide11ce of e ·cological ,dif~erences in the Arizona stands 
tha _t · would mod.ify the relative ~qles of the . organis"ms we found there in 
compariso11 . to Colorado conditions . . . . . . ., . 

· Our procedu+e ;was very simple • . we stopped . frequ ,entl.y both inside and 
out •side · of recognized n~edle cast .infes'i:at:l.ons. : Inside . _these areas of 
damage we ·.stopped at sites .of typical damage. and 01w £wig . w,as clipped ·from 
a tree ·fi~l:d identified as H. cerina. Three -or . four other twigs were then 
clipped from ··differe!lt c' trees · to encompass the ·ra~ge '. of vad .atio~ iri sympfoin 
expression .• -_· Eigl)ty-four trees wer~ samp!ed in this conservative manrier to 
sample specifically ,fc;:>r-variation · in symptom pati:~r!l · (and presumably · in · . 
cause). Lab · examination showed that 80 -percent' of :. tlie twigs were .attacked 
primarily -by !i~ cerina. we .know that h• . p.onderosae. our Roc_ky Mountai,n 
form of !!_. ·me.dusa, !· defot:mans, and !!,., E_lanum-wep:e als _o PF~serit but only 
in insignificant amounts. · · .-,~ 

· : :rn my. mind, • the evidence· that !i• cerina is th.e caui;e of _ the damage 
in Ar-izona re ·sts inot so .much on the la)>. examination as it does that this 
very conservative ' samploipg -confirmed what wc:1,s quite obvious in the field. 
That is, that the symptoms of the injury _ were __ symptoms of !!_. cerina"."-
very~. distinct fx:om those of .ot ·her ponderosa needle cast~ • . !!_. cerina .. · 
inv "ades a band of needle tissue several inch!:!s back -from , the tip. when 
the distal portion dies it is bright reddish brown. h• ponderosae, .. 
!i• medusa, and !• deformans can all be distinguished · from this by the 
colcir ,,of the disease .d 'n~edles, their pos~tipn relative .to the current 
.foliage, and by the frequent · presence of the fru.it _body. Mixed infections 
did occur but ·tt iere :C,wa.s no eviden~e t;hat : their fre ,qµency wa~ greater than , 
1-2 percent as is ' quite normal . in Colorado, I have since examined Dl:". . 
Keener's collections and found that H. cerina was present each year fn the 
affected areas from .1955-62. There ;as ·no ev -idence ot a continuu1n in spore 
shape between the ·cerina 'and concolcn; typ ·es. Since -. lodgepole pine is .. 
absent from the affected 'areas, I found -it -necessary ,_to go : to Colorado . · ... 
collections as the neares~ so~rce of rqate .rial fot: c.ompi;irison. The only · · 
evidence I can see as a cause of confusion between the _two • s_pecies is the 
immaturity of some cerina .• collections. 'The ' collections in the Fort Collins 
herbarium are fully available to anyone ,who _fee.ls it desirable to fur:ther 
study the v:al~dity of the two species . 

Seven of - twenty of my field inoculations (vs O of 20 controls) 
indicated the pathogenicity . of !i• ceriri.a, · if yc,u cp.oose .to a~cept naturally 
diseased foliage as suitable inoculum. I a~ trying to show that !i, cerina 
will directly penetrate healthy foliage; but at present the field 
inciculati~ns are ' the only proof of patho genicity -1 have. . 

I have not said much about nee _dle cast in Mexico . Fr.om Fra~k' s · · 
collections there we know that Hypoderma mexicanum is able . to attack sev ;-
eral other species of pine than f. leiophylla, especially f_. cooperi • . 
It appears capable -.of widespread damage . t• deformans is also present ,in 
Mexico as are !!_. medusa and !!_. arcuata. 
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1 might conclude by throwing out an enticenient . to needle cast coll e ctors . 
There exists in .t he Cataline Mounta.ins east of Ti,ics.on an unnamed · Bifu sc LJ.a 
that has the gross characteristics of H. cerina and .H. concolor .. There . is 
no other conco1oro~s Bi'fuselia. 'file f~ngus is _very ;cantily represented in 
Dr. )(eenet' s, collection ! Perhaps additional search will turn up a mo.re 
abundant collection. : l .t IS, 'out , t.here awaitin g il=,s. "discoverer.' .' 

CONIFER RUSTS OF THE SOUTR\tl~ST AND MEXICO. :·,_ . . . . 

Roger S. Pe_ter~on 1. 

Spruce broom rust, fir · broom
0

rust,· aQl western gal~ rust .of pines occur 
in the· Southwest and the latter two _extend well into Mexico, but damage that 
they cause in these area :s . is local or . slight • . Another typically northern 
disease, comandra b1:i.ster rust, causes spi _ke - topi . in ponderosa pine in 
scattered parts of the Southwest, but no known epidemics have originated 
in the last four or .five de ·cades in this area. Of more interest in . the 
subject areas are · ii~ rust of pine, caused by P~ridermium fila~ntosum, 
and · the MexicS:1) cone and stem.rust of pine · caused .. by Cronartium conigenum. 

. . 

_The ~o~e - ~t,: --± s- d-i:stributed throughout th _e mountains of ,Mexico except 
in Baja California. It is also in southernmost Arizona and throughout 
highland pine forests of Central America. On pak, · the telial host, the 
distribution 'i _s even t-1ider. Althou gh at l~ast 16 species of hard pines . 
are attacked in Mexico, including important. Arizona spe ,cies such · as , 

. ponderosa pine, • ·the rust can be found .in ' the Uriited States only on the 
unimpo ·rtarit Chihuahua pine and ·oaks ·.: Trunk and branch galls caused .by 
g_.·. c6nise -num are Tobate ,._ often stalked , and are composed mainly of primary 
tissue similar to pith. · Some or all of the .seeds are destroyed in 
infected cones , which also provide favorabl.e breeding grounds for cone 
moths . Although the rust is abundant on con e s, the economic impact may 
be slight inasmuch as seed production is not now the limiting factor in 
pine reproducti _on 'in Mexico. · 

. . . . 

Limb rust attacks only .pines of . t;l:le Ponderosae group, including 
ponderosa, Apache, Monte zuma, and (in Califqrnia and Baja .California) 
Jeffrey pines . Races of Peridermium . filamentosum that apparently infect 
directly from pine to pine are known in Baja California _ and northern 
Arizona, ana probably · are in ·northern ·Ne,., Mexico ;, The heteroecious race 
that · infects Cast i lle1a is t hro1Jghout ~he _Sou_tpwes :t • . The race or . r aces 
in Mexico are unknown: · a few available specimens suggest great differences 
from forms studied in the United States . No large outbreaks of limb rust 
are known to have occurred in recent _yea~s, but infected trees from earlier 
epidemics survive on all national forests of the Southwest. Such trees 
serve as the most important home base for endemic Dendroctonus populations , 
if a large sample studied in Bryce Canyon National Park is representati ve , . 

l . . . 
These data are from the author's former employer, the Intermountain Forest 

and Range Experiment Station. Cone rust data were published more fu l l y in 
Spanish by Peterson and Salinas (Inst .• Nae , Invest . For., Mex., Bol. Tee . 
19) . 
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Life cycles of members of the Peridermium filamentosum · complex are 
under study at the Native Rust Project in Logan, · The Intermountain Station 
also plans to renew its cooperative studies with the Mexican government on 
t• filamentosum and f. conigenum in Mexico. 

ASPEN CANKERS 

Thomas E. Hinds 

· QUaking aspen (Populus tremuloides ivlichx.) is one of the most widely 
distributed and disease-prone native ·forest trees •.in 'North America . · Com-
mercial stands of aspen in Colorado 'alone cove:r over 2 .5 million acres, or 
about 23 percent of the commercial forest land in the state. The majority 
of these stands are found west of the Continental Divide from the northern 
to the southern border - of the state, Commercial stand1:1 in Arizona and 
New Mexico cover nearly half a million acres. In this Southwest region; 
aspen is plagued by a variety of canker diseases and the aggregate damage 
they cause is probably exceeded only by losses from heart rot . 

The principal uses of aspen are for match-splint veneer , core stock 
for doors, excelsior, lumber, and dimension stock. Actual output ·of aspen 
saw logs varies from 1 to 8 million board feet annually in Colorado, 
Although many aspen stands do no~ appear sufficiently productive to 
justify timber management investments, they are valuable for other uses. 
The increasing demand for re{;reational areas has brought about tnarty•new 
camping · sit ·es iri our aspen stands . · The diseases of aspen which have been 
tolerated in wild stands will soon have to be dealt ·with in these new high -
value recreational and scenic areas , 

A limited survey on the distribution of · aspen cankers in Colorado in 
1960 revealed that cankers were generally distributed throughout the major · 
stands and were more prevalent than previously suspected (6). The cause 
and pathological significance of two common cankers are already well known, 
Hypoxylon canker caused by Hvpoxylon pruinatum (Klofzsch) eke. was first 
found in Colorado in 1956 (2). It is distributed throughout most of the 
aspen type but does not cause as much -damage as in the Lake States. · The 
true status of this serious disease remains questionable in Colorado. 
Cytospora canker caused by Cytospora chrysosperma Pers. ex, Fr,, a weak para -
site of aspen throughout its range, apparently has always been endemic in 
Colorado. This disease occurs in the form of cankers which may be fairly 
regular or very irregular in outline, . and more frequently extensive without 
forming a definite canker on moribund -bark. The fungus is often associated 
with other cankers and tree wounds. 

Cenangium canker, caused by Cenangium singulare (Rehm.) Davidson and · 
Cash, is a fairly recent Colorado discovery (l) and is considered the most 
damaging to aspen stands. It is capable of girdling and killing trees 
within 2 to 4 years although some infections become· arrested before they 
completely girdle the trunk (5) • . This canker often becomes established in 
older stands that · have ·been subjected to mechanical injury from road building, 
logging,or campground development . · Once established in the stand, in ~ 
fections tend to build up rapidly, even on -unwounded trees. Cankers are 
characterized by their elliptical shape which may reach · a length of 10-15 
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feet before girdling a tree. lnfected bark turns black over the cankered 
area and remains tightly attached to the "i·1ood for several years, even after 
the tree dies and falls to the ground. Apothecia develop abundantly on the 
old dead bark or underneath the loosened white surface layer. 

Black · canker and a Nectria •-like . canker have been recognized for many 
years (10, 8). They were •di:stinguished from each other on a morphological 
basis even though their cause and ·sig·nificance were unknown. We are pres-
ently working on the etiology of these two cankers. Black canker .distorts 
the tree trunk, enlarges with each season's growth, coalesces, and often 
attains a length of 10 . to 20 ·feet in a period of SO· to 70 years without 
girdling the tree. Flaring dead bark around the perimeter of the canker 
with . a blackening of the 'exposed cank~r face · i-s typic .al. ·0n the other hand, 
the Nectria-like cankers are lliore· ·oval or · elliptical "target-shaped 11 cankers 
with successive rounded annual ridges of callus tissue. Dead bark covering 
the callus folds often remains attached to the wood of small cankers. 
Investigations of these two cankets reveals · that Ceratocystis : fimbdata 
(E 11. & Halst.) Davidsort is associated with both. The morphological 
differences are believed to be :·due to canker ·age and host response. c. 
fimbriata is easily isolated and perithecia of the fungus are usually-found 
along the active portions of the -cankers. 

Ceratocystis cankers frequently · start · at fresh ,trunk wounds. At first 
a new wound appears to be healing but after several years the typical 
Nectria-like canker ·forms, Removal of the . callus tissue ::f .ormed around a 
young canker reveals the necrotic bat'k' and extent of necrosis of · the last 
year's growth. Stain in the wood beneath a young canker ·often extends 
several ·· -feet in the trunk and halfway into the bole. Old cankers stemming 
from fire and other old basal ·wounds usually have the appearance _of the 
black canker type. 

The presence of a dead branch stub in' tµe .center of a canl<er is also 
common. ialasky '(11) has shown that infection in unwounded stems can take 
place through leaf infections · and that •.,'for direct penetration, G. fimbriata 
must be in intimate contact with living cells .•.. This accounts _f;r its 
failure to penetrate dead epidermis and cork cells in stems which have 
developed a periderm or a wound periderm. 

'. . . 

Manion and French (9) recently published their results -of . inoculations 
made _on Minnesota aspen with Q. fimbriata. Because of the small canker-
like development .after 1 t ·o . 4 growing seasons, they . concluded that the 
full potential of C. fimbriata fo ·r causing :perennial ·cankers .on .aspen is 
still unknown. Our work on the pathogenicity of Q. fimbr:i,ata consists of 
over 200 inoculations which are now four years old. While canker develop-
ment from these i,noculations . has · been slow, there is no doubt in my mind 
that the fungus is capable of entering through ' trunk wounds and forming 
cankers. We will make the final observations on these inoculations next 
summer. 

Other new species of Ceratocystis have been isolated from typical 
cankers and are being tested for • their canker- producing capabilities . 
Early observations on inoculations with Q:, tremuloaurea Davidson and Hinds 
(3) . indicate that it may be incapable of establishing a canker whereas £_. 
populina Hinds and Davidson (7) may be an aggressive canker forming 
organi~m •. g_; · crassivaginata Griffin (4), isolated from aspen -in Ontario 
and Colorado, • is also being tested. 
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MISTLETOES OF THE SOUTHwEST AND :MI!:XICO . 

Frank G. Hawksworth 

Tommy Hinds has discussed aspen cankers mainly as they occur in 
Colorado-"".so things should average out if . I skip over the Southwe _st and 
talk about the mistletoes of the forests of Mexico. 

For the past few years, Dr. Del wiens, of the University of Utah, and 
I have been preparing a taxonomic revision of the genus Arceuthobium. As 
part of these investigations, we have been privileged to make several trips 
to Mexico, These trips have been made in cooperation with pathologists at 
the Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales at Mexico City. Dupli-
cates of collections are sent to this institute and also to the National 
Herbarium at the Instituto de Biologia at Mexico City. · _ 
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Little research on the mistletoes is being .conducted in Mexico 0 although 
Rudolfo · Salinas, . of· the · Instituto Nacional d.e. Invest:i.gaciones Fore stales is 
doing some work- on the dwarf mistletoes . that. . occur near Mexico City. Riha 
(1963) recently published some general notes · on the mistletoe family in 
Mexico. Roldan (1924) first called attention to the damage caused by dwarf 
mistletoes in Mexico and Sosa (1939) discussed ,t.he seriousness of ~. 
vaginatum in one area in the state of Tlaxcala. Valdivia . (1964) reported 
on the hosts and abundance of!· globosum in the State oi ·Michoacan. De la 
Puente (1966) recorded observations on natural resistance of some species of 
pi.nes in central l~_J<ico. · 

To give an tjnb';i.af:led opinion, I'd say that mistletoes . s·eem to be the 
number 1 forest disease problem in Mexico. But we should bear 1n mind that 
other factoi;-& besi _des .diseases are considered mor,e damaging to forest pro~ 
duction in l1ex;i.co~-:, For example, Garduno and Sierra ' {1962) in the proceedings 
of the Seattle i/orld Foresi:ry Congress list the following causes of forest 
destruction .in Mexico in this order: . .. 

1. Fire 
2. Clearing of forest la!;ld for agricultural purposes 
3. ' Uncontrplled grazing -~ 
4. Insect ·s and diseas~s 
5. Irratiop~l . u_tilization 

The most damaging Mexican mistletoes on conifers are Arceuthobium, 
but in addition there is: 

· l., Psittacanthus on pines and ~.:-very common in central Mexico. 

2. Phoradendron velutinum on pines--infrequent. 

3. Phoradendron bolleanum subsp. pauciflorum•-common in Baja 
California on white fir. 

4. Phoradendron juniperinum sub sp. libocedrI--common in Baja · 
. _ :GaUfornia on Incense Cedar. 

Arceuthobium is highly developed in Mexico; and at least 14 dwarf 
mistletoes occur ·there, . eight of which are endemic. The dwarf mistletoe 
epicenter of the universe seems to be in the Sierra Madre Occidental . in 
the state of Durango where four : species that are kn9wn from nowhere. else 
are to · be found (Hawksworth and ;hens 1965). 

Eight dwarf mistletoes oc·cur here in the Southwest, including five 
that also occur in Mexico .--£~:. :.vaginatum subsp. cryptopodurn, A• douglasii, 
b..• giHii, and!• campylopodum formae blumerf and divaricatum. Also the 
coastal ponderosa pine · species--(!., campylopodum f. campylopodum) occurs 
in Baja California on Jeffrey and Coulter pines (Hawksworth, Lightle, and 
Scharpf--in press) . It is possible that the sugar pine mistletoe may also 
show up in Baja , California because. it . has re .cently been found in San Diego 
County, California, only about 25 miles ,north of the :I.nter~ational Boundary. 

Most of the Mexican dwarf mistletoes (12 species) attack pines .but one 
occurs on Pseudotsuga menziesii (A, douglasii) and one on Abies spp. 
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(A_. abietis-religiosae). At least 24 pines are _ knovm to be attacked in 
11exico (Table I) , and _fo.rther study will undoubtedly extend the host list 
considerably. _.ape tree; ' ~ engelmannti is attacked by 6 dwarf mistletoe s . 

Table 1~ Pines attacked by dwarf mistletoes in Mexico 
(Hawksworth ancl. wiens 1965), Hawksworth, Ltght:le, and Scharpf in 
press~ Va~divia '1964). 

Dwarf Mi.sitetoe 

1, A· verticilliflorum 

2. A· gill ii subsp. gillii 

3, ~-gillii subsp , nigrum 

'. 
. glob 'osum 4. ·A· 

5. !• vaginatum subsp. vaginatum 

6. ~-vaginatum subsp . cryptopodum 

7. A• vagina tum subsp. durangense 

8. A, rubrum 

. 9. A· strictum 

10. ~·-campvlopod~m £. campYlopodum 

11. ~-campYlopodum f. blumeri 

12, &• campyloeodum f. divarica _tum 

Pine Hosts 

cooperi, engelmannii 

leiophy lla, chihuahuana, 
lumholtzii, ponderosa, arizonica 

leiophylh., chihuahuana 
lumholtzii, teocote, montezumae 

la;s~nii., tenuifolia, · 
pseudotstrobus, montezumae, 
hartwegii) rudis, cooperi, 
michoacana ,·: arizonica, 
durangensis, engelmannii, 
pringlei ,· douglasiana 

m6iitezUI1Ule ;· . hartwegii, rud~, 
cooperi, michoacana, ponderosa, 
arizonica, engelmannii, culminicola 

ponderos~. arizonical arizonica 
yar . storrniae, engelmannii •: . . 

mo~tezumae; . durangensi s 

teocote, cooperi, durangensis, 
enge lmannii . 

· chihuahuana, teocote, engelmannii 
. i . .. 

jeffreyi, c'Oulteri 

strobiformis 

guadrifolia : f. 

Some Mexican (iwarf mistletoes are unique, and even bizarre ·~ . For 
example~ one species (A, globosum) does not form witches' brooms. It has 
a broad host . range that includes at least 15 species of pines . Another 
species (A_. verticilliflorull},) has deciduous staminate shoots but perennial 
pistillate shoots, Also this species has fruits up to nearly 1.5 cm lon g 
(the seeds of this . species are larger than the fruits of any of our species, 
thus hard hats are in order for work in these forests during the firing 
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period). Another species (A. strictum) is unique in tha:t the staminate 
shoots are unbranched. Some of the !giantl' dwarf mistletoes(~. globosum 
and~- vaginatum subsp. vaginatum and durangense) have shoots up to two 
feet high and nearly two inches in diameter. 

Altho~gh the dwarf mistletoes seem to - be the primary forest disease 
problem in Mexico, · the amount of damage caused by them appears to be much· 
less than in our Southwestern pine forests. The mai.n f.orm of loss is in 
growth reduction although we did observe mistletoe-caused mortality in 
many parts of the Sierra Madre Occidental in the States of Chihuahua and 
Durango. ln 6eneral, damage . seems to decrease (as ;;,ro1.-1in~ condii:ions for 
for pines improve) as one proceeds southward toward 1-fexico City. Perhaps 
the lesser damage in Mexican pine forests is .due to ·the generally better 
moisture conditions (as compared to our southwestern pine forests). Also 
in many Mexican pine stands, fires are more frequent -than in the Southwest 
and this has tended to inhibit the development of dense understory stand -s 
that characte _rize many ·of . our southwestern pine forest -s. 

; . ,·• . 

·iri spite of these differences :, the -~exican pine forests, .particularly 
the northern ones, are generally comparable to those of the Southwest· and 
much of what we learn about control of dwarf mistletoe - here will also be 
applicable in Mexico. 
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INVESTIGATIONS ON NEMATODES At\'D MYCORRHIZAE OF MARGINAL 
PONDEROSA PINE AND ASSOCIATED SPECIES 

IN ~ENTRAL NE~l MEXICO 

Jerry W. Riffle 

Substantial premature mortality of marginal (low elevation) ponderosa 
pine and its woodland associates, pinyon and juniper, has. followed fre-
quent periods of prolqnged droµght· in New Mexico and . Arizona. Investi-
gations by pathologists during the periods .pf severe .damage fc:liled to 
disclose any pathogens on the . roots or aerial parts of the trees that 
might cause mortality. Exploratory research indicated, however, that 
root staining and decay fungi, a deficiency of mycorrhizae, and plant-
parasitic nematodes might have weakened the trees. · Investigations on nema-
todes and mycorrhizae · of marginal ponde-i;-osa. pine and associated species 
began . in 1963. 

Nemat.ologicaL Studies 

From 1963 through 1966, the taxonomy, geographical distribution, 
frequency, and ,density of _nematod~s in non-drought and drought-affected 
ponderosa pine · s_tands w~~e. investigated • . Twenty-,,four : species representing 
22 genera of free-living and predac~ous nematodes, and 30 plant-parasitic 
species representing 14 genera were. found associated with ponderosa pine, 
pinyon, and three species of juniper commonly found in central New 
Mexico (Juniperus monosperma, !!.• deppea,na, and :!:• scopulorum). Four 
undescribed plant-parasitic species were found and two of them .have been 
described (9). Another undescribed nematode has been shown to feed on 
and reduce, under laboratory conditions, the linear growth and viability 
of Suillus granulatus, a common southwestern mycorrhizal fungus (10) • 
. This nematode, as well as Xiphinema americanurn and Tylenchus exiguus, was 
found in seven w:idely separated marginal ponderosa pine stands that w.ere 
sampled during the investigation. Overall, 23 species were found .in 
drought stands compared to 26 in non-drought stands. 

In addition to its . ,-,idespread distributio~. Tyl.enchus exiguus was 
the most frequently encountered nematode. Regardless of . tree species, 
this nematode was found in at least 96% of 8J4 samples examined . Species 
of Xiphinema and Paratylenchus were found most frequently ar _ound roots of 

· juniper. Species of Aphelenchoide,s and .Criconemoides occurred with about 
equal frequency on both juniper and pine. Species of Tylenchorhynchus, 
Hemicycliophora, Trichodorus, and Longidorus were found only in a very 
small percent of the samples examined. Tylenchorhynchus cylindricus and 
Hemicycliophora spp. were found on both pine species, whereas Trichodorus 
sp. and Longidorus elongatus were found only on ponderosa pine. 

Large -and consistent differences in the density of most plant-
parasitic nematodes in non-drought and drought-affected stands were not 
apparent. Perhaps one reason for the small differences is that there has 
not been any serious drought in even the drought-affected areas since the 
1950' s when ·most tree mortality occurred. If .there were any . le,rge dif-
firences in the density ·of nematodes on specific tree species in drought 
and non-drought stands durini:,, or immediately aft~r the drcmght, they .have 
diminished and are .no longer apparent. 
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The effect of plant,-parasitic nematode~ on the growth of southwestern 
tree . species is unknown. Howev:er, feeding of ne_matodes on tree roots over 
a long period of _time, especially ·on marginal trees growing · at tli.e lmier 
limit of their normal altitudinal - range, may weak.en the trees and make 
them more vulnerable .to adverse ~nvi~onn;en.tal conditions, diseases, and 
insects. Studies will soon be undertaken to determine which nematodes are 
parasitic on ponderosa pine , an9 its wood~a~d assqciates. Specie~ of . m~st . 
of the nematode genera found in . ~entral ijew Mex:i,co. have been reported para-

. sitic on various pine species or other woody plants. For example, 
Tylenchus emarginatus oas been reported to f:eed and reproduce on the roots 
of .4 spruce . and 3 pine specie .a . (14), and Criconemoides xenoplax, · 
Hemicycliophora vidua, Helicotylench1,1s clihystera, Tylenchorhynchus claytoni, 
and Trichodorus christiei parasitize and reproduce on at least ·spine 
species .(13) • . In addition, Hoplolaim.1,1s -,.tylenchiformis caused severe . 
damage to lateral and mycorrhizal · sho .rt roots of slash and loblolly pine . 
(12)~ . . 

A Meloidogyne species has been found parasitizing mycorrhizal rootlets 
of ·ponde.rosa pine in southwestern New. Mexico (11) .•. The infected rootlets 
of the declining t .rees di13played considerable hypertrophy, and ~n~ernally 
typical giant . ce:u.s were formed . · ·· 

.. 
A study is now underway to determine seasonal population dynamics of 

various plant-parasitic nematode species commonly found in marginal 
ponderosa pine . st .ands. Very little . is knqwr:i about life cycles and popu-
lations of nematodes in natural forest stands. Of parti~ular interest is 
the influence of the enviro1;unent on nemat _ocl~ populations, especially the . 
effects of high soil temperature and low soii mqisture over extended 
periods of time. High populations of plant-parasitic nematodes have been 
found from .June through August when soil tempe:i;:ature and soil moisture 
are fayoral;,le f9.1; act;i.ve root g"t"pwth. and nematode , reproduction • . When 
information :i,~ aviiilable on nematode populati,ons for non - drought years, 
it may be possible to distinguish · any marked changes that e>ccur -in . riema-
tode populations during or immediately after future droughts and thereby 
ohtain some indication of the importance of neljlatodes in the decline - of 
vigor of southwestern _,tree species. · 

l-fycorrhizal Studies 

Mycorrl:iizae are known to benefit the gr<'.>wth and survival of trees 
by · improving the absoq~tion of nutrients . ~rpm tll~. soil . and by prot~cting 
the roots against root ·pathogens. Since there . also is some evidence that 
mycorrhizae may increase the drought tolerance of pines (1), investigations 
were undertaken .to ~etermine which fungal .. species form mycorrhizae on 
marginal ponderosa pine and it.s associated specie _s.. . . 

. _, . . .. 
Cultures of suspect mycor _rhizal fu~gi we;e obtained from sporophores 

or mycorrhizal rootlets. Sporoph9~es were . collected from marginal pon- · · 
derosa pine .. _stands o.r fr9m mixed coni~er stands and identified to species. 
Isolations were made by planting small pieces of tissue direct_ly ~>n ·Hagem 
agar or by suspending hymenial tissue over an agar surface and germinating 
the deposited spoi;-es. Over 30 identified f.un3i representing 17 genera of 
basidiomycetes have .been isolated from sporophores. · · · · ·· · 

In . a(j.dition, isolations have been made directly from mycorrhizae to 
cul~µre the • fungal symbionts, but the identification of these symbionts 
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remains a major problem. Our approach to this problem · is to develop an 
extensive collection of cultures from identified · sporophores and compare 
the cultural characteristics of the · fungi grown in standard environments. 
Pantidou (8) has reported that some mycorrhizal fungi show sufficiently 
distinct combinations of characters in pure culture to facilitate eventual 
construction of . species keys for given cultural conditions (15)~ · Detailed 
descriptions of the colonies and hyphae, reactions .to various chemicals, 
and growth rates on nutrient media at various temperatures are necessary 
to make this identification technique a success. I ha:ve isolated Suillus 
granulatus from mycorrhizal rootlets, but the identity of the majority of 
fungi is not known. I would welcome and appreciate suggestions from any 
of you on other approaches to use to identify these fungi. ·, 

One of · the most indisputable means for confinning a mycorrhizal 
association is by., using Melin' s (6) technique, with various adaptations 
by other investigators (2, 5, and 7), of synthesizing mycorrhizae between 
fungi and tree roots in pure culture. I have used this technique and 
synthesized mycorrhizae on ponderosa pine with Suillus granulatQs, _but 
the results have , been negative with . other fungi tested: Two factors that 
have been troublesome in these experiments are insufficient light quantity 
and high substrate temperature. I hope these problems have been resolved 
with the recent purchase of a growth chamber which will allow control of 
temperature and light. ' ·· 

An interesting aspect of the mycorrhizal investigations has been 
the effect of mycophagous nematodes on the growth and viability of 
mycorrhizal fungi. These nematodes have been isolated from mycorrhizal 
rootlets collected from widely .· separated low elevation stands in central 
New Mexico. 

Laboratory studies have been undertaken · to determine i .f these 
nematodes could reduce the growth .and viability of mycorrhizal fungi 
common to central New Mexico as weli as similar · fungi found in other areas 
of the United States. 

Forty fungi, representing 6 orders~ 17 families, and 31 genera of 
basidiomycetes, and one imperfect fungus, were selected for the _. investi-
gation • . Eleven of .thes .e fl.mgi, namely Boletus edulis, .Suilius granulat:us, 
Leccinum scabrum, Xerocomus chrysenteron, Lactarius uvidu~, Clitocybe · 
crassa, Q_. multiceps, Flammulina velutipe -~, · Pnoliota sguarrosa, . 
Cantharellus cibarius, and Russula aurantialutea, were obtained from 
mixed conifer stands in central New Mexico. The remaining 29 -fungi were 
obtained from forest research colleague _s of _the U. S. Forest Service . 

A suspension of 200 nematodes (an undescribed . species of 
~helenchoides) was added to 5 cultures of each fungus, and 5 other 
cultures of each fungus .were not inoculated and served as controls. 
These fungi were grown on potato dextrose agar. The experiment was con-
tinued for 40 days after the nematodes were added, and then a small piece 
of mycelium from each culture was transferred to PDA to determine if the 
fungi had been killed by the nematodes . 

Reduction in linear growth of most fungi was first apparent after 
the nematodes had fed 8 to 12 days, and reduction was quite distinct 
after 16 to 20 days. After 40 days of feedin g, the nematodes had little 
or no effect on the linear growth of 19 fungi, their growth being 75 to 
100% of their respective controls . Growth of 13 other fungi was reduced 
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to 51 to 73% of ·their controls, and growtq (?£ the -remaining 8 was reduced 
to 50% or less of their controls • . Naematoloma fasciculare · is an e:icample 
of a fungus whose linear growth . was little affected by the nematodes .. :· . 0 

Cenococcum graniforme is an example -of a fungus in _ the 51 to 73% category. 
its mean growth was reduced to 60% of its controls .. · A fungus whose linear 
growth was severely affected by _ne~atode feeding was Clitocybe crassa, its 
mean linear growth was reduced to" 25% of its respective controls ·. . .. ·- . . - ' . 

Nematodes concentrated ·a{ the p~riphery · of the ·fungus colonie:S :-and ·, 
fed on surface as well as substrate hyphae~ ·upon locating a .. hyphal cell, 
the nematode penetrated the wall with ifs .·spear after 'about 5 ·to 10 
thrusts ., and fed on the cellular co.ntents for 5 to :60 · seconds.- During -
feeding, · cytoplasm wa_s observed flowi~g toward the spear orifice · •. ·. The -.. · 
median bu_lb valve moved rapidly ~t the · end of each feeding, and •:bubbles 
usuaiiy appeared in the hyphal cell at the ieeding site • . These para- ·' ·: 
sitized cells were probably .killed. 

The viability of 16 fu~g _i was not affected . by '· nemat ·ode · feeding,· but 
the . viability of 13 other fungi was partially . affected~ ,· The ·viability · 
of . 3 fungi of the latter group, namely ·inocybe lacera, Calvatia · sub.cretacea, 
and Lepista personata, was reduced to 20' to 40%. · Eleven fungi failed to 
revive when transferred to · a · fresh medium~ Thes~ . 11 fungi were · Amanita 
muscaria, Su illus borealis, Suillus ponderosus, Leccinu(1l ·scab rum~·• · · 
Hygrophorus piceae, Corticium bico .lor, Truncocolumella citrina, 
Ithyphalius ravene lli, Pisolithus tinctorius, Cenococcum -graniforme, 
and ' Grinipellh campanella. Most .of these fungi grew very slowly on PDA. 
Two of t;.he fungi, Amanita muscaria · and Leccinutri . scabrum ·, are freq -uently 
f<>und in m_ix _ed conifer stands iri . cent::"ral New· Me:&ico. Cendcocctiar 
graniforme, a fungus that exhibits outstariding resi .stance to drying and 
predominates or even becomes the sole mycorrhizal associate 'of trees 
growing in droughty climates, also failed to grow~ Another fungus that 
failed to grow, Corticium bicolor, was the one used by Zak to demonstrate, 
in addition to the · wort< of Marx (3) with ~ ·ucopaxillus cereal;ls vat'. 
piceina, that roots wi~h ectotrophic mycorrhi~ae afford protection against 
pathogenic fungi. · · · · ·· · 

Nematode populations increased readily on 21 of the test fungi, their 
numbers · increasing to over 10_0 times the init _iai population in 40 days. 
Egg·s were observed in cultures of most fungi · from 4 to 8 days after the 
nematodes wer_e added until the _ experiment was terminated. On 4· ·fungi, 
namely .Calvatia subcretacea, Russula emetica, ·Lepista personata, and 
Clitopilus · prunulus, . the populations increased . 1300, 1700, · 1900, and 2300 
fold over the initial population. Cultures of some -fung-i that -·that were 
seriously reduced in linear growth supported low nematode populations. 
These low populations _indicated that the · nematode 's re 'duC:ed t .he fungal 
growth in a short time, and then many of the nematodes gradu-al1y starved 
and were not recovered by the recovery method used. The nematodes were 
not able to maintain themselves in other cultures that contained an agar 
medium but lacked the fungus. In fact, nematode populations in these 
dishes declined almost to zero during the experiment. Nematode eggs were 
not observed on the agar surface in these dishes. The nematodes remained 
active for 20 to 28 days, but then their activity gradually declined until 
they appeared moribund on the agar surface when the experiment was con-
cluded. Nematodes also failed to maintain •themselves on Pleurotus 
corticatus, Paxillus panuoides, and Pholiota squarrosa, Perhaps these 

; 
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fungi an:d other fungi thai: oere little affected in linear growth and 
fungus viability produced substances that were toxic to the nematodes. 
Mai.--x (4) has found that Leucopaxillus cerealis .;.,ar. piceina secretes ~n 
antibiotic, diatretyne nitrile, that , besides bein g fungitoxic to 
zoospores of Phytophthora cinnamoni at lo,, concentrations, also had 
adverse effects on spiral n~matodes. Another . species of Leucopaxillus, 
b,. albissima, . was used in this study . and its linear growth and viability 
were not reduced by the nematodes. 

The results of this investigation have 1.-evealed that the 
Aphelenchoi,des species reduced the growth and viability of some 
mycorrhizal fungi whereas other fungi \tere not affected at all; Of the 
11 New 11exico fungi tested, . the linear grmrth of 2 was reduced to 38% 
ot less of their respective . controls, growth of 4 was reduced to SO 
to 75%, and gro,;,1th of 5 was slightly affected or not affected a:t all, 
Viability of 7 of these fungi was not affected, yiability . of 3 fungi was 
partially affected, and 1 fungus was killed by nematode feeding. . Since 
this nematode has been . found in widely separa _ted low,.elevation ponderosa 
pine stands in central New Mexico, it is hypothesized that it may hav~ . 
a role in the premature mortality of ponderosa pine by suppressing the 
development of its mycorrhizae which in turn may result in reduced tree 
v ·ig .or and exposure of vulnerable tissue to attack ·by various root 
pathogens. 

.. 
-Studies are now necessary, howe_ver, to _ determine the significance 

of mycophagous nematodes . on the development · 6_f mycorrhizae of south-
western tree -species • . ~li.th an understanding . of · the effect$ - ·of these 
nematodes on -the . dev .e lopment of mycorrhizae and on the growth and 
viability of i:-oot-patho genic fun g i, tl1e significance ·of .these organisms 
in the decline of tree vi g or and premature mortality of ·s·oµthw es tern 
tree species may be clarified. · 
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PANEL II • . ·-:. DlSEASE CONrROL: SILVICULTURE AND FOREST MANAGEMENT 

or 

DISEASE CONrROL BY ENVIRONMENXAL MANIPULATION . ·. • . ·.. . 

_Benton Howard, Panel Moderator 

l _~RODUCTIO~ BY_ MODERATOR 

I can't resist the changing of titles; hence, the subtitle 'given above, 

This illustrious panel ·will present _to you the very basis of forest · 
pathology; the guts of the situation; .disease control through silviculture 
and forest management, or environmental manipulation . . . ;· . .· . . 

Everything we do, everything that has been given before in this session, 
and everything yet to come in some way or another relates to ' the environment, 

Now I have four panelists, all of whom are · erudite~ skillful, 
knowledgeable, witty, and best of all, articulate. My. problem, of course; 
was how to handle such a "fearsome foursome." Well, just let them run wild • 

. ,. . .... .. . ·· - , 

They . wil :l start from the stone age of £°ore st pathology _ and one by one 
lead us to outer space. From voodoo to ~o the computor! ·tet's start the 
count d9wn_ ancl _away we· go! 

Don Leaphart. You all know him so why spend tiaie in reviewing his 
illustrious career. He will build us a launching platform blended of fairy 
tales, medieval magic, folklore, and fact , Don, please take over. 

HISTORY OF FOREST DISEASE CONTROL THROUGH 
SILVICULTURE AND FOREST MANAGEMENT 

Charles D. Leaphart 

Modern practices in control of tree diseases probably had their origin . 
in the 18th Centu·ry. Then people emphasized individual trees, as did 
J, c. Riedel in his Garden Lexicon in 1751, where he recommended a remedy 
for cankers by cutting out diseased parts and coating with grafting wax. 
However, perhaps influenced by their medical contemporaries, they also 
suggested bleeding by boring holes and splitting roots, presumably to rid the 
tree of causative spirits. Not until a century later were the relationships 
between diseases and their cause ·s understood, thus providing the basis by 
which controls could be practically and effectively formulated and applied 
through silvicultural measures, 

Robert Hartig, considered by most foresters and pathologists to be the 
father of modern Forest Pathology, worked out many of these relationships and 
consequently provided the impetus for expanded study of Forest Pathology the 
world over . Hartig actually credited M. Willkomm with stimulating interest _ 
in diseases of forest trees through his investigations reported in 1866 • 
primarily on the larch canker which he misidentified . I doubt that Willkomm 
should be criticized for this oversight because 100 years later the 
mycologists still haggle over the nomenclature of the genus. 
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lntere stingly • Hartig' s philosophy was · strikingly similar to some'..·• 
modern pathologists'. As editor of Sommerviile 1 s. (1894)"-·translation of 
Hartig' s (1882) text, Marshall Ward commented in the preface of the tran&• 

· lation about the foresters' criticism of Hartig that too little information 
was provided relative to details of combative ·or therapeutic treatment of 
special diseases. Because I think the _ comments are partly applicable to 
the ptesent day, I quote part of Ward's response to criticism of Hartig' s 
text. "To this .. "(i.e.; ·_.the criticism) the obvious ·reply is that it is not 
necessarily the duty of the scientific ·pathologist to .devise · the particular 
mode of attack to be employed in special cases.:. •-these .plans of remedial · . . _ 
.treatment involve the outlay of money, labour, etc. ·, which vary in differ .ent 
countries and in different cases, and enough has been done by the investi-
gator who indicates the factors involved. Special works must be consulted 
regarding the details of _treatment, though it seems to me the author, while 
clearly r~cognizing this~ gqes even out -of his way· to give pr,actical hints 
as to·treatmerit, and has in many cases - put the · princ-ipal factors .con• 
cerned in the treatment so clearly that every thinking practical :man can _do 
the rest himself, No better illustration of the thoroughly practical , · 
nature of his writings could be selected than his recommendations for the _ 
treatment of dry-rot. II 

Most notable among the early workers of · the late 19th Century and 
contemporaries of Hartig ·were Rostrup in Denmark, Tubeuf in•Germany, and 
Ward" in ~ngl~nd. Many of our present concepts in control of.diseases .through 
silvicuftural manipulation had their origin with these · men. For --~tamp le:; 
from the~r writings came: the following recommendations which- I beUev~ ·.you 
wil,l recognize in tnodififid form iri today• s practices. ; 

l. Eradication of A~ mellea and F. anrtosus • from plantations .. · 
by trenching and destroying affected portions of trees. 
In older forests, the ·same procedure could be used to 
limit destruction. 

· 2. Recognized spores . as a danger source, but considered · that 
they ·(quoting · from Ward, · 1909) "Need be by no means so much 
st> where knowledge is intelligently -applied in removing. 
young fructif-ications ·. 11- ·Thus, the concept of forest sani-
tation was coming into being · as Hartig · some year!! earlier 
had recognized in comparing the · fow -· i'ncidence ·of foliage · 
diseases in stands where forest ·titter :had been cleaned to 
the high incidence 'in ·others where the litter was · allowed to 

_atcumolate. 

3. Avoidance of certain sites ·for certain species as for example, 
larch . with respect to · the larch canker and Scotch pine with 
Ii• einastri. The value of mixtures of species where larch 
canker · prevailed and of alternating species or using more 
resistant species where the needle cast was severe was also 
pointed out to . the foresters of that day. 

4. Mistletoes, including dwarf mistletoes , were treated by 
pruning infected branches so as to remove the infection 
source. Pruning, its timing, and follow-up coating treatment 
were considered as general preventive measures for other 
diseases, e.g., heartwood decays, in addition to providing 
a clean bole, illumination for the undergrowth, and a product 
for utilization. 
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Coincident with these silviculturally oriented recommendations, others 
that have certain similarities to present-day management practices were: 

l. From the recognition of the alternate hosts and life cycle of 
Peridermium pini came the recommendation that seedbeds and nurseries be 
kept clean of alternate hosts. Mentioned at this time also were 9.. ribicola 
and its alternating host cycle. Consequently, the groundwork was at least 
laid for the recommendations that later followed for the massive ribes 
eradication p'rograms to control blister rust. 

2. Damping-off fungi were handled in the pre-chemical days by alter-
ing the environmental factors favorable to spread, alternating se .edbeds, and 
sanitation. Howev.er; knowledge of the fungi and related recommendations on 
sanitation . at that time probably had little influence _in reducing the 
hazards from these fungi. · 

3. Avoidance of wounding and treatment of wounds ~ 

_.4. Recognition of seed source, seed size, and planting stock size for 
regeneration. Hartig (1894) qualifyingly stated that transmi .ssion of 
resistant ,or . susc,eptible characters was not possible from parent to 
progenies .. lt has remained to the relatively modern workers in forest 
pathology to clarify and .utilize resistance · traits for tore st management . 
purposes. 

5~ Recognltion of man's involvement in spread of diseases, even though 
quarantine laws were to be established la~er. The -first generally effec-
tive national enactment did not come until 1912 when the United States 
passed its Nat.ional Quarantine Act. However, the Act was too late for the 
chestnu ,t .blight and blister rust and not comprehensive enough t_o exclude ; 
the Dutch elm disease. . , .. : . 

When one reviews the more modern American treatments on forest pathology 
(Baxter 1943, 1952; Boyce 1938, 1948, 1961; and Hubert 1931) to which should 
be added foreign works, not all were personally reviewed (Nager 1924; 
Orlos 1951; Peace 1962; Roll-Hansen 1958; Schwerdtfeger 19~7), he finds 
that the principles of disease control have not varied greatly fr~m the 
original concepts. One could philosophize that the early workers had a 
wide open field iri which they could let their . imagination run. Nevertheless, 
this imagination was well organized and based on astute observation in a 
day when knowledge was limited and modern research equipment, techniques, 
and facilitie _s were non-existent· •. 

Whether the silviculturist . and forest - manager presently react as they 
did in Hartig' s day to , a lack of control , me_asures for specific problems is 
a moot question. From , the origin of forest pathology to present, both the 
forest pathologist and silviculturist have had . to work with a complex 
environment interaction within an exceedingly restrictive economic frame-
work. Now as then, our attention · needs focusing on intercommunication 
about our _knowledge of specific problems and integration of control i;neasures 
into the ·objectives _of management. Our current treatises, · e.g., Boyce 1961, 
attest to considerable: improvement .of the principles of disease control; 
and our state of knowledge has been considerably broadened, for .which many 
people, some here, deserve considerable mention. · The . latter will be 
summarized by Larry Weir. 
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To me .at least:, discouraging as it is to find no better recommendations 
for control of some diseases than came with the origin of our profession, 
it is equally disappointing to find that our management people have been 
unable to · make more .advantageous use of new information as it came along 
than they have to date. For example, how long was it before management 
utilized the concepts developed by J. R. vleir (no relation to Larry) in 
1916 for .dwarf mistletoe. control? Equally at fault, . the manager and path-
ologist might be condemned for not implementing a · program that Carl Hartley 
proposed in 1927 for developing resistant progenies as a means of com• 
bating blist _er rust. Our current rust resistance program 40 years later is 
considerably late and but little mor.e polished. But .while history provides 
us with critical hindsight, it alternatively gives us, with judicious 

· appraisal, leads which our."crystal-ballers,Z' Harold Offord and Chuck 
Wellner, can imaginatively apply to the future. One t:hing is certain to me, 
i.e., history demonstrates that we silviculturists, managers, and path-
ologists must turn the wheels together-if .progress is to be ,mutually 
enjoyed in control of diseases on wild or managed forested • lands~ 
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Moderatoi- · .... Larcy·io(eir ls one of. those delightfully witty Canadians. He 
h my neighbor to the North, so frequently I have an opportunity· to visit 
with him. 'Ihose of you who only see him occasionally are in for a real · 
treat. . Among his lllariy talents: ·a distingut~ed scie_ntist, puckish 
sense of humor, and a great deal of common sens~.·• He will n<Wready 

·. the rocket . for its space venture. 

My friend,- ·colleague, and delightful personality --

THE PRESE~ Sl'A'.tlJS ·OF SILVICULTURE AND ·FOREST MANAGEMENT 
AS. IT BELA.TES TO DISEASE CONTROL ' 

L. c. Weir 
. . 

. The present statu ·s of silviculture and fore ·st martagement . as · they 
relate tQ disease control la. from the standpoint of an .increase in our 
knowledge,'quite advanced, The literature abounds with reports of trials 
and recorillnendations as to what can be done ·with silvicultute and man• 

· agement · ·to · coml>at ·forest . tree d-iseases • . As to what is ·accepted by for• 
est managers and silvieultudsts, · the issue, except · in a fe~ '. instances, is 
somewhat in ·doubt, 

Much of what; has ·been done · has b.een 'Summarized by Hartley (1950), 
Hepting · (1959), ·and Kuntz · (1964), with abbreviated additions supplied in 
the Reports of the Working -Groups in Forest Insects.and Disease4 ain~e -

. its · foauguration so~ 6 years ago,.: One might , b~st .proceed by dividing up 
diseases for which silviculture ·has ·been reconunended as a tool in disease 

. . . 
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control into 6 groups, · namely dwarf mistletoes ., stem rots, root · and butt 
rots, cankers, ·rusts,- and a· miscellaneous group. - Thus they can be dealt 
with one at a time •. . · · ·· · 

The_ dwart" mistletoes h~ve ·received a gre~t ded ·of · attention from 
researchers with :reg~rd .to si.lv,Jcultural controt. , The reports of Childs 
(1963), Flore. (1966), Gill (1957), Gill and Andrews (1942), Gill ~nd_ . 
Hawl<;.sworth (1964); Hawk~orth . and Andrews (196'1), Hawksworth and Johnson 
(1961), Kimaiey (19.51), and ·Parker (1942), all at .test to the . value of con~ 
trolling ·mistletoe -infections through silviculture. There is .~ven evide1:1ce 
to indicate that forest management is interested eno~gh to ',io-.s~thing. _._ 
A number of . fie _ld trips taken in . the past by this group. h~ve_ been based . 
on work done in the study . of mistletoe control. .. Even in Brit:i,sh Col11nib.i1:1, 

· where - it -appears that the terms ,silviculture .and disease . control ,are . . · · 
.·'mutually antagonistic to a large extent, sales of forest land for ·logging 
··purposes have - been made with the specific objective of cleaning up __ misq~-
toe~i~fecte<J .areas. Studies .on the · epread and -degrees of thinntng .Jiave : 

· al~o been instigated• . eo some effort is being inade~ . As a sort; .of cµlmin~ -~ 
~ion to illustrate the degree of interest that . is b~ing shown ~y ma9age- -
tnent,. the Canadian Rocky Mounta_in National Parks have initiated a prc;,gr~ 
designed to .eliminate dwarf mistletoe, and this fro°' · a group of guiditm , ; 

· hands.who in the. past have·not been noted for their readiness to.ac~ept_ the 
·. recoinm8ndations of mere foresters and even''mere _t'' foreot pat}lologbts, . , Cpn-

aequently, I em inclined towardthe ·belief that when the .Parks admi~i~~~~-
ticin acquiesces, then the strongest bast.ion of resistance has .. fall~n, • ;he 
vall bas been breached, and ·au i~ a d9Wnbill pull foi: future recopunen_da-:-
tions. ·The repot:-t.s presented ·by Flora typify to me the type _of study., 
based on some extrapolation of fundamental research, that _is necessary . 
because it put~ .. control in .terms of .dollars and cents which are the main• _ 
stays of forest managers. : In some ways, although not entire1y of .;h~ir. own 
making, forest manage~s ·are reminiscent of Mbsouri mules . ~hat you have to 
stun with a 2 x 4 first to get their attention. That attention 18 best · 
obtained when it can be illustrated in terms like "how do you spell cat?~' 
that the pocl<etbook will suffer if they don't do something ye~terday. ·· 
Gradually• with the mistletoeti, the idea is getdng across. , 

. The- story is somewhat diffet'flnt when one looks . at stel!l ,;ots • . Andrews 
· (1954) pointed out · the. · advisability _and the advantfge!.J to ·pe _.gatned by 
· pruning ponderosa pine under tlie · age of; 60 to reduce . loss from .. west~rn -r_ed 
· rot. Sleeth and Bidwell (1936), : Hepti.ng (1942)·, and others have made ~c-

ommendations. about re4ucing decay . in the eastern hardwoods. . Baxter ( 1954), 
Maloy (1963) , ·. l-leinecke (1916), and Weir _ (1923), have. -obf;etved an~ reported 
on what silviculture could do in western forests, and yet _ 1 suspect .that 
not many of these recommendations· have been Ustenecl" to .and acted : upon by 
forest -managers • . That last statement is open to alteration from mo.re · up• 

· to-date information supplied-by you if you would be so kind," _The probleais . 
of ·butt rot; with a view · toward preve;ntative measures . largely sllvicultl;l .ral 
in nature, have been analyzed and presented by , Negr~ckij . ·(1960), . Peace . , . 

. (1938), Rohmeder (19$7), ·and Sinclair (1964), and many others, ltlhile some 
of these _ relate in part to _logging ~nd fire dall\8.ge · that . results . in ,.butt 
rot, some specifically , like tho ·se _' of ·.·Drive ,r ·(1965) r.ec-omm.ending changes 

-in ·t1me·of cutting to lessen loss.from .Foines annosus, relate silviculture 
· to disease control.· . A similar situation exists with regard to work done . 
on canker diseases such a·s that done ; b;r Grant and chUds (1940), Hepting• 
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(1940h and Roth and Hepting (1954). Re~ommend~tions were made that would 
lower losses if_ .followed but I suspect that ac ·tion taken hu been li~ited 
if, in fact, it exists at all. 

With the rusts, particularly white pine blister rust, emphasis has 
been laid on the problem of Ribes erad_ication. · Here the reports of Davis 
and .Moss (1940), Martin (1939), Moss. and Wellner _ (1953), Offord~!! 

. (1952), and Quick (1954) ,- and a host of others have given forest manage-
ment something to work on and for the most part a gr~at deal of effort has 
--been expended. Unfortunately• because .of :inherent difficulties in eradi-
. cation and ris _i~g costs, _the program is being terminated in Idaho, Montana, 
. &;11d ea .stern Washingtt>n (Borigberg 1967) . and · -'ifi being '"replaced by the . . · 
. emphasis 'to be placed on management· of . comme_tcially val.uabie ···t~es auch 

as larch and fir that normally form part of. the foJ,'est 'cover in the whi_te 
pi~e forest type. However, eradication of Ribes _is being continued pend-

•irig analysis ·of effect iri_ ~egon,· t:alifornia, the , Lake States, and the 
Nor.theastern .S~~tes. ·in Can_ada the :_ Rib_es era4ication program is limited 
to Otltarip where work is continuing under _t)l~ au,epi"ces of the _ provineial 
government in conjunction y.,ith the fed~ral body. J>runing ha .s beeri reported 
to be effective in whit~ pine by Weber-.-(1964) and in ·s1_at1h pine by Harms 
(l~~l). It appears ~robable to ine that this ·form _of ~c~ion has ~ore 
promise·when applied· to plantations tllan to natural stan~s. In some cases 
like _the · sweetfe~ ru~t of hard · pines, control _is. pr~bably limited · t~ the 
thitming out of di11eased trees (Anderson· °1963) •· Iri connect:Lon witb 
blister tust and other _ ru~t.s; one must lllElntiori the immense ~mount _of work 

· that is being done in ·genet"ics and the breeding of resistant species, 
~ecause here also the degree oi emphasi-s will be _increase.d. Ade·quate cov-
e_rage· ~£ what has bee11_. and what is being done ·has b~en · &Ullllllarized by · 
Clapper _(1952) in relation to diseases in general atjc;l_ you are all familiar 

. w~th th~. lindtatiOl)S of breeding as· expressed by Boyce (1957) ;,;· _ '.(he ·studies 
of individuals like Bingha!ll must ·be anentioned because they are well worthy 
of note. ' · · ·· · · · · ·· · 

... . ~oot _rots present a par~icula,: · probl~lll to diseas~ control through 
· si'l~ic:ulture at the· moment. Poria wefrii and Armillaria are -cases in 

point. Sanitation fellings and/or .clear-cuts · do H .ttie to aid :tbe , ' 
sit~ation because · of the continued · prese :nce of_ -viable :l.noculuin. Here is 

. atso ·· the added hazard (Wallis -1954) · of blow-d0t.1n of ~siduals that were 
infect~ci and apparently without eyQtptoms. Without wanting to _tread into 
territory to be covered by the n~xt speakers, I should like to point ·_otit 
that with the root"".rots• much work has to be done very shortly. · · . . : . . . . ' . . ' . 

. ~ith 'the miscella~eous group ~ome ~,ork has aiifo b-~~n doi:ie. Tb,e use 
of £ire ·to control the broW,:t-spot disease of longl.eaf pine is perhaps 
the most outstanding example of success "1hi.le the sartitation and pruning 

· treatments for control of oak wilt and Dutch elui dhease have been less -. 
evidently successful in total. 

·· In eff~ct, the prevailirig feeling one · gets in perusing the litera.; 
. ture is that a great .deal Qf work . has been done to _ illustrate to the · . 
silviculturist llnd the fo~st manage,; the value of ·coordinatec:1· effort · 

· in obtaining successful control of di~ascn,· whUe· simultaneoudy achiev-
ing the aiins of a purely tore·stry point of view. As '.Mat:on (1967) poin~s 

. out, one might decry the lack of re ·sponse from the forest manager bu_t 
still must admit that there ·are frequently bases for the lack. Those on 
whose shou _lders r_ests . t;.he resi>onsibility for practicing forestry in the 

' ,- _. : ·~ 
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field have in truth been doing much of what has been recommended although 
their motives for so doing are not those we emphasize . For example, 
when marking crews are sent out to prepare an · area for a thinning operation, 
_they automatically remove trees that fail to conform to the standards set 
up ·tor '.crop .. trees. : Consequently much of what · is, to be removed also fits 
because of disea _se conditions to the pathologi,st' s ideas. I . think we 
might have ·a legitimate complaint that they are not taking what is 
essentially good fores~ry far enough in that their marking rarely extends 
beyond _t 'l).e b,oU:ndaries°.of the area to be thinned and, ·as a resul~; ' inoculum 
in almost' every ctinceivable form is present to wr~ak havoc iri the residual 
crop trees. 

. I' :11ave given a fo,/ of th~ :inany exatilples available to illustrate the 
application of silviculture and forest management as it ·presently is being 
employed in disease control. There is much that .I have .. missed .and for that 

. I ten~er my ap.qlogies. That I am not completely alone is illustrated . 
by the fact : t;ljat . I 'uiade application to .international Fo~est Tree Disease 
Register for a:11 literature from all countries and 1;1,ll host .s related to . 
CO_t;'ltrol of d~seas_e through silviculture. I . did this with some . fear . and 
trepidation expect'ing to ·be inu9dated • . I rec .eived in a rem~rkably short 
time the imposing list of 19 titles. My own list is roughly four times 
that .. size af.ld .I felt !t was inadequate. However, the next Sf)eakers . to 
whom'.'! now give the floor need only worry _abou,t their imagin~tions and 
holding them in check for I f;eel, on the basis of wha; i'_ have read, that 

. their talks should be entitled "Opportunities Unlimited: i, · 
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Moderator--Now count down time and all systems go - .. AOK, vfoere we will 
end up I don't knou , but I do know this launching -v,on' t abort! Not with 
liall Offord and Chuck Wellner as the astronauts, 

Harold Offord -- urbane, suave, debonair man about town, unreliable--
says so himself, connoisseur of good food and liquor, and noted pathologist. 
A vivid imagination and most ·skillful in communicating his .concepts to us 
lesser mortals. 

Hall take us to the bright and shining future . . 

TIIE FUTURE OF FOREST DISEASE CONI'ROL IN FOREST MANAGEMENI': 
THE SPLIT~LEVEL FOREST ,pATHOLOGIST . 

H. R. Offord 

Leaphart .· and -.Weir have· brilliantly summarized what . has . been done and 
what is being done in silviculture and .forest · pathology. Later we will 
hear a stimulating and · informative report by Wellner giving the silvi-
cuiturist' s viewpoint on today's problems and tomorrow's plans :·for forest 
management, These three papers .meet the ·high ste.ndards of WIFDWC for ·1ogic, 
scientific:: narration, and scholarly ·r:eference -s to past and current accom-: 
plishments. I propose to avoid a pragmatic pessimism about current · prob-
lems and · to take a fanciful look at what -lies ahead on the heavenly. course 
of those twin stars of the f.orestry universe - --pathology and silviculture .. 
They have been, are, and will be "doppelgangers;i in both fact and fancy. 
Thus,much of what I have to say about pathology will be an extrapolation 
of the objectives _and new techniques of the silviculturist . 

Disea ,se probl.~111s that plague foresters have their origins 
(1) riative pathogens that . we generally understand but which in 
environment may take on new and undesirable behavior patterns. 
exotic or foreign · pathogens that are .· intrQduced into .new hosts 
new environments. 

: . . 

in 
a man- changed 

And- - (2) 
and into 

Both classes of pathogens will have to be studied in relation to a 
dynamic biological _environqient ·.and in the .. light of . shifting p.riorittes made 
by ~ncreased populations ne~ding _the products and . services of forest stands. 
These are complex jobs in applied ecology that will have to be tackled in 
his share of the JOb by the split - level forest pathologist. Fortunately 
new tools will simplify these Herculean . tasks. 

Forest pathologists will share with forest managers in the faster, 
more reliable and more productive ways of performing work • . Truly if the 
mountain won't come .to Mohammed we can now move the mountain. No questi on 
that we will be doing a better physical job of site preparation, planning, 
pruning, thinning, and harvesting. And by the same token much of the 
pre scribed forest protection will be done more rapidly and effectively. 
With · these physical improvements will . come biologically better seed and 
improved lines of planting stock for pest resistance and hardiness to 
extrem~!i ; of moist_\l_re and temperature. ~n1en energy becomes less costly, as 
it surely will , w~ . can afford to . water, fertilize ; modify light and tempera -
ture ~ and eliminate forest trash, thus minimizing many -diseases as sociated 
with low vigor of crop plan t. 
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. The split-ievel pathologist will have u,· know more about t ·qe ~cology 
of nativ .e pathoge ·ns ··while he '·keeps a sharp wa:tch on· exotic organisms. With 

· supersonic jets .spanning the continents in a' few hours it is unlikely that 
we can do more than slow · down the rate at 1-;hich forest pathogens are being 
distributed about ~he i~orld. The pathologist will have to come up \iith many 
. improvements in s·urvey • identification, and ·c·ontrol if we are to keep up with 

· the ne~ds of . fc;,rest manager~ in the fast faoving, ' competiti\;'e, and demanding 
world of the ·21st ceritury. · First ·a ·prediction · aboilt the su·rvey •situation. 

: . 

SURVEY 

New methods of sampling and ·rapid techniques for scanning ·individual 
trees or groups of trees are on hand or on order. For example the Si.mu-· 
lation techriiques of computer analysis permi.t :s the ···r.;l°pid. evaluation of 
a_lternate sampling procedures ~,ithout the costly method · of establishing 
plots or runnin g strips in the field. Sequential sampling for example can, 
under certain · specified conditions, give a rapid appraisal of success or 
failure in meeting control standards. It is desirable and practical to adopt 
more flexible survey methods thari those that have been used in the past. . 
Survey techniques should be geared closely td _'·control needs and to the long 
range plans of forest managers wh·o must have ii reliable est~mate · of disease 
impact. The motto should be- ·•"Millions for biologically useful ·data hut not 
one ·cent for file records." 

High resolution color from aerial · photography· will be improved to the 
point where discrete infections such as dwarfmistletoe · or cankered branches 
i~ open stands c~n be recorded quickly for subsequent automated . countfog 
and analysis. . Qther symptoms of damage in the cra\ ·ln "of mature trees such 
as early · chloros1s . and changes iri · thernial radiation will be recorded ~n 
color film or ~Yother sensors. 

For survey ~ata and records from field plots a radio telephone will be 
used to feed all p~rtinent information to a computer center. When the 
researcher returns to his laboratory he will find _pririt-ciut: . sheets waiting 
with ·a preliminary suromary · and analysis of his observations. By ~stablish-
ing trends early in a study or a su~vey the chances . of moving too far into 
a biind alley will : be minimized, 

An all-seeing X-ray camera or perhaps a sonar device will provide a 
tecord in profile of the decay pattern in trees. Also, such scrutinizers 
will show the loca~ion of compression wood or frost cracks and similar 
potential weak spots in live standing trees. Thus .recreation and industrial 
foresters will siillultaneously solve problems of safety and of economic 
values. 

Other -lines of research will keep us on top of the air pollution problem. 
By continuous flow chromatographic analyzers t•;e can identify areas in which 
damaging levels ·of _air pollutants occur. Also we will develop sensitive 
tissue tests as early warning signals and confirmation of unfavorable 
environment in advance of the obvious ' symptoms of damage ·. 

. . ' . 
These are but a few examples of what lies ahead of us for improvement 

of Survey. Now let• ·s r~fer briefly t:(> - ' :·· 
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IDENTIFICATION 

There will be a great need for the mycologist and taxonomist ;i.n the . 
golden era of the · 21st :century. The mycologist .must provide rapid identi-
fication 'of a : more CO!l\pJete invent _ory _ of , the eco:logic complex. The mere 
presence of some specific fungus in the soil does not necessarily mean that 
it will proliferate to da~aging . leveh. .· l,~-· :W·~ know the nutritional needs 
and the environmental prerereri6es ·of competing organisms ~e can give nature 
a nudge in the right directioti . Quick ;~nd positiv.e 1. identification of path-
ogens is the key to many- of :the practiy~l .. probJeni~ face ,ci by foresters in . 
nurseries and· .in young forests. Also, we .want', imore information <>n the 
impact of nonpathogenii ":agents on tre~s .whi~h , re.suits i;n low vigo:.:-, stag-
nation, and high susceptibility to.'.enaemic 'pathogen 's. '·· By means of tissue 
tests that are precise · .and accurate we .. can identify levels of cell 
metabolism c4aract.eri ,1?tic of pathogenic :· or nonpathogenic agents. 

Now -let's make ·some 'pr~dictions about contr .ol .that third \:ling _.of the 
house where dwells, the _split-level f:ores :t pathologist~ . 

CONTROL 

. I could. take th~ ··easi route of fo 'recasti~g developments in· cont~ql by 
saying • that .we:.:sJl~H ,:_deyelop biologicaL :or na~tiral met .hods of cont .rol for 

·-a:n· major forest pests. No question~. ,-niuch ·help will come j;rom : ·genetic~sts 
. ,;, and si:lviculturists who, wiil be providing elite seed , and pest ·resist;1nt . 

lines of planting stock. ' For some time ·/ however, their work will be 0 

be directed to a few of :the destrucUve pathogens -- perhaps · some of tl~e ··. 
host sped -fie ob ligate parasite •s, .such as C. rib:icola. . I pred:i.ct :that some 
of thi ;s resistance . . wi,11 be induced .-or built into a plant species by chemical 
means. Progress in the study of the structure and nature of the genes may 
g'.ive us a . leg · up cm t;h~s c·omplex. re ;sea;rch. I am optimist .ic about chasing 
th.at old wi11-o' -the-wi:Sp the biochemical nature Qf. µisease resistance~ 
It is all so very ·•simpi~. • All that we .need to know is how spot'idi~ can 
tell the difference between a white pine and a yellow . pine. · 

Given an understanding of the biochemical nature of disease r~f!.ist-
, . 

·ance we can expe~t to make more rapid progress in the design of systemic 
' and .'highly selective_:tmdcants. These toxicants may be . f\,lngistatic or 

fungicidal. In some cases the best way to control a damaging pathogen 
is to work with an associated fungus. By the ."use of specific antibiot:1,cs 
we can shift the ecologic balance to favor the .harmles .s, .entities. ·· 

In the plant sciences we can tap a vast reservoir of basic research 
on the improvements in yield and quality. This work will help us under-
stand and coi\ttoithe biochemical nature .of disease resistance. 1 
believe ·that .. the amino-acid, phenolics, . and- associated enzymes are 
critical. For .example, the brilliant work of . bJochemists at Purdue who 
discovered that :a mutant gene called opaque .. 2 was directly rela,ted to the 
level of the amino .. acid lysine . (in corn). Corn lines, normally deficient 
in lysine an~ associated tryptophane, when bred with opaque-2 contain 
grain :with 10 ·. times the nutritional level of i::~gular corn. The opaque-2 
gene in . corn ;s recessive and apparently was .overlooked in · corn although 
its identity qad been on record for over 30 .years 1 

Of fotere~t to pathologists and silvicultµrists are · tfor ' many · micro-
organisms that have intriguing possibilities for increasing food supplies . 
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What better place to control and use micro-organisms than in the great out-
door (and .mQstly for free) . laboratory . of the manipulated fores -t? Algae and 
yeasts, leaf proteins, and bacterial ·ti;-ansformations o_f ·presently unused 
plant material are tools for food production in .. the hands of t.he skilled 
biologists. 

In the area of specific and systemic fungicides I · ~~rongly favor 
intensified study of the toxins and biogens produced, bynatural parasites 
of th~ . . pest. , It ,is ._known that at cellular -level fungi will, at ·_any one time, 
absorb and ;eact with more than one toxophore • . Much info ,rmat:i9 _n -.is needed 
on the role of enzymes and antimetabolites . associated with the establi'sh-
ment of infection. Why are the sporidia and haustoria of£. ribicola so 
happy with the cell contents of white pine tissue and so revolted by those 
of ponderosa . pine. _ 

· _For all . types of direct co~t _rol by chernical methods there will be . new 
and improve<:\_ techniques for . forecasting weather~ . When and how ~fte-ri to 
spray or treat are just as important as _how to spray and what to use. 

In addition to the new biological and chemical controls .. we shall have 
t9 .hand a powerful . batte;r:y of mechl!,riical and physical, ai<;Is • . L<lgging by 
balloon, helicopte -r, etc _. will niinimize ali. type~ of injuries to the bole 
and to the roots of ti=ees. To sani~ize , forest soil .against · root diseases 
all thinning -_will be · !I.one by · a powerful extractor that . snaps off the st .em 
and then will pull ail of the root · system oµt of the ground - . · In sit-
uations where this may not be economic we can instead deaden · ~;i.l_weed .!:rees 
by the use of a portable laser · gun. This type of controlled heat may also 
be used to excise or • cauterize _ the ma_rgin of cankers in the . bole . of crop 

. . . . : . 
trees. 

For a concluding shot at . the _control target I wish to µse ary favorite 
weapon of "the packa ge approach to forest pest control. 11 Hopefully the 
pathol9gist, entomologist, and ~ilviculturist will combine · into , that 
scientist for all seasons who understands the · what, whe_re, ~hen, .~and how of 
pe st control. 

~PILOOUE 

Under the aegis of sound plannin g the pathologist and silviculturist 
will have available many new and better.tools and methods of growin g , pro-
tecting, and harvesting forest products. The split-level pathologist is 
the biological scientist of the future ~ho will focus imagination and 
technical competence on the forest manager's need for survey, identifi-
cat :ion, and control of ._forest .diseases. Computer tiachniques _ o_f simulation 
and linear pro gramming will evaluate all _ economic and biologic iacto;rs 
in the management . oi wildland area~. The econo~ics . _of disease control will 
be clearly .set forth and prescribed in the overall management plan; and 
. the specifics of the impact of both native and exotic pathogens will be 
recognized and eval~ated so that there will be few if any crash pro grams 
that fall short of goal~. 

. . 
As we conclude our forecast about the work of the split-l evel forest 

pathologist it is appropriate that we cast an Olympian eye on th e factors 
and ,motivations that .will prod him along the way . 
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High labor ,costs, machine handling and processing of wood fibre a d 
a supply of flexible and low cost energy will ditect the management bf ~or-
est lands · along lines similar .to that used on agricultural land. It will 

· be essential and economic to maintain fully- stocked disease free, fast 
growing forests. Also, there can be a new emphasis on quality and variety 
of forest products under the impetus of a leisure-oriented society. 
Recreation can help pay for an aesthetic and productive forest stand. The 
land is there, the . product is needed, and the price will be right. Hire 
an extra pathologist and silviculturist and do a better job. 

Moderator - - Chuck fou ght hard, but I finally landed him. The main reason - -
his presence would preclude someone else from attending. : However, ·now 
that attendance is at the discretion of the Director; well, all hands can 

·be here. Chuck was my personal choice because . he knows both sides; in 
fact, his knowledge-of pathology is but a bit behind his stature as a 
silviculturist. 

Grew up in Idaho. Undergraduate work at Idaho; graduate work at 
Yale; up through the research chairs; leader of the Inland Empire Research 

· Center; Division Chief, Forest Disease and Silviculture Research; now 
Assistant Director, Forest Insect, Disease, and Timber Management Research. 
Has received Department's Superior Service Award; listed in 11American Men 
of Science," and "Who's W40 in the West." 

Despite . all this, he is a modest and unassuming person. 

I talk a lot and say lit tie, but Chuck is different - - he talks 
little, but says a lot. I suggest that you listen. 

Chuck, Offord took us to ·outer space. Now it's up to you to · bring us 
back to earth. 

A SILVICULTURIST LOOKS AT THE FUTURE OF 
FOREST DISEASE CONTROL 

Charles A. vJellner 

Introduction 

Ben picked the wrong man to give you a far out look by a silvi-
culturist at the future of forest disease control. I'm sure many of you 
in the audience characterize me as a practical, conservative person, 
not given to flights of fancy. As a research administrator of many years 
I cannot claim to be conversant with .all of the latest developments in 
silviculture, -.mu~h less in forest disease control. This is · not given as 
an apology but _ simply as a fr _ame of reference. So, ;I will concern myself 
mainly with what is here and known rather than with poor .guesses as to 
what the future may bring. 

All fields of knowledge are advancing .so rapidly and areas o·f applied 
science changing so swiftly that the control of forest diseases can move 
in only one direction - -toward a vast improvement! You forest pathologists 
may take pride in the body of knowledge you have amassed. You are to be 
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congratulated on the quality and quantity of ref:!ults ; flQ~ini f ,fro _ni' y·o~r ., · 
. research programs. Your record as scientists is outstanding. : ·. j: ··only .;wfsn . 
I could say as much for the application of your knowledge to ·the _control ·of 
.forest diseases. Altha .ugh we can point . to SOl'lle examples of effective con.;. 
trol of forest diseases, these are. bai;ely , a beginning ·o.n _the tota~ . job to be 
done. When _concerned over the forest disea ,se _· situatio~; -·-I·.-'use~>to cheer up 
by recalling the _ achievements in control of white ·_piqe ·blister rust and · the . 
good beginnings in control of d~·a_r£mistletoes • . But the recent reverses in ' · 
blister rust control and new trouble spots in . the .contrql° ·of dwarf- · 
mistletoes leave no room for , complacency. Frankly.pur record to thi"s 
date . in forest .disease control is not good. That f,s why : l ·say we ·c~an ·g·o -·· 
in only one direction--toward improving the situation. ' · ., · 

Why lsn It 6u'r 'ilec 'ord Better? 

Why· isn't our re ·cor<f b~tter in ·view of existing · knowledge :;·of · forest 
diseases? Soul searching here is worthwhile only if it gives clue _s to 
improve future action. I li~t the f ·ollow.i,ng - as major cause _s: _ :·:, __ 

1. . The _economics of disease control. . Economics--c·osts .anci· ' returns--
determines what can be done. Measures to protect forests .. from d'is~as ·es -:--:, 
must be within the economic limits of to .ta_l .forest ll!anagement. The rela-
tively lo,r value of forest crops has sharply c!rcuins"ti·ibed cont ·ro1 ··~~ -asures. 
All ·the wi~hiiig in the · world, all the ins •istence of .pat _hol~gists, will not 
bring adop .tion · of biologically succes~ful - control measures if ·the>7 -ate not 
within economic reach. Perhaps when the ~conomics of . ~~sease control is ··. 
better unp.erstood--and I'll .point out later . that it needs to _ be~-it ·may 
bec ·ome _ a·· _les ·s significant stumbling . block than it is today. . . ·' 

2. Knowledge of forest diseases has not gotten :°into the ·n1a~n:stream 
of management practice. It is discouraging at . ___ tiines ;_t"o obs~"F"~~' ho~ ··attle 
of the knowledge concerning disease control is actuaily _ used iri inan~ging 
forests •. We see simple, well-proved · practices, not to. rqention ···:,more · · 
sophisticated principles and methods of disease control '; · viofat ·ed ··tre-
quent:Jy and repeat;edly. . . . . 

• . • ·.: . ; . .f. . •. 

_ I believe all of us•-pathologists, silvicultu.rists, idu~a _toi•s~ land 
managers--have contributed to this situat:L _on. . Too ~ny ··_pec.,ple · · consider 
forest protection as a thing · apart, an · activity .oniy .. for spe~iaiist~. The 
fore _st patho _logist frequently has jealously guarded his . specialt -y and 
claimed it was his and his -·alone. Long •ago P.9p I:Iawley at _Jc1le insisted 
that forest protection was an integral part of silviculture and _included 
a $ection ?n principles of forest disease control in his textbook .on the 
practice of . si .lviculture .- . Conversely, .. Smj.t;h' s rec~rit . text o~ the practice 
of silvicufture implies · that prote.ct~on is SOQiething separ :ate from 

_,,, .~ilvicu~ _t _u_re. Even our · land . ·management orgapizationaJ;_ ·structures help -to 
perpetuate the situation when . they freque_ntly have sep ·a-i;ate . units ·for :for-
e st protection and timber management. I suspect that t_b.e measure needed 
for direct control of introduced µiseases s_uch as whit e pine · blister r't.:i'st, 
like insect control projects, ·have encoura ged some managers to consider 
disease control as a .distinct and separate practice in forest management. 
l'm sure that insufficient training of silviculturists and forest man-
a gers is responsible too. Timber management guides that do ·not take 
fo~est diseases sufficiently into account contribute to this deficiency. 
Th~ fact is, we are not u s in g what we know. 
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3. Knowledge of damage by · specific diseases has been lacking. It is 
one thing to know the identification, taxonomy, cytology> histology, host:-
parasite relation~,-and ecology .of a disease and quite another to know its 
effects and the magnitude of its damage. Without a good estimate of damage 
we do not know how important each·disease is and whether control is needed. 
In the United States the "Timber Resource Review' 1 pioneered ·in estimates 
of mortality and growth loss~ but any one who helped develop those guessti-
mates knows their weak basis. "Timber · Trends" estimate -s are no better than 
those of the TRR. I 'in very much concerned that current forest inventory 
procedures in the United States do not yet give us the information needed 
on mortality and growth loss for all diseases., let alone for specific 
diseases. 

4. Basic ~owledge about iriany specific diseases has been insufficient 
to develop control measures. Little needs to be said on this 'topic to a 
group that k~ows far better than I the deficiencies in knowledge of forest 
diseases. _1 1 11 ·only repeat that our-knowledge, .. good . as. i!: . Js, . is not 
good enoµgh. v:Je spent millions of 'dollars on control of white -pine 
blister rust in i:he northern Rocky Mountains --before we discovered our methods 
wouldn't do _tlle job there. · 

The F'uture 

The purpose of my apparent pessimism up to this point has been to 
emphasize that our first job in the future is to make sure we use what we 
already know. At the same time we need to draw on all the creativeness of 
foi:'Efst pathologists and other scientists to develop new, imaginative, effec-
tive, economical methods that will prevent, control, or permit us to _live 
with forest · diseases. ' · · · 

The first job is to use what we know. 

Don Leaphart and Larry Weir have · reviewed the control methods that we 
now have. Soilie old, some new, some simple, some complex--they add up to 
an impressive; steadily increasing :body of knowledge about how to combat 
forest diseases. Let's ·11st some of the tried. and true practices again: 

. Maintaining vigorous trees and stands . 
Selecting inhererttly resistant stock in · planting 
Fitting the right species to the site 
Fitting the right seed source to the site 
Avoiding certain sites 
Avoidin_g 'certain soils 
Favoring natural over artificial regeneration 
Favoring m·ixed over pure stands 
Favoring native species 
Favoring natural stand conditions 
Using proved practices for site improvement 
Making timely thinnings 
Using proved control methods such as cleancutting for dwarfmistletoe 

control · •· ' 

This body of knowledge must be made a vital part of routine silvicul-
tural practice. It must enter into every phase of silviculture from seed 
selection and nursery practice through stand establishment and stand 
culture to harvest of the stand. Each of us has the responsibility to work 
together to this end. 
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i,/e have some things going for us and some· against us. , ?conomics is 
slowly _go~ng our way; increasing timber values _permit practices not possible 
30 pr even · 20 years ·ago . 

In contrast; changing times are heading certain practice1:1 toward trouble. 
Although _ we have a ·very positive silvicultural ~ontrol for dwarfinistletoe, 
clearcutting · cannot i,e used in some situations, · (lnd p'ilblic ob~ectioris to 
clearcuts are mounting by the hoµr~ . Prescribed broadcast burning is ·another 
management practice that has long been favored as a desirabl,,e _prophylactic 
measure by some forest · pathologists~ But the very -real and widespread _ . 
offitiai 6on8ern over · air pollution is · forcing a search for ~lterriatives ·. 
T 1m not sure the disease implications of these ·alternatives ·are 'kriot'tn <>r are 
often :even being considered. What do such practices as chipping of slash or 
breaking . and crushing ·slash into the soil mean in the control · of .forest 
diseases? : I'm concerned; too, at the virtual discontinuance of tree pruning 
on th~ National Forests simply because dollar inputs did not produce suffi-

. ·cient ·clear w6od values; the benefits of pruning in certairi situations as ·a 
disease conttol me.:isure were hardly considet~d~ -

·, 

The second Job is to develop imaginative new methods for recognition, 
inventory, evaluation, ~and ,'control -of forest diseases. · 

Not m,any' y~ars ; ag6 control of forest d'ii3~ai,{~s, because of c<:>sts, had 
to be limited . iuaiiily to what could be accompli _1:1he'd during the various ·cut-
tings to which a managed forest was subjected. · '' 'Tp.e_ intensive measures for 
disease .control used in -agriculture ha"d to be restricted in forestry -to the 
nursery ., again - because of costs. Incre ·asing value of wood ·products · ·and 
recognition of .. the great values of forests for _other uses and se -rvices are 
changing the situation somewhat. We should not limit our thinking on disease 
control measures but should explore all possibilities. Here are some needs 
and possibilities as I see them: 

1. Better procedures for detection and inventory. The equation for 
predicting future timber supplies depends on reliabl~ information .. on growth, 
cutting, and losses. No matter how good the information may be on growth · 

·: and cutting, it is of limited value unless we have equally reliaple informa-
tion on los_ses. .-1e · need this " information for o"ther purposes. .we· heed it to 
set priorities ·on research effort •. We nkeci' it to 'siipport ' iequests for fund -
ing for research _and for control. ·. Recent ' ·advances· in - reinote sensing to . . 
recognize disease conditions look very promising. ·•. -New ·fore st inventory tech -
niques :developed by Al Stage. emphasizing · destructive sampling ci"ffer a means 
to improve markedly -estimates of lo ·sses by h~art rotting organisms. We -· 
seriously need procedures to •determine the magnitude of losses caused by 
diseases- - procedures that can be incorporated into inventory systems. We 
need more detailed evaluations of effects of individual diseases. And we 
need all this soon! 

2. Economic evaluations of the effects of diseases. Management fund-
ing and action increasingly depend on sound economic evaluations of effects 
of diseases. The work of Flora and others on this problem is an excellent 
start. But it is only a start. Economic studies of many diseases are 
needed now in many regions. Unfortunately, those making economic evalua-
tions usually find that the biological basis for evaluations is very 
inadequ·ate. 

3. Better control met~ods . As this is a major topic in itself, I'll 
concentrate · on only a few needs: 
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(a) : Root •diseases. We need an immense amount of · research .on root 
diseases before we can seriously talk about control. Experience with~ 
annosus is a help, and the work of Hacskaylo, Zak, Marx, and others suggest-
ing ·the role . of mycorrhizae as a barrier to root pathogens is exciting. The 
root disea ·se problem is urgent and needs study now. 

(b) Chemical or ·biological controls. These are needed for .-many . 
diseases _but especially ·for white · pine blister rust and for the mistletoes. 
A development in this field could open unlimited possibilities. 

(c) ·cultural measures. we need t!o know a lot more about the benefits 
and place ·of many intensive cultural means such as -cultivation, fertiliza-
tion, irrigation, .fumigation, · spraying, dusting, and crop rotation • . We also 
need _to know ·more ab ·out the . benefits of burning, clearcutting, and other 
silvicultural operations in · disease control. 

(d) Genetic selection • . Results of present programs in breeding for 
disease resistance are so encouraging that we need to move full speed ahead 
where this .-1J1eans otJe.ri:; __ opportunities. We need to __ be fully cogt_1iz.ant, · 
however, of the dangers-_ : and pitfalls, and we must ~}nv.estigate them. 

Challenges to Forest Pathologists 

The future actively -challenges forest pathologists. I know you will 
continue learning about forest diseases and developing ·new; unique, and 
better means of keeping diseases within bounds. As scientists most interested 
in forest diseases you .have a special and major responsibility to put your 

. knowledge to work. l suggest you •need to give greater .effort to: 

1. Selling what you know to forest managers. 

2. Bringing your knowledge of forest disease~ _,!liore sharply to bear on 
the development .of :economically sound control methods ,. 

3. Determining the effects of forest diseases .: and assessing the losses 
they are causing. 

Despite the pessimistic tone of my opening remarks, · I believe the future 
for forest disease control looks bright. The . creative .ness of forest path-
ologists and allied scientists will devise new and better methods to protect 
our forests. However, the brightness of the · future . depends in a large 
measure on how successful all of us are in cooperating to . bring all avail-
able knowledge about disease control into the mainstream ·of forestry practice. 
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PANEL Ill. -- THE TEAM APPROACH IN FOREST PATHOLOOY 

Keith R. Shea, Panel · Moderator 

THE TEAM APPROACH AND RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION 

C. Gardner Shaw · 

The need for a new or expanded research program is usually tecognized 
. by a research worker long before an administrator becomes cognizant of the 

need. This individual, whom we might cal l the innovator, may take various 
. steps to find financial support for the inv~stigation. Let's assume that 

the innovator takes the logical initial step and consults the director of 
research of his o_rganization, Let's . also, for convenience, take as an · 
example an existing line project in the Forest Service, "Breeding for 
Control of White l'ine Blister rust." The director, as a result of his 
discussion with the innovator, decides· that additfonal · research along this 
line is justified, ·even though · work is being done on the problem by 
research workers at -~ther laboratoties, academic and federaL 

Depending on the . ·background of the .· director .and t_he innovator, they 
· ·' might first talk with a forest economist, a forest geneticist, or a for -

est pathologist, The immediate reaction of any one of these gentlemen · 
probably would be to narrow the proposal. The forest pathologist might 
wish to devote all of his effort to seai;ching for strain variants of the 
pa:thogen • . The forest geneticist might propose a breeding program and 
ignore completely any possibility that the pathogen · might vary • . The 
forest economist, realizing that the actual conduct of a . breeding program 
was completely beyond his capability, might modify . the project to a study 
of the economic impact of ·the disease on. the production potential of 
different white . pine sites. 

lf the director is ; ·lucky enough to consult . an extrovert first, his 
consultant might immediately recognize that the scope of the problem was 

. beyond his ability to handle alone. The research worker dubbed by the · 
director as the pi:-oject leader would logically seek to fnterest qualified 
colleagues in the project and obtain their collaboration, Failing to 
stimulate interest initially, he might then · seek funds internally or 
externally, sufficient to permit the organizati<>i'l of the research team 
he envisions. If the ,:esearch director can assign additional funds to the 
.project, this in itself might stimulate interest among colleagues whose 
initial reaction was bu.t lukewarm at best~ · 

If unable to Urid colleagues willing to cooperate (usually their · 
plea is lack of time) or funds internai1y, : the project leader in an 
academic institutio11: is .free to se_ek supporting · funds elsewhere. The 
sources of these are mariy and varied and certainly beyond the scope of -
this presentation. But the basic point is that a faculty meqiber at an 
academic institution bas this prerogative; a prerogative not u·sually 
_associated with resear .ch positions at federal laboratories and private 
industry. 

·.Let · me assure you that individual research workers are the initiators 
of · grant requests. -· Rarely do administrators write up research proposals . 
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Deans and Directors, never; Department Chairmen, hardly ever. Even major 
grants from NSF and Public Health Service such as the Health Service 
Advancement Awards currently .being made to major'institutions are not 
written by administrators. An administrator may decide that his institu-
tion will go after $500,000 or $5,000,000, but the job of writing the pro-
posal is assigned .to a single individual or to .a COtlllllittee composed of 
research workers. The administrator may review and revise the proposal 
but he actually contributes little to _ its originality and a_ctual ~ontent • 

.• · . . ·.... • . - . , . ·r - - . . . ·.. . .. ; .• .. 
·· · _ ._ Wµaf. is . meant by _a r~.search team? . Frankly, I d~n•t ;know. I see :11:l,~ny 

_differences between. researcll teams as organized in acad1?mic institution~, 
·and th~fse organ~z<:1d in industdal and tede 'ral :laboratories . In an aca~emic 
institutiqn the project; le~det may be the only professionally trained .• . ·. 
in ·d~vid~~l devoting any appr~~~!ible portion of his , time to , a, given)>,ro)J~t. 
Ot)ler meajbers _of the te~i;n ~;l.U be technical, ex,perimental and labpratory · 

. _a;ld'e-~. ~:I.th. varying degteeS: ' of experience .~ g~a4.ua.te s.t~dents~ . and . prpfessional 

. colle~gues who have indicated the;lr ·willingness ·t :o collaborate on th~ : problem 
but whose . contdbut;ioris more of ,ten consti'.tut~ · lip servlc~ than actual.effort. 

. . 

Wit:h the size of researcll grants in .creasing, !)l0re and more proposals 
for gra~ts i,nclude _ provision · for post-doctor~l fellows/ and _ot~er individuals 
wUt)._ fµll profe ··ssional training. With · such individua~s itlcluded _· in t~f: _ 
team _ within educational lnstitutio1;1s we approach the situation found in 
co,:nmer.cial an_d federal laboratories. The le~cier of a grant supported proj-
ect at a university usually_has more contr~l , qver other personnel ·working 
on the projec~ than dQ projt{ct leaders ill . otJ:ier . iaboratorie s. The project 
;_~.a~er li,as : ~btained the , ;fund:s by hi _s ,own ·et~off, and they h,ve be~n __ . . 
. as •sigµed t .o . l).:i,m for a specific project~ ~e., finds and reco~nds ·tor , . 
employment ·_al,l those working with him on the project. :. Most ~mportant, the 
po#tions.inyo~ved are witho,ut tenure and cin be terminated 4lt .almost any 
time and certainly upon the . renewal date for the grant~ . Thus, the project 
_leader pas considerably more authority in controlling Jl.ersonnel supported 
by grant ~unds than he could possibly have over his -P~~rs (~ho have: _tenure) 
or subprofession~l ,help paid from appropriated. _ state fut\ds _who have ,. pex,na-
nent appolntments. · · · · · · 

There is anotper significant aspect of reses.rch ~nd research _teaiiis . ·_at 
aca .dem;l_c institutions. Most s~ientis _ts have l>oth teaching and reseatth . 
re~ponsibilities. The de,partmerit of Plant Pathology _ at ,washingtoQ State 
University has .nine individuah located at Pullman paid from stat .e funds. 
The effor 't of ·2.58 faculty memb~rs_i's ' assigned fo teaching, l.so ·to·ex~ 
tension, · and ·4,92 to research~ · The fractions of ~n lndividuai. 1 s time 
assigned ·to resear6h range from 35 to 60%. There 4re 17 research projects 
currently . active and funded that' are . directed by 8 of the~e 9- individuals. 
This tigures out to 0~29 Qf one professional man's time per p·roject. 
Thirteen half-time research assistant ·s work on these i7 projects or an . 
average of . less than o~-h~lf Jl!S:n '1:,er project _. Five technical ai,.d~s are 
available ~. sollll! assigned to a single p'roject , · others split between . four 
and five . pr .o}ect_s. -_ this adds another 0~29 man year giving 0.96 man year, 
or less than one· full-time . equivalerit of ali pe_rsonnel, . per ptoject • In 
that two or three individuals do wor~ on each of ,these projects, perhaps 
one can spealt of -a . team working on .each of . them. Nevertheless, there hn' t 
ver;y in~ch total manpower per project and, hence' ,some might , que sdon . 
whether this . actually constitutes a team approach to research. . . 
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A considerable amount of nonproject research also is conducted and 
supervised by these same individuals, A project is not set up unless the 
problem being . investigated r;equiies upwards of _· 10% of· the princip .al 
investigator's time . . . . 

Eight of the nine individual~ located at Pullman _have fractions · of 
their -time · assj;gned to teaching. _·_These _ fra~tions, · in my opinion, . are 
unrealisticaily low . _Supposedly ~hey provide for au · formal instruction 
and all thesis .·researc\'l. Tho :se graduate students who ~re also rese ·arch 
assistants nbrmally write the "ses in connection with some aspect of ' the 
project to ~hich they are assigned, ·.Howeyer, a number of graduate _students 
perform thesis research on subje,cts that are not the _ ha.sis of experime~t 
station projects. While the student has the primary responsibility for 
i~vestigattng a . thesis _problem, one faculty member always _serves in an 
advisory capacity, or, ·d~pending upon the student's capability, in _~ more 

. or less supervisory capacity • . Two or . three other professors ' serve on the 
thesis committee. 4gain the ques.tion, , arises, does one graduate student 
devoting approxima~ely one-t9ird .0£ his total effort to .a particular proj-
ect and one faculty · member devoting a·_· small percentage _of ~is time and the 
occasional advice of two or three other individuals constitute a research team? . _. . . . . . . . . . - . .. - . ' 

, One.itlght at this point · conci\ide ·there ·is ·att1e ·team research in 
universities · and that admi~istrators play a minor .role in determining what 
projects will be .activated and the constitution of the teams that work on 
these projects. Actually, the point I've tried to make is that "in most 
instances . our teams are small and understaffed. . . . . . . ' 

There is l.lO way to av.oid having each member of _· a µniversity :faculty 
re~pons1ble for several projects. Each professional scientist .caii co~-
tribute to, ·and supervise, the work of two· or _three projects pr<>vided _ h~ 
has enough hands to work with him. T"l\is is the area· in which research _ . 
teams are w_eak at universities. A well.;.trained and experienced professional 
man should be abie to supervise three . or f~ur ._i~d1\Ti.dua1s. Included in the 
individuals working with each professional should be technical aides (l-3), 
research a_ssistants .(up to 3 .or 4), and several _. part~time ,employees • . There 
just isn't · enough .money to build such teams on ."sta~e ·alloca ·ted funds alone. 
However, with upwards of one •third of a univerijity ·• s , total .,funds now · 
coming ·from grants, there is increasing opportunity for · each individual 
research workert primarily through his own efforts,to build the team ·h.e 
needs to handle the projects for which _he is 'responsible .~ 

I do no.t want to .leave a~ · .entirely negative i~pres~ion ·o.f research 
teanis in universities. In addition . to the main : campus _,of _ Washington State 
University there _ are . four _major rese~rc _h cent~rs fc;,cated el.sewhere in the 
state. Each ·of these . is staffed _ with 30.:40 pr~fe .ssional men and ·, sur ·-
prisingly, more subprofessional positions per profes .sional are available 
than at the main · r e search · center. 8cientists at these research centers 
are assigned 100% to research, They do not have an assigned teaching or 
extension responsibility, although many do undertake such responsibilities 
voluntarily. 

Certalnly · within Washington Stat~ University the . t?est development - of 
the team approach to research ·1s to be · found in these branch _. sta~i~ns . 
Several of our pathologists, for ·exampie, head t.eams · ~f 3-5 individuals 
all working on a single or, at most, tw,6 rel~ted p.rojects • . 
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_··_ T,here is ' :~~~ther aspect to tnis question of what constitutes a 
research .t~all\• If you · ·co_nsider projects " as tne basis £01; organizing 
reseS;rch ' team!lathe iatt'er aiay be very-small. 1£, ontne other hand, we . 
think in ;erms ·of ·progrims as the · -basis of • organization, the size ··of _t4e 
tealll : incr~ases pr<;>portionateli ·• .. ~ie have a _very si _i~able resear~h team a,t 
Was_hington State working on wheat. · ·The gro1.1p includes cereal pathologis 'ts 
(3 ~tate, .4 . federal); breeders · (2 state and 2 f~deral); agronomists; 
irti.gatio~ · spe~i:alist~; ' ag · engineers; ch~inists and biqchemists; entomolo- ·_. 
gists; ' and perhaps others : thAt do not come i~¢iatelyto mind. ' From thi~ 
standpoint, we have ~ a comprehensive team of,res~arch -workers involved in ., 
a coordinated and inost productive program. · · · · ,. 

Well, now what about the role of · the administrator? The adminis-
trator must ri~st of all; .. "iecognize the .potentials of the professional inen 
on his staff • . ·scnne individuals .can effect.ively divide .t .heir .efforts ' 
betwee~ two or 'diree projects; others are most effective if all of .their 

. efforts 'ar~ directed to a single project. · Some indi;iiduals by their . 
· interests are better adapted for basic ;-esearc~; others for attack ~ng . . 
applied prqjEicts. · Some can supervise the efforts of a relatively large 
grouP,; · whetlier :working on one project or .on : se.veral , Some ~09l!lland, the , 
reEipect and _ cooperation ··of their :pro~~ssionaLc?peag~es and can-,g~~ ·.sc:>?~ 
cooperation. _ bthers work best as . "lone ·wolves" and _ can. neither effecttvely 
seek good coe>peration from others 6r . be g66o · cooperators _on project~ _ ~uper-

__ vise~ by others. . ' .. · · · · 

. , Th_e ; ~.dmin~sttator has to . recog~ize -· both the tapabilitj.es and _ li~ita-: 
t,io~ _s of. ~is fa_cui ,ty and( through both advice _and directive ;ep.couragement, 
seek t,o .. obtain the utmost · productivity from each memb_e·r_ of 1:iis. staff~ By 
log'ic:d ' allocation or nonalloc ·atiort of: ; fonds he can encourage or dfs -. 
doura:ge_ certain liries of endeavor,. By .urging the me~ers ofhis facu 'ity 
.to seek outside supportfor those· projects that he be.Ueves _should re.c~ive 
·additional support he ' tiin lea:d the total program towa_rds ;Jhose problem~ -
he considers need the greatest emphasis~ . . 

. ·:• · . ' . . , 

the adminis6:at:or ·must constant'iy ·con.sider de-emphasis or .termination 
of existing 'fines of '·act{v:i.ty :in order ·to · make room for new en 'deavorii . ' 
Tb,ere are dways more p'roblems demanding re :search att¢ntion than can be 
attended to. l'luch of the ·routine · testing anci'. aeinonst ,rati,orial type of _ 
re 'search must be eliminated~ . seed and Sbff ' test;i. '.rt~, an~lysis · of products, 
production of fo~ndation seed stocks and ~pu'r~bred. a.·riimals , f,oi:' breeding ' 
purposes, and many similar · activities previously performed by :exped~rtt 
stations have ·evolved beyond the research · stage ·and are . now a service . type 
operation. ,: As such, th,ey shduld either be elimina _ted frcim the programs of 
unive :rsity resear _ch Cf!'hters cir ' handled '6y ·honrese~rch perSOJ,lnel . Their 
cost should ' be ·fully reimbur ·sed on a fee basis - wit'l1, the . _fee ·_ high enough 
to cover all indirect costs that . a~e ;involved in provi ,d_i~g such : .services. 
The administrator · must • do ·everything he can to free t ,be_ scienti.st for 
f).lndamental t 'asks. . . . . 

The administration has the primary responsibility for long-range · 
planning, Each individual research worker is wrapped up in his 9urrent 
-project(s) and often is so engrossed in day :.t:6-day details tllat he . loses 
sight of his own original .goals. · Through s.nnuat ·reports "and work plans 
for the next reporting period, the research worker is provided an 
opportunity to review and plan ahead for his own proi{ram. .. 
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If the an ·nual reports mentioned previously are worth ' the scientist Is 
time to · prepare, · they are certainly worth the· study necessary to deter -
mine what progress is being made and where difficulty is being encountered. 
Each report must be reviewed by both department chairmen and the research 
director. The administrators, after review of these reports, must call the 
attention of the _ rE!sei:lrch worker to any deviations from original objectives. 
If revision or termination of a project or the · {n:itiation of a new project 
is necessary, these points must be brought to the -attention of the project 
leader. 

Long-range objectives are most difficult to establish, but we must 
accumulate . the ne·cessary information that · will · help us to · predict • the 
research needs of forestry~ agriculture and industry· 10 and 20 'years froin 
now. Evaluation is ·· an essential step in identifying worthy p·rograms, . · 
determining their needs and opportunities for .their improvement. · 

The higher up the administrative ladder an individual is, the more 
difficult · time he 'has : maintaining close personal cortt ·act 'with all · 
scientists ori: his sta 'ff. ·· when these individuals . are located 200 and .300 
miles from home base, these problems are increased. A departmental chair-
man at vlashington · St·at 'e University is responsible £or the · total research 
program within his department. ·. He: must · determine whe·n changes of ·program 
are neces ·sary. , He· recommends employment of appropriate · s.t .aff : members to 
accomplish the desired · program insofar as funds · and facilities . will perinit. 
Each department · chairman · must work ·closely with the Director '.ot Research 
to give prop~r consideration to the long - range goals of ·the · enti,re center . 

· The· quality and qua~tity ·of the · research program 1s · influenced in · 
large measure by the · characteristics _of the scientist · and the ·environment 
in which be·works. · From an intellectual standp!)int, the· scientist's · 
principal motivatlng forces :should be! · 

L The desire to know and understand some mechanism or pheno~na; 

2~ The desire to be able to control the phenomena; 

3. The desire to be recognized by hiS professional· colleagues 
as a creative scientist and a productive scholar. 

These · motivations inust be · safeguarded by sound ·administrative · manage-
ment and by an equitable reward system~ A scientist :has little incen~ive 
to excell if ·he knows that medioc:i:e performance receives the same reward 
as outstanding performance. . . 

Now let us consider how we build rese .-arch .teams for co_operative 
research. Basically this amounts to finding the scientists -.who· -have · 
professional interests in problems of interdisciplinary nature. · This 
requirement is · the same :·whether : one is building a cooperatiye team at 
a research center of one university; on an inter-univer 'sity basis; 
'between fed~ral and state agents; .or within industry or federal labora -
tories. :We must bring together scientists interested in produc .tion 
phases; and geneticists, breeders, pathologists, economists; · and chemists 
iri ·order to develop balanced programs aimed .at major problems of long -

. range importance. In selecting such -teams I emphasize again the necessity 
of •bringing together only those people who have an interest in, · and are 
challenged by, the specific problem in question. · 
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Re search is most productive . if done · on a voluntary basis .- · voluntary, 
th.at is, in terms of the scientists visualizing the . problem and · formula-
ting objectives and procedures to guide their own activities. 

THE TEAM APPROACH AND THE RESEARCH SCIENTIST 

Neil E. Martin 

Team approach to research is a term ·to which each of us can attach .a 
connotation · based upon our experiences or contact with a team. Some of us 
have a mental picture of a group of white . clad, . pipe smoking, . bearded, and . 
bespectacled individuals in one congested laboratory. Some of us are also 
sure that somewhere in this picture of unorganized chaos there must be a 
quarterback, · a timekeeper, ·and a scorekeeper. Whatever the · picture, . we 
are sure that the individuals are highly coordinated and display organized 
movements and that all are involved in this thing called research. 

We are aware that · the team derives its organization, and therefore 
its team effect, from wlthin in the form of a board of directors or from 
without iri the form of a project leader or similar di .rector, or policy 
maker. Because of many diverse visions of what a team in research might be, 
a definition is necessary as a .base for further. discussion. In order to fit 
all of your connotations we can define a research team a ·s a group of 
scientists deployed to solve a specific problem • . However, one can extend 
the definition of team to include participants with compatible interest~. 
In this light, ·it becomes extremely. difficult: to . recall an instance tbat 
is not the result of team effort and consequently equalLy difficult to 
delimit a team on the basis of geography, funding agency, or discipline. 

Due to the lack of a descriptive definition, perhaps we can better 
understand the team approach by looking from the inside . tbrough the eyes 
of a participating scientist. Such an analysis is possible due to the 
realization that a. team arid an individual are inseparable . The .result is 
a mutual reflection ·of individual efforts we group into a team effect, and 
a team effect that satisfies the individual .. To fully appreciate the 
interaction .of the team approach and the research scientist, we will review 
how certain ·aspects affect the individual · and, .·consequently, the team. 
Four aspects seem conclusive: 1) ·the ·training .of .a .. scientist, how his 
background prepares him for team participation; . 2) .the inter.action .of the 
facets of a problem and the scientist; 3) stimulation of productivity; and 
4) coordination · of efforts through communicatibn. . . . 

Training of the scientist 

The scientist has spent years preparing to be an expert in a narrow 
area of one of many areas of research. As a student, great personal e ffort 
was directed toward a solution to one problem, and submitting all data and 
conclusions in written form to a board of review . All this tends to · mold 
a student into an individual with extremely .narrow immediate applicat:i,on. 
At present, it is very difficult for an individual to be fully competent 
in two areas of research and this may becomemore difficult, if not 
impossible, in the future. The complexities of science and the depth to . 
which a problem can be pursued with modern methods d:ictate that this t ·rend 
toward a specialist will continue . 
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A highly specialized scientist is a vital component in a tea.~. The 
fact that he is a specialist indicates that he .is qualified to contribute 
his share to a coordinated research effort. He has learned to :recognize 
the existence of a p,roplem, :to communicate in both written and verbal form, 
and to evaluate an4 . recommend. 

Although narrow in application, he has been exposed to other academic 
disciplines and has acquired a conversational level of achievement in areas 
related to his special area of research. Participation in seminars has 
provided the opportunity to evaluate the research of others and to formu-
late meaningful questions • . During the period o{ graduate study the 
individual absorbs and practices the tactics of those with whom l).e has direct 
contact in the classroom and laboratory. How well he has learned and how 
well he can apply these talents can be evaluated only with time. Training 
does not cease with the granting of a degree. The. pas .t becomes a guide-
line upon wh_ich to formulate tomorrow's decisions. Through maturity that 
comes with experience _the . scientist strives to · enhance his integrity, to· 
develop discourse that enables exploration into the complexities of a prob- · 
lem, and to perfect methods, procedures, and processes of his trade. 

The facets of a problem 

Before we can appreciate what a scientist in a research team must .· · 
accomplish, we must recognize the diversity and capability of the _ object of 
st _udy.. A disease in one of its many exemplifications is to be expected in 

· a forest population. The requirements and tolerances closely approximate 
the e1wironmental complex in which it exists. These requirements and 
tolerances are basically determined by the genetic constitution ;of the 
organisms inv~lved. No species of pathogen can maintain membersh;i.p in a 
microclimate .unless it .is pr _ovided with at least its. minimum requirements 
on one hand and provided that its tolerances are not exceeded on the other 
(Roth, WIFDWC, 1966, p. 10). Because it is likely that effective control 
will be . based, . on knowledge of such requirements and tolerances it . appears 
as thoU:gh an effective re search team, from the team standpoint, would be one 
composed of experts in all facets of biological and related areas of 
research, namely, genetics, ecology, chemistry, meteorology, soil science, 
silviculture, etc. It is logical that the team coordinator should actively 
seek qualified personnel in research areas of high priority. 

To a scientist the facets of a problem are usually U.mited to specific 
problem areas, rather than encompassing the over-all problem. Within the 
team . he · seeks an under standing · of the ove -r;.all - problem so that he can 
better evaluate his own problem area _ -·in proper prospective to othet'.s. He 
finds security in a well thought out approach to the over-all problem that 
integrates all research areas • . ·Armed - with this information the scientist 
can assign priorities to the facets of his specific problem area and 
request their . acceptance on the . basis of their harmony with related . areas 
of research on the over--all problem. 

Stimulation of productivity 

Now that the scientist-in-the ... rough · represents an expert _with - . 
potential limited only by his own initiative, what are the conditions 
most suitable for productivity and at the same time wiH satisfy the 
scientist's basic humanistic needs? The scientist seeks the freedom to 
exercise .original thinking. He also seeks the freedom to utilize his 
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specific talents, the freedom to be independent, ·ye _t have the freedom to 
satisfy a desire to aggregate with others, and the freedom to be active 
in formulating .decisions (Pelz 1967, Science) . These freedoms 'are a 
form of security to the scientist because they represez:,.t needs or goals 
and at the same time , a challenge, because they hav~ no limits . 

The -scientist has been trai .ned to observe and then integrate these 
observations, a process we _term original thinking; a p·rocess that develops 
a discourse toward a ··conclusion and eventual solving of a problem. The ' 
scientist needs and demands freedom within the team to exercise his mental 
facilities. . without this freedom he would no longer _be a sc_ien,=ist but 
a technician -•. - · · · 

Application of specific scientific know~how gives the scientist con-
fidence · that he can make a: contribution to the team _ effort and Jh~s .he · 
achieves a feeling of stability and security. At the same' time, the 

·' specific ·problem has no finite .limit and absorbs .. the · scientist' _s fµll 
freedom of exploration, thus presenting itself as a challenge. 

A high value is placed by the scientist upon independence . _Throughout 
the training period the scientist has been conditioned to associate reward 
with _individual effort. ·· 'The graduate program does . little, if anything, _to 
encourage team participat i on in solving a common problem. The scope of · 
an instructional staff ancl the requisites of diversified funding agenci~s 
ensure · the impl·acticality of any attempt to coordinate graduate $tudent . 
research efforts. Here the impracticality ·sfops. Coordina _ted effort 
becomes the byword if not the first connnandment to progress whether i t be 
in a government organization or private industry . To m~·asure progress is to 
measure the rate of ¢reativity Therefore; the team must . provide reward for . 
_independence and at . the same time integrate in_dividual efforts. 

Since childhood an individual is exposed to the directives of policy 
makers . As one increases in age and experiences . the more capable he is 
of making a sound de ·cis .ion and the more one de sites the freedom .to _take an 
activ:e part in pol i cy making. The scientist is concerned . about policy' · 
that -.affects himseH and his c:olleagues and t's more amenable to directives 
he has discussed and understood. To discuss one's ,opinions with persons 
in several positions is to run the risk of critici ,sm and disruption ~ 
However, the more sources ·t~ere are involved in decisions, the greater is 
the likelih _ood ,of challenge or· · The interaction of scientist and team 
, should provide the scientist with the opportunity ' ·to initiate, discuss, and 

. establish policy that . harmonizes with .the needs of the team. 

·coordination of efforts through communicatidri: · ·.: ·· 

.;, Communication with _ fellow colleagues pre ,sents a challenge · to a 
scientist ·in the form of direct evaluation of hy'pothesis and conclusions , 
in othe _r wor_ds, a challenge and a prod. Other memb~rs of the te _am are 
activeiy requesting suggestions, evaluat:j..ons, and reviews of .every .thing . 
from _ hypothetical models to manuscripts . .The scientist in t _urn is stimu-
lated through an underlying common interest to produce a solicited response 
that represents considerable ' mental effort rather than a shallow response 
associated with apathy. 

The scientist desires a similar freedom within a t eam, but not 
restricted to the team boundaries. The willingness to work together toward 
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a common objective and the capacity to integrate results is, of course, a 
key factor in productive interdisciplinary ,study, a factor that relies on 
communication as the coordinating machine. However, high performance of 
an individual is frequently associated ~1ith the frequency of conferring with 
others of compatible interests. A desire on the part of scientists for 
freedom toward increasing such contact, outside the team sphere, is exempli-

. fied in the numerous professional society meetings on the regional as well 
as the ·national level and · in the establishment of informal discussions such 
as ~e are attending today. The scientist:1 s· scope · of communication does not 
stop here but extends beyond a few or a few hundred colleagues ahd encom-
passes sources of information: over an entire nation or nations. 

Within this broad context several recent or probable forthcoming 
developments in the field of colll1llunications appear likely ~o affect research 
workers. However, their greatest impact will vary according to the type and 

· stage · of the research program where in :formation retrieval is important. The 
formation of a few large information centers, 'equipped with large · electronic 
inemories eontaining referen6es ··t'c;> many subjects and connected through rapid 
transmission 'facilities to a · lat'ge network of libraries, appears highly 

. prob ab le. · ' 

The laboratory at Moscow is attempting to initiate a · system •of informa-
tion retrieval of m~terial vitally important to pathology. This can become 
a part •of . a ·1arger system such as 'that proposed by the National Research 
Council for a biological s·ciences information system. 'This, in turn, may 

. integrate with the system 6£ communication under study by the International 
. ' Council of Scientific Unions. [Scientific Research 2 (4) :27]. The thtee 

nat:ion 'a'l libraries of the U;S ~ have : ft>rmed a tasR force to plan the estab-
lishment of a national computerized catalog information center. The 
Library of 'Congress and the National Agricultural Lil;>rary are conducting an 
' iutomation study. · The proposed data bank would · setve as a · reference source 
for all : librar'ie ·s· in the Nation and could be used to produce indexes and 
bibliographies for other libraries. In the not too distant future, it should 
be possible not only to extract references pertaining to specific subjects 
but ' 'also locate 'a library from which the publication may be obtai .ned 
(Science . 15'7(3785)':172]. · · · · 

·summary: A productive teanr · is inade up of · highly trained individuals 
that hatie similar sources . of ' motivation but are in constant . intellectual 
conflict~ Characted.stics of an individual that make a·coordinated·team 

·. ~£fort . possible are : i) · be trained in ·a 'specific area; 2) : have ' integrated 
knowledge of related areas; 3) have int~rests compatib1e with the over-all 
problem being emphasized, , and 4) be able to communicate. 
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- . THE TEAM APPROACH AND THE LAND· MANAGER 

Benton How.ard 

You have heard Ga_rd_ner Shaw and Neil Mart .in.. 'J:'hey have ably and skiil-
fully : presented research problems and approaches. Now g's up to me to give 
another viewpoint. As you -know I'm not a researcher, a pathologist, an 
administrator, nor a land l!lanager; technically a forester, . and certainly . 
some sort of a 11bas .tard" that associates with all four. Tries to understand, 
interpret, extrapolate, and when necessary prostit~te science. Ali in the 
interest of forest management • . 

Let us look at the definition of , a team • . The book says, and I qu~te: 
·

11TeatU ••• · 2. Two or more horses, oxen, etc. Harne ,ssed to the same.vehicle 
or plow ••• 4. A group of . people working or playing together • • •. • . V .1.. 
(verb intransitive) •• 2. To join in cooperative ac.ti.vity ••• ." Now _to 
"tea~ork, 11 and again . I quote the book. "N. l. ,. joint action by a group of . 
people, in which each person subordinates his ·individual interests and-_ : . 
opinions to the unity and efficiency of the group; coordinated effort, as 
of an athletic te ,am." 

·Please note "joint act.ion" and that "each pers .on subordinates :~hi,.s . . :; 
individual inte~sts anc:l: opinions to the unity,." and so forth :. This :·(ioes 
not and must not mean that the individual's thinking, imaginat;:ion, nor . . 
integrity are impaired. -T~e t~am approach does demand that goals be :acc,~_P,ted, 
.and that progress along generally . agr~ed upon lines must be . achieve~ .. · 

Re SE!arch administr~tio~. Research Pat:ltologi.St J pontrol Pathologist j 
Land · Manager•-each of these units has its . own team. , ~~ch _ ~as it .s objectives. 
Together they make a master team which ha -s the over-ric:Jj.ng and ¢o~trolling 

,goals. · ·· 

The .objective of any team is to reach its goal. To do so means . that . 
the goal must be defined. So who is to define the god? , Again I say that 
this should be a team effort. Too often goals have not ' been adequately 
defined • . we have had research for research's sake, fo .r . the sheer .-pleasure ,_, 
of doing it, . ~he intellectual exercise, ·and so on. Much· of this ha~ ,bE!~n . : 
the manager's . fault. He has not . participated -nor defined his . needs nor 
clarified his thinking, nor. been g.ertianding. • lie has been too content ; to · live · .. 
in the present '~ reluctant to face the future : and _ only too willing to · 
abdicate his responsibilities . for decision making to. Research. -.·. 

For example, much research and not just .in forest pathology, has and 
is being done in old-growth problems long past any reason. By the time the 
answers are _ltnown the only old growth will be in amuseums;" -i.e., parks, 
wilderness, etc. · · 

This can be avoided. The master -team c~n define :goals, . ca11 program 
research, can execute research, can test · and adopt research, and can reach 
the goal. 

. . . 

Basically our goal is well managed forest lands with a minimum loss of 
values, be them economic .. or aesthetic. 

Each team has its proper place and I envisage it like this. 
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The research administrator team does the programming, the budgeting, 
the coordination. It outlines approaches, reviews p~ogress, and provides 
the means. It adjusts the efforts among research teams. 

The research team does the research--they find the answers. I mean a 
multi-discipline team. Too long have we been too functionalized. The 
manager will no longer accept partial answers. The interdisciplinary approach 
is a must. The basic answers are developed by these teams. 

The control team bridges the gap between . research and operation--tests, 
extrapolates, adopts, adjusts, and writes the guidelines for the foresters. 
This team has one foot in research, the other in operational practices. He 
must understand both. He must have the ability to talk to both, and to 
both make sense. No easy task~ His is the task of devising and developing--
the practicability of the basic factors involved. 

The land manager uses the end result. Putsresearch to practice. If 
each ·team has done its job well the research is used; if . i~ hasn't, it . 
won' t be used. 

It is just as blunt and bold as that. Even if the administrator · has 
done his work, the research brilliant, it won't be used unless it is 
properly translated so that the land manager can understand it and benefit 
from it. · 

Obviously each 11team" makes its contribution, and as _such shotild 
participate in defining the goals. 

The manager should know his need; the research administrator knows what 
can be programmed, time tables, funding; the research team must decide on 
the approaches, balance efforts, and be bold, imaginative, and ·sound. It 
must have a sense of urgency. 

The control team has to be realistic, flexible, and adaptable, and 
above all be able to communicate. 

. The land manager must be objective, define hi~ needs, . participate ~n. 
the decision making; in fact he should provide the impetus and leadership 
in decision making. 

Jointly these teams can define realistic goals, proceed to secure 
answers, provide procedures and put research ·into effective use. 

Anything less should be unacceptable. 
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HOST RESPONSE T_O INJURY BY PATHOGENS 

Robert V. Bega; Mode.rator · 

. CULTURE O.f BLISTER RUST INFECTED WESTERN 
'WHITE PIN£· TISSUE· 

. A. ·E. Harvey · 

. U~e of the _plant ti"ssue culture method as .a tool for . phytopathological 
1:esearch is relatively new; Although the technique is still. in -its infancy, 
it represents one · of ·: the most · potent tools ·currently available to -basic : · 
plant . research ·~ . Ii1 my· opinion, :this technique will be ·particular:ly useful 
for the investig'ation of c·ulture methods and the host-parasite physiology 

-~£ . oblig~te parasites. '' 

Thec>'retica'.tly, · ·ussue culture technology ·pr ·ovides the : researcher with 
ti"n opportunity to study' . the host, ·.the .parasite ., or the ho~t-parasite 
system where it can be manipulated, under controlled conditions, .to 
satis .fy research objectives. Potentially, this is an ideal system for 
investlgating i>ilt~616gical -and host response physiology of plant_ pathogenic 
organisms. Pr"ogre ·ss .made toward these · -ends on · the . ·study . of white pine . 
bliste ,r rust serve as an example. . ·· ·· 

Cambial explants of western white . pine, infected with blister rust, 
can ·b'e cultu ·red · on a ·medi'um. containing glucose, ca\cium nit-rate, ·magne ~ium 
sulfate, potassium phosphate (monobasic) , ammonium ,sulfate, fe .rric sulfate, 
m~ganese sulfate, and one of three auxins••IAA, NAA, or 2,4-D. 

· Iriv~slon of newly formed callus ·ti ·ssue • by the .•rust fungus is gen-
erally _•siow. Frequently dense, felt-like; -aerial mycelia with clamp con-
nections are produced. Intercellular mycelia ·and haustoria · ar~ typical 
and direct attachments to the aerial mycelia are :frequen~ly observed. 
Occasionally myce lia invaded the medium, but showed no . tendency .to become 
indepe!tdent of the host. Production of pyenial and aecial · sori occurs . in 
many cultures. Aecia sori form · immediately following lllaturation of 

· pycnia and ' frequently have ' deposits 0 of ·pycnial fluid containing spores on 
their peridium. Thus far, aecial sori have · not produced .. spores . .... . 

Host tissue, when proliferating at the maximum rate, is able to pre-
vent the rust fungus from inhibiting growth ,significantly. However, host 
tissue generally grows in a cyclic ' pattern and during the slow .: (do .rmant) 
periods the rust can gain sufficient advantage to completely take over the 
callus. 

This proliferation by the rust inevitably results in the death of 
both organisms. In order to sporulate, the rust must gain a strong foot-
hold in the callus tissue. Sporulation will not occur until the host 
tissue has begun to de cline as a result of the ru st infection. 
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Precisely w~a_t occurs, at the biochemical level, resulting in the 
decline of the host tissue is not yet known. However, it is felt that the 
tissue · culture method described presents an unusual opportunity for the 
study of host responses to .the blister rust .organism. 

CHAOOE S IN WOOD, PROPERTlE S AT THE BOUNDARY OF 
POLYPORUS AMAR.US DECAY POCKETS 

W. Wayne Wilcox and Baxter J. Garcia 
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Abstrac ·t 

Incense cedar heartwood infected by the pocket rot fµngus · Polyporus 
amarus was subjected to micro.;.tendle testing and microscopical exa~ _ina• 

·tion to determine the effects of the presence of this fungus upon wood sub• 
stance outside of advanced decay pockets. There was a general tendency 
for the springwood of the annual ring ... nearest the decay pocket to have a 
slightly lowei tensile strength -than ·springwood from the same ring but at . 
a distance from the pocket. :· -However, the ~ariabilit.y -within specimens and 
between similar specimens appeared as great as the effect being measured. 
Microscopical examination revealed the presence of small, . sparse bore 
holes and hyphae in approximately the same nu_mbers inside and outside ot 
advanced ,·.decay pockets, and in discolored regions considered :incipient 
decay. .A few bore . holes and hY,phae were found in spe _cime~s from what was 
macroscopically consi .dered to . be s<>und wood. Polari .zed illumination gave . -
no e.vidence , of the diffusion of cellulolytic enzymes from .t~e l).yphae in 
regions other -than within . advanced decay pockets, but . the · s·aiall numbers of 
hyphae and bore holes observed in decay p·ockets indicated that considerable 
enzyme .diffusion might be necess,ary for dec .ay to proceed. The data suggest • 
that po.ssible alteration of physical, mechanical and chemical properties 
in wood substanc .e surrounding decay pockets ' need not be a significant 
factor for consideration in utilization ~f this material. 

Introduction -

· Incense cedar (Libocedrus decurrens Torrey), while _a minor coniferous 
species in terms of total volume, is destined to increase in importance as 
management of. California forest land . intensifies. This prediction is based 
upon this species' rapid growth - rate, . ease of establishment and abuµdance of 
regeneration, high decay resistance of the heartwood and favorable physical 
and me·chanical properties~ similar in many respects to those of redwood . 
Before intensive management; of incense cedar is feasible the standing 
volume of mature and overmature trees must be utilized~ Much of the volume 
of such trees is cull: as high a proportion as 1/3 to 3/4 of the total 
volume has been estimated (Wagener and Bega, 1958; Kimmey, 1950). Almost 
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all of thi~ · foss is due to pecky - rot caused , by P.olypor,usamarus Hedgcock 
(Boyce, 1930; Wagener ·and Bega, 1958) . '.It has · been :estimated thab •. 75 
to 100 per cerit of the mature incense c~dar :trees ate affected (Meinecke, 
1914). To facilitate efficient · utilization ' .of : the timber .extensively .: 
affected by this fungus, knowledge is necessary of the ·chan~es it produces 
in the attacked wood. The tissue adjacent to decay . pockets presently is 
being utilized in the manufacture of pencil slats and as a fiber source; 
However, it is not know1{ whe.ther the ·. ptoperties of this tissue differ from 
those of wood some distance from the _ visiblcf .9~t!'adation. 

Microscope technology has advanced cc:msaiderably since the last de-
tailed studies of the effects that P • . amarus infection has upon· the 
structure and composition of inc _ense cedar cell walls. Furthet"more, tech -
niques have been devised for te .sting . certain mechanical properties of ·smai1 
quantities _ of wood tissue. This study wasundertake.n .to apply some of 

· these · techniques to incense cedar heartwood infected with .f •.. iunarus in 
order to increase the · knowledge · about this material ·which is ne 'ces-sary for 
its efficient' utilization. . .! '., · 

Literature Review 

.f. amarus is one of a small group of decay fungi wh:i.ch. produce their 
deterioration in discrete pockets . : Little is known abou't _the i;nechanism by . 
whi~h --such pocke_ts · are delineated. · It has be·en hypothesi_zed that the 
limitation -of d_ecay to pockets by !• amarus might be due to the · ,sparse 

•. distribution · of '.hyphae betwe _en pockets (Hubert, 1931) or vari:ation in . : 
chemical or physical propert'ies of the wood or the fungus (Boyce ·, .-:1:920; 
von ' Scht'.enk, _1900:). · 

,.,: . . . ., -
. _· Reportecf observat 'ioris appear to have · considered each decay pocket ·as 

. a 'se 'parate entity, · rather thari ~s a portiori of ·a- t'ypica'l heartrot eolumh. 
~he b_oundary 'between decay , and sound wciod ilppea~ed very sharp - and without . 
··g·'r~datiori .(Wagener and ·Bega, 1958_; Boyce; ·1920; vori Schrenk, :.!"1900; · ·_ ... - . 

. l:i~~~ness, '_1_879). Hyphae were common within the pocike-ts bu.t :were:-·:rare - ': 
outs'ide _,tne P,Qckets '(Hubert, .19:31; .·Boyce ., 1920; Hatkness , 1&79). Some+. 
_time ·s _hyphae ·,were .. rare both ·in ~dvance 'd 'pockets an~ :in -the ,woo-d .surr.ound- . 
ing ~he pe>ckets (Boyce, 1920·; von Schrenk,· 1900), :or ·_abundant :·only in -·· 
slightlj decayed wood and its surrounding · tissue '(Boyce ,, --1920). 

. . . . 'The incipient stage of decay · has ·been desctibe°d as a :faint yellowish -
brown discoloratio 'n occurring ·tn patches b\1t with the wo6d remaining firm 
(Wagener . ·at)d Bega, · 195.8; · Boyce -, ·1930). The :color grcttdually ·deepened and 
·t~~ --wood bec~me soft" (Wagener and Bega; :l958; Boyce ; '-1930; ,Boyce, 1920). 

· Microscopical investigations revealed that, in advanced stages <:>f ._ 
de91:1y, cellu_lose . ha,d been decomposed while lignin rema_ined in the wall 
structure ' (Boyce; · 1920; , von Schrenk, 1900). . Wood .in advanced stages of 

. d'ecay \-{hile lacking in hyp}:lae, had ' riuinerous bore holes indicating that 
hyt>hae _had iheen abundant (von Schrerik, 1900). Slightly decayed wood _and 
surrou'l)ding tissues contained abundant hyphae (Boy~e, . 1920) However, . 
Harkness . (1879) found no microscopic evidence of the passage of hyphae 
through the apparently sound wood between decay pockets, · and ' Boyce (1920) 
and Hubert . (1931) found hyphae to - be very · sparse in this region. Hyphae 
exhibited no preference for pits in their passage · from cell to cell 
(von .Schren~, 1900; Boyce, 1920), and forme-db-ore holes in all directions, 
in (?.ither ·springwood ot: summerw<'.>od · (Boyce, 1920) Hy{>hae we.re rare- in 
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ray · cells and did not fill the ·l umina q,~ ,the ·tracheids which they occupied 
(Boyce, ·1920). Hubert - (1931) t'ound . hyphae to be .rare in all areas of wood 
tissue. The hyphae often were conijtricted when , passing through the cell 
walls and bore · holes were sma.11:' (BoycE;., i920. Hubert, 1931). 

M2terials and Methods . . ' . :. 

Properties of the wood tissue .S:4j,~cent to decay pockets were stud~ed 
in two ways: micro•tensil ,e testing .·and microscopical examination using 
various optical systems. Sound and decayed $amples of freshly felled and 
sawn incense cedar · heartwood were treated with about 10 ml formalin • in a 
plastic bag for transport and then .were kept in · frozen storage at .about -
.. 1s0c until ready _for use. 

· For micro-tensile testing · the samples were thawed and sawn tari.ge ·ntially 
until. sma.l,l .pockets were encountered which had curvature s11fficient .~hat 
test .s.trip~ : could be obtained with. the center . sp~~ closer to th~ . pocke ,t 

· than either of the gripping ends. .Blocks then -were sawn approximately 1/2 
inch wide in the tangential plane, · 1-1/2 inches deep radially and 2 inches 
along the grain. • A similar blQck was prepared from wood 2 to 3 inches tan -
gentidly distant from the de¢ay sample and .including the saqie annual rings. 
Rectangular test · specimens were prepared and tested, following : essentially 
the procedures of Ifju (Wilson and Ifju, 1965) , with nominal _dimensions of 
.003 x l x l. 75 in. · Actual width . was measured microscoplcally · .and actual 
thickness was measured with ; a micrometer designed by Schniewind (1959) 
The samples w~re tested green on .a ,t_able mqdel Inst.ron . with gage length 
of 1.15 in. and a cross head speed of , o.oi in . per min • . , Constant gripping 
pressure of 25 p.s.i. was applied by means of rubber-faced . pneumatic grips 
in or.d~r . to minimize grip (ailµres. · The moisture content of ,the. samples : 
was . ma:i,~tained by · t ransfer:ring. water from an eyedropper , t .o thell) : by means 
of surface- tension. Because of the thinness of·the summerwood in incense 
cedar it was excluded from the sample sections. The spri~g~ood 'samples were 
identified by a percen .tage scale with reference · to their . •p~si.tion within· . 
the springwood portiot { of the . ring only, with 6 beginning at the. boundary 
between the springwood and the previous year's sumnerwood and 100 occur.ring 
at the tran .sition to summerwood within the same: ring. Tensile strength was 
expressed as the maxim~ load to failure in pounds .per square inch of 
cross-sectional area. 

Samples for microscopical ex~~:L~ation were thawed and sawn to a 
thickness approximately 1/4-inch along the grain. Blocks approx .imately 
1/8-inch square were carefully split from the boundary <>f ·a.dvaneed decay 
pockets, from within yellowish mottled areas presumed to be incipient 
pockets and from apparently sound wood taken from specimens which contained 
no decay po.ckets. The small blocks were fixed in F.AA (Sass, i9S8) and 
embeddeq in ·celloidin (Wilcox; 1964a)-. The embedded blocks we.re microtome-
sectioned at a thickness of 4µ, Sections were moµnt~d unsta .ined . or after 
staining with safranin and fast green (Wilcox, 19fl4a) • . ihey were examined 
micro!>copically using bright field, phase contrast, and polarized illumi • 
nation systems. · 

Results 

The results of micro-tensile tests on 6 pairs of samples are shown 
in Figs. l-6[slides]. In general, at least in the springwood of the 
annual ring nearest the decay po.cket there was a slight tendency for the 
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wood tissue neat'; _th _e decay _ p~cket to be , l~wer . in t~nsile strength than · 
wood from th~ s.~ a!lnu·at. ring bu_t tangentially dt°stant from t .he pocket. 
·Howe.ver, . a great deal _of- variability : also was .appat:ent. A test of the . 
significance of . the di_fference betweeµ. the me~e.rf! . of · each pair of curves: _· 
indicated that the differences in all but six of the pairs of curves were · 
significantly different at the 1% level.· • Those in which _ the difference 
was not significant were Fig. l, .i.Ung l; Fig. 2, Ring 2; Fig . 3, Ring 3; 
Fig. 4, Rings 1 and 2; Fig. 6, Ring _3 [slidesJ • . However, it aho is · 
apparent that ·the _. difference in level from ring to rinS; was considerable 
and in some cas .es the strength in the decaY,e·d por .tion o.f ·the . ring _~as 
greater ,.than that _of the .sound portion._ Grip __ failures __ occurred in 33 per 
cent of :·.the sound samp~es anci48 per cent of t~e dec~y ·samples. _In only 
several of the tests, however, 'did failure 'at t~e grips appeat to have ariy 
effect upon the maximum load value·s; tliere'f6re' ·au but these few values were 
retain~d in , the data • . In Fi,gs. 1 and 3 lslides]'t;he pocket ·was nearest the 
high end of :-the curves whil.e in the other figures it was nearest the low 
end. · · · ·· · · · 

. The results of-microscopic-al .examinations are , shown in Figure$·7-11 
[.slides). In poekets with an advanced stage of decay, bore holes were 
very 'Small ·and sparse; hyphae wer~ · tare (Fj.g~ - 7) •. Bore hoies and hyphae 
also were fo1.1nd in theboundary zone (Fi~. 8) and . the t:i~sue ,su,:roundirig 
advanced -pockets (Fig • . 9). Bore holes, in fact, more frequent in 
these regions than in , ~ted.al within the , pocket, probabl.y because tl:ley 
were easier . to see due to , the fact that the cell walls in the · decayed ·· · 
tissue had un4ergone c9nsi~erable di.stortion and . struc _tural ~ollap ·se. 

Mo.st hyphae observeµ . were. approximat:~ :lY l.µ to _2µ in diameb~r (Figs. : f. 
9) while some wer~ as small as 0.5µ (Fi~• - 10). Hyphae in a ~alt agar . 
culture of P. amarus _reached a diameter of 3 to 4µ. Most bore holes were 
approxima,tely zµ in _di~ _ter . (Fig. 11) reaching a "maximu,m of _ 3 to 4µ . 

,· (Fig. 12). · 'Ihei.r small size made bore holes very difficµlt to locate by : 
techniques otper than . phase contrast illumination, . '.Che walls of cells 
in . advance<! pockets lacke4 ._birefringence (they appea~d dark between crossed 

- ._,p.olariz~ng :,filters while , the walls of cells in _ sound wood appeared bright), 
, •indi:cat!ng that the crystalline .cellulose had been disrupted o~ destroyed . 

by the decay process. The boundaries of advanced pocket~> while appearing 
very abrupt macroscopically, were found to include a zone of about 10 to 
20 cells in which polarized light revealed a prog1:essive loss of crystalline 
cellulose (Fig,. 13). The boundaries, of some pockets con ,tained gr<>ups of 
cell;s which sti .11 retaine _d ·some . degree ot birefringence surrounded by · _ 
tis _slle which h,ad lost all biretringence . (Fig. 14). Bore holes appeared to 
run tangentially abollt as frequently as t:hey ran radially, except that 
d~finite -preferences for .one direction or the other were apparetit in _ differ• 
ent are11s. Hyp.hae also were found running longi~µdinally ·within · the cell 
lumina, but they were not numerous ei~her. · Bore holes appeared about as 
frequently in . springwood as in ·,summerwood but they w~re _ea _sier to locate 
in the _summerwood due to the .thickness of the secondary .walls and smaller 
size of the cells. The hypl1ae appeared to have no preference for pits in 
their passage through the cell walls (Fig. 11): 

Wood which contained no advanced pockets but had irregular yellowish, 
mottled regions was sectioned and examined. This material corresponded tb 
descriptions in the literature of the early stages of pocket formation. 
However, because the discolQration often was irregular and riot .confined 
to discrete zones, it seemed doubtful that this . coul~, . in fa¢t, be the 
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irregu_lar.i.ties irt staining properties, when t 'reated -~tith -safranin and fast 
green, which were · simila ·r · to those : of tissue from the ·boundary of ad-
vanced ·po¢kE!ts a·nd similar to change ·s · obse-t:ved in : incipient brown rot in 
earlier studies (Wilcox ·; 1964bh · This inijolved a greater tendency for 
the ·red to show in the secondary ~,all/ turnfng the green to gray-green. 
Bore holes ' and hyphae were fo •imd· at1d were similar in size and · number tb 
those in tissue -surrounding advanc'e'd pockets, i.e., they ·were ·· sfuall and 
sparse (Fig. 15). Although hyphae and bore holes were as prevalent in 
this tissue as in the are ·a ' of advance ·d pockets, theTe wa$ no apparent change 

· in b·irefringence of the · cell walls)' indic ·ating tha ·t ··appreciable · ·attack upon 
the crystalline cellulose ; had · not yet begun~ ·· · . . . . . . 

Sectlons · of sound ·woo'd; · material ' without yellow mottling 'and ·some · dis-
tance from any advanced pockets, contained almost as many bore · holes -as ·· 
were present in the samples of early stages of decay (Fig. 16). When bore 
holes arid hyphae were found 'in ·t ·fs-stie other than that ·in -advanced stages 
of decay there was 'no evidence ·, uridel ·polarized >light, of any: lo ·ss of: · b·i, .... 
re ifrin~ence in the material surrounding them {Fig. 17) :/ ' , · · · · u, · 

· .... ( 

Discussion 
. ., ; -· '~ 

The accuraey -of- inicto-te 'nsile ' testing --is questionaole :, ac ·cordi!ng to 
the proced~res used ·1-n. this : study, · in determ _ining the -· effect ·s: of the · 
presence - of ·"a .. :"ae ·c~y pcicket · upon tp.e properties of 'the wood substance 
adj acerit .:: to tb'.e1

; ·pocket. · Apparently th'e variab Uity e'nccfontered; with 
. respect to the test'ing methods and even between di -£ferent · specimens 6£ 
wood, may be greater than the changes under observation. Examination of 
decay pocket boundaries ' urider polar'i :zed light revealed . a zone ,:' of : prog-
res ·sive cellufo •se de·coaiposit'iion at the ·pocket b'oundacy~ ; Since tensile · 

. stre~gth, .as de'termined by micro ·-tensile te 'sfs, · ts very · sensitive to cellu-
. ·lose · t:bnterit ·and ''-ch 'ain ·iength '(If'ju, 1964; Kennedy and - ·I-fju -, 1962} ·-tt'waf? 

presumed that : a ·striking ; difference in tensHe · strength · could be detected -
' in 'the regi'on neat 'decay' ·pockets. ·· This -was 'expected to be particular -ly 
true in ·. sp·r'ingwood tissue · since Ifju (1964)' found · that the ·relative · -loss 
in t'ensHe stringth :d'ue · to . cel'lulose degradation was gre~ter ifil 'spt:Tn·gwood 
than ' ·sulllliletwood;_,5':' In general,. these data are ·consistent ~ii.t-h such ' a 
hyp ·othe ·sis ·as f-ar >as the springwood band nearest the pocket is concerned. 
According t ·o" the information obtained from examination in pola'r-ize 1d li-ght, 
that is as far as · -it wouid be e::icpect'ed that an effect oh ·strength could . be 
measured~ ·, However, it ··would al .so >be ·expected •that · a considerab:ly · greater 
effect would be noted, within a single springwood band, in •·the pbrti<>n '· of 
the ring nearest the pocket. Such an effect is not apparent in these data~ 
Furthermore, the range of differences between test and control values in 
second and third rings away from the pocket, is similar in magnitude to the 
difference between test and conttol val'ues · in first 'rings which yielded .. 
the expected results. In several samples the "decay" values ·even were con-
sistently higher than the "sound 11 values. Another possible factor which may 
have been involved is that • in moving tangentially at,ay from the . decay . 
pocket to obtain the control sample, even ' though the flame annual rings were 
sampled, the wood properties may have varied considerably . 

The proportion of grip failures in this experimentation is considered 
too high. Wilson and Ifju (1965) reported a grip failure rate of less than 
10 per c~nt ·. In preliminary .: tei;t's the pneumatic grips, which allowed each 
specimen to be gripped with exactly the same force and without flexure 
during assembly, appreciably reduced the proportion of failures at the edge 
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of the grip faces .rather than ,at the mid-span of ~NL s~cimen, It was still 
not possible, how:ever, tor~tine . th~ tecbniques : to : t~e ext~nt that could 
produce on, acceptable level. of gt:ip failure. Nevertheless, tb.a.· range and 
variability of most of the values .. where grip failure.s hap . occurred appeared 
so similar to those mid•span f~!lu;es that the grip failure data were re,;. 
tained as vau~ .• ,' The fact that grip f,a~iure._s we:t"e ,1 i/2 t.imes as f~equent 
in t~ 4;cay«ld , specimens as in t~ .. ,sound ~Y : be sign,if~cant in : itsel(, . 

I • . • • ' • ' . . 

Ai!:ll~ugh "necked-dQWn" s¢cµiens .(Schniewind, . 1959) might have . 
lower~d - tl!e .: pr<;>portiol.l of grip ·fail ,ures, . rectangular spe.cimens :,:a~ con- . 
siderably easier to work with an<l Ifju (wilson and Ifju, 196SFfound that 
rectangular specimens provided results which were more· satisf .aetory than · 
those fr~)'necke~•down 11 spec;i.mens without , incre .asing the grip faUure rete 
appreciably. ·. · 

..... · } li4c~J :~CQpi~al resu~ts confirm th~:t ' f~~. y~t~~fsh~ . ~;~t,ed areas · .in 
in~n~ ,cedar heartwood ca~ ·be considered incipient .:.d~c:;ay • .. H~ver, . . . 
apparently hyphae aiso may be present, · ·and .. tli~refor~ · i.~c1-p~ept .de~$Y , , where 
there is no macroscopical ~vi.d~nce of_ ~hei~ -Pf¢f~nc~1-,~.as· ind~~~ted ·by the 
presence of hyphae in the 11aa:tples se1~cted : ~s ; 4ound controls _ •. •· But, the 
lack of ":any detectable effect ; ;upoil . .'the ·'. ·~tyi~-aii'i.tie .ice{iulb _~e of t~ . cell 
waUs ,_ .01.1td~ 0£0 - the actual ; ~ecayed '· tis$~ ,-•if;. ~~y~n~ed p,oili;~f s is evidence 
that the ~ifficulty in . lo~ating incipient ·de.~ay.:·fs~ould. ,.~~ye Uttle conse"'." 
quence it'1 the utili ,zati,on of incense ced~r be'_artwopd Apparently, if cellu-
lose decompo11ition , ha4 taken place at all, . ,iu('.tlfe"·· s;ligl\t .,~hanges in . : · 
staining properties ,suggested, it i~volved :~~nJY/ .the .~morphous fraction •. .. .. . .. , .. .. 

. . ' 
' . 

. Ip add;i.t~1,on to the lack of . evi~nce s~f- significant celluloytic actiyity 
around ,hy,phae. outside of ~~vance,d pockets ·, ·t¥,r~ , was no , evidence of th~ . • 
~ct ion of celluloytic enzymes_.• upon cell wal_l . ~ter.ial immedi,at_ely surround-
ing bo;re holes .. J)ais sugge,sts tp _at ttie ,re , was H~tite .,tende ·ncy for cellu'." · 
loylic ,enzy~ s; ,to diff.use le.ter,ily _ f~.O;iJl. the . P.~t\e·t;r~t'.i~ . hypha,~. Con- . 
versely, however, the ·very.;~mali ri~,f _()~ \,ore ;h9rl~~'..,~n~rl:lypllae in wood in 
any stage of dec~y, including advanced pockets, sugg~.sts · .that the decay 
process qn.sst be s-ignificantly dependent upon. diffusion o#; ___ cf,\llul<>lyc:1.c 
enzymes t9 _ relative:\.y great distances . from the hyphae. ; Thts, alo~g wi~.h 
the :apparent . wide~pi:ead; although ; sparse, -distril?uf _ion of .. µyppae, would St:JS•. 
gest the.t _,the mechanhm of · pocke·t · delineation ~ght invo ,lve, rather than a 
physical \ 9.t che.i;nical ~clusi~n: , 9£ hyphae from -.certain areas,, an act :i,on . 
whi.ch affects enzy~. dif fu~i<>n: ·or activity. These t~ .o line ,s o,f evidence, at 
t~is pot~t •ppear conti;adictory, · · · · · 

·. _; ' 
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REACTION· OF LODGEPOLE Pl_wi''.1'0 BARK· BEETLES AND 
OTHER .. AGENTS·· · 

, , , , -~-~-
n. ,M. Shrimpton 

Blue stain fungi are inoculated into lodgepole .pine (Pinu~ contorta 
Dougl. var. latifolia Engelm.) by the bark beetle (Dendroctonus ponder .osae 
Hopkins). The c:omplex of blue stain fungi has been described (R.9i>inson 
1962). The . total picture--insect, blue stain, tree interrelationships--has 
also been prevj,ously described (Reid and Whitney 1965), (Reid, Whitney, and 
Watson 1967) • . ln this paper the respo~se 9£ lodgepole pine to inoculation 
with one · of the :blue stain co'mple_x ·(Europhiwn sp.) will be described. It 
must be remembered throughout , that the condition where the tree is fully 
resistan~, in whicli 'neither insects nor fungi can become established, inter-

, grades cotitinuot1si:{ ~iith - the~ nonresistijqt co~dition ·1n whi<:h tile insects 
become estabiisbed ·and produce · a ,.brood and the blue stain fungi extensively 
colonize the sapwood of the tree. . _, · · · · 
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Response by Resistant Trees 
I • • • ~• ... I ::- •; 

Resistance of lodgepole plne t ·o· inv.asi,on. by blue stain fungi is 
effected µy an initial flow of primary restl) .•. (oleo _resin) followed , by a 
graduai impregnat;Lon of the sap(.Tood and inner bark adjacent · to the wound 
with . resinous sub stances. The zone · of . sapw.9.~ and . inner bark impregnated 
with resins .i..s te_rmed the resistant- -react.i-pn. · The tota'l process-oleoresin 
flow and thel) d~velopment of the feactfoti .~rea _ :~rid subsequent consolida~ 
tion in' the sapwood area--is termed th~ reshtant _ response. 

The reaction of ·resistant trees to inoculation · ·with Europhium. sp. is . 
at a \naximum .·fr 'om about 6 - 20 f't~ above ground le._;el. As this is _ tt~e 
area usually attacked by bark beetles thflre some. advantage here for the 
tree. But the tot a~ response decreases in Juiy, usually ·around the _ ~_ime 
bart'(beetles att.;1¢k. -This decrease in response occurs at approxi~~_ly 
the same time .as : tip . elongation -ceases and just before the starch content 
of the stem decreases.·· 

The for~- of:~t}ie_"resistant reaction to inoculation with Europhium sp. 
has been described .. ft>r trees 65 -years of age and older (Reid, vlhitney, . 
and W~tson 1967). The same reaction · pattern occurs in trees appro~i111ately . 
15 years - c:,f. age iind younger. This pattern is evident even in portions of 
siich trees having ·a single growth ring. It is also seen · in 4- to 6-year-
old seedlings. 

· ... : .· 
After 'inoculation \.tith ~ Europhiu111 sp. the fungus can be isolated from 

the region of the _ resistant reaction immediately adjacent to the i11ocu- . 
·tation ;and occasionaUy about half way to the margin of this react .ion. . 
Two years after . inoculation, hwever, no fungus could be recovered from 
any part of : tl).e resistant reaction, · 

. ·.· • · :_· , . 

, Extracts irom both the resistant reaction and' norinal sapwood .inhibited 
growth Of :Ceratocystis montia "and caused a del~y in the commencement of 
growth :eyf Europhium sp •. · These · effects upon the growth of each fungus were . 
due to volatile components in.the extract, the majority of which are 
terpenes_. · · 

The only significant diffeience observed to date between primary resin 
and secondary resin is . in a somewhat greater percentage composition ofter-
penes and resin- ac .ids ' iii the primary resin. Bo"th types of resin contain 
a complete spectrum of heartwood sub stance~, ._The · resistant reaction is a 
zone of sapwood that has become impregnated with heartwood ·substances 
(secondary resin) including terpenes~ restn acids, aromatics and waxes. · 
The cqmposi.t~on .t;>f heartwood substances in the reaction does not change 
with a·J:hange. in '.:th.~-.. '.f~ngus used to inoculate · the tree, but the rate of 
productidn al ,ters with a ·change in fungal sUmulant ;_· . 

. . . . . . 1, . . • • . • 

Re•seonse of Notiresistant trees and SoaHa 
Differences frciin the Resistant Situation 

. .. . -. 

· in contrast to the res~stant -: situation f1,1ng1· can be readily isolated 
.. · froai , any part . of the nonresistant r.eaction ar~a . the fungi rapidly over-

gror...t ~he reaction area, colonize . large sections of the sapwood and the · 
tree · qui.,ckly dies. _ In spite of this very obvious contrast, the .difference 
between th~ resistant and the so called nonresistant response · is ·in . degree 
only. Thu"$ the nonresistant response is in point of fact an insutficiently 
intense response by· the tree . · · · · 
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All lodgepole pines studied to date resp~nded to Europhium sp . 
inoculation with an initial flow of primary resin but, in the case of non • 
resis ·tant trees, this resin flow is negligible. All of these trees then 
deposit heartt-1ood substances - -secondary resin--in the tissues adjacent to 
the wound. The rate at which the non~esistant reaction deyelops is, 
however, .much ·less than the rate of de,.~elo.p.ment of tlie resistant reaction. 
Also the concentration of -heartwood substance~ ":in "th1i nonresistant reaction 
is lower than in the resistant re .action. i am not yet sure whether some 
of the observed differ.ence s : ·in perce.nt'~ge composition are significant 
differences in tree response or are due to · fungal activi~y • . · . 

f . • ... . 
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SPECIAL INVITED PAPERS · 

PHYSlOLOOY. OF BAS10,~0CARP FO~TION IN .. TRAMETES HISPIDA 

Nagayo~hi Oshimal . 

Trametes hispida Bagl. _ is a wood~decaying fungus, attacking dead 
poplars and willows (2).. . In Colorado it also infects living apple · trees 
and causes severe heart r~ts (3). · 

l'.solates ,of this fungus were obtained from dead cottonwood _ in the 
Cache la J.>oudre Canyon west. of Fort · Collins, Colorado. These isolates 
produced b·as .idiocarps whep grown on potato dextrose agar, (PDA). But an 
incubation period as long as two months was re ,quired for _ o~taining basidio-
carps. Attempts were made to stimulate a more rapid basidfocarp formation 
in culture. ·.·. '<·-: ;, :·. _'; ,; • , :·, . . 

.. . :_ ,. .. 
-(l) .Effects of the orierit ·a:uon of culture. plates. C:ulf1,1r~ · p_lates 

containing, PDA were inoculated with an iso.lat.e-of .. [. hispida .and main• 
tained . in · the . following po&~tions: . (a) up.right, : with agar-surface , facing 
upward,· (b). :l,.nv~rted, with · :aga:r-s.urface facing do~nward, (c.) vertical, 
with agar•P,urface· · fac:,ipg sideways. · ·All plates '.:t-re,re ·,it1cubated at room 
temperature with a,lternating 12~hotirs light -and-cl.ark periods. 

::.- .. ~·':_.:.i - ,1:;.·; ::J ._: ,·.;. 

After only five days of ~incubation~ basid:ioc~rp~ ,were-:J;o.r~d 1,n the 
plates kept in the inverted or in the vertical positions. All these 
sporophores were fertile, and ba·s·idios-pores. .were formed and discharged. 

The plates kept · upright: •produced no ·.b·asidiocarps even •.aftier t;wo _weeks .. ·. 
of incubation. . .,,_. ' 1· ... _ : 

. ' ·' :-
The effects of the change of positioo .. ,of plates on baf?iQ.io~arp . 

development were also studied. After the formation of basidiocarps and 
before the dischar.ge : of basidioapores ,the .,cultures wer;e , c_hange:9 f:t;om the 
inverted position ·to t,he upr_i.g_qt :.P.0_13_i~_!.9n .. _ - No spores were disch~r~ed, : 
and subsequent microscopic examination showed the . transformation of basidia 
into vegetative hyphae. 

i. • 

(2) ~E'ifects · of gravity. .Culture pla_t~_~;Y~_re mounted on the ve!-~ical 
disc · of a cliriostat and. incubated ,.at ,room -temperature under .12-hours 
alternating light and dark periods. The disc rotate ·d · at the rate of one 
rotation per every five minutes. Thus the culture plates were compen-
sated for gravity. As a control, other plates were mounted vertically. 

The vertical control produced basidiocarps after five days and 
spores were discharged. Plates on the clinostat, however, failed to pro-
duce any fruiting structure even a~ter one month . 

lAssistant Professor, Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, 
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 
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(3) ~ffects of light. t\fter:· inoculation, . half of the plates were kept 
in continuou .s light .and the other half were kept in the total darkness. A 
100-watt . incandescent .ligh( B.ulb ,.ia-s: ·used a&' a light source and plates were 
kept approximately 36 ii1ches ··away":fr'om·:the light source. All the plates 
were incubated in the inverted .position. 

• ..... · . !• !.·, :_;· .: ,··· ... 

The culture ·s· .in thii°'}ight pr-odubed- b·asidiocarps- after five days. - The 
plates kept in the dark did not produce fr\liting structures. Inhibition 
of mycehai · growth ·uhd~·r the" =fight'. :\r.i_s· ·also found. -Reduction as much-as.: 

. 10 per cent in mycelial growth wa·~ observed in ·the light• . • 

To find out the minimum length of light. period required for basidiocarp 
formation, the inoculates :were .kept under conti.nuous light for the duration 
of l, 6, 12, ·24, 48, 72, and 96 hotirs ··aod then placed into the total' dark-
ness, All the plates were in the inverted position · throughout this experiment. 

The plates placed in .the darkness prior to 48-hour light period failed 
to produce fruiting bodies. After 48-hour light 'period, all culture _s con-
tinued to develo .p basidiocarps even in the dark. 

(4) Effects of aeration of the .cultures. Culture flasks (1000 ml) 
containing PDA were inoculated. and these flasks were aerated with a small 
aquarium pump. The air was pumped through water for humidification and 
filtered through cotton before being introduced into the flasks. All the 
aerated flasks were kept in the upright position. As a contro~ flasks 
without aeration were kept in the upright and in the inverted position . 

·The inverted controls produced basidiocarps after five days. The 
aerated flasks started to produce basidiocarps after three weeks incubation. 
The non-aerated upright flask failed to produce fruiting structures even 
after a month, 

(5) Effects of carbon dioxide, To facilitate the removal of carbon 
dioxide, a small sterile container with 1/10 N potassium hydroxide solution 
was placed in each culture plate. The plates were incubated in the upright 
position. The plates produced basidiocarps after three weeks incubation. 

As the _ results of this study indicate, the period required for the 
formation of basidiocarps was much shorter when plates were inverted, 

. This agrees with the results obtained by Cauchon in several species of 
wood-decaying fungi including Polyporus cinnabarinus and Lenzites saepiaria 
( l) • 

This stimulatory effect of the plate inversion and the failure for the 
fungus to form any fruiting structure under compensated gravity suggests 
the importance of gravity in the basidiocarp formation in!, hispida. 

The exact mechanisms of how the gravity influences the formation of a 
fruiting body are not understood. 

Aeration of the culture flasks stimulated the basidiocarp formation. 
This suggests that supply of fresh air or removal of injurious gas is a 
contributing factor. The observation that fruiting was also stimulated 
by the presence of potassium hydroxide solution in the culture plate sug-
gests the importance of the removal of carbon dioxide. 
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The light . was also found to be essenti'al for the initiation of the 
fruiting. But which wave length of the_· l,ight is m:ost effective for this 
process is not known. 
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DWARFMISTLETOE ON_ l.JNDERSTORY RED FIR IN CALIFORNIA 

Robert F. Scharpf 

Red fir(~ magni£ica) is one of California's commercial timber 
species tha; is . _severely attacked by dwarfmistletoe (Arceuthobium 
campylopoduni f. abietinum) ~ Early investigators including wi :,w, Wagener 
and J. W~ Kt mmey noticed tha t · smali r~d firs wei::e · relatively free from 
dwarfmist:letoe attack, But they did not studyin ·detail the · amount of 
dwarfmistletoe that did develop in ' stands of small trees ~:., 

This paper reports on 
tree height, · tree age, :and 
on degree of ·infection • . _ . :' . :, . . ' 

a study to determine the relationships between 
ci;own . size :;on percenta~~ of trees i nfected and 

. ·:,. '. ·_ . ! . 

_ Thirty - six plots, each l chain square, were established in red fir 
stands extending from the -~iantral $:l.e?r.ra. Nevada into the southern Cascades 
of northern California. Five .. ,t·rees , fr ·otn each of _4· diff¢re .nt height classes 
were se ;lected · on each p.lo~,.. _or ,.a . t.otal,,of 20 trees per piot, Tree height, 
tree · age; :·-crown ~eigh~, ; 9"r.Qwn radius~ - and nu"inber df'·thfectioris per tree 
were rec ·ordE:_d·'; _,.:- · __ .:,, · .. . ,, . . - .' : :; · · : · 

Results of the study showed that the percentage of understory trees 
infected .by dwarfmistletoe was directly related to tree height (Table ·l), 
and - -to a much lesser extent- - to tree age (Table 2). The number of 
infections per infected tree also was directly r elated t _o t~e he i ght 
(Table 3). How~ver, no m~rked - re l ationship was· evident between age of 
tree and number of infections °(Table _~>.•.,. :·. i : . 

Target area, a function of tree height, ~as also :Lnvestigate·d with 
regard to number of infections per square foot of crown surface area, 
The surface area of a cone was cons i dered to most nearly represent the 
target area of a red fir crown (Figure l). Marked differences in number 
o~ infections per square foot wet"e not noted for trees of different heights 
(Table 5). Thi $ finding sugge s ts that target area of the tree expressed 
as ; its crown su#ace area is an important factor that affects the amount 
of infection. , 

; 

; 

An "F" test was used to determine the significance of tree height 
and age on infection. In all cases, a function ba _sed on height alone was 
found to be adequate for predicting if a tree was infected or uninfected . 
The following .model, based on tree height only, can be used for this pur-
pose : 

-.54 + . 08 (height) 

The discriminant function above classifies a tree as infected if the value 
is positive, uninfected if it is negative or zero . 

The probability of proper classification .. W.?.S found to be 76 percent. 
For example: . 

For a 3 - foot t r ee : -. 54 + .08(3) = - .30 ' :• ; ._ . . , .. 
. . . . . . . . ' . . .. . 

: • ' I , t J. "" :•( , 

The prbbability is 'i:°hat, in about three out' of four cases, any tree of this 
height growing under heavy overstory dwarfmis t letoe will be uninfected, 
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For an 8-foot tree: - • 54 + • 08(8) a + .10 
I :_;. . 

.. ·, ~. ,· ' , 

In this case the probability is that, in about three out of four cases, any 
tree of this height growing under heavy · ·overstory dwarfmistletoe will be 
infected. 

I conclµd'd, that \ pe.r,c;entage of unde'ts~gry red . firs infecte4 by dwarf-
mistletoe and nu.i!lber of i~ections_.per .,;tree :,ar~ · more· closely rel~ted to . 
tree height .than , to . ~ref age • . With regard t~ . tree .height, target ar~~ of 
the tree crown..:•considere .d . as the surface are ,a · of .a cone--is probably the 
most important factor that <Jetermines the amount· of infection •. ' · ·· 

. : . 

Surface tt;rea:'ot Crown of typical Red;.Fir 

n r '/ r?''+ h2 .. , 

•: ... .. 3 ft. 

:, 

-•: 

9 ft. 

89 J.!j~ft. 

f:l.gure . 1,--Typical red· fir ctowns of given heights and radii and their 
respective surface areas . 

: ·~ ' . ••• • 1 f :. 
·.: , . . ,; 

: : !.=·' 

r . . ; ;" 

. . ; . 
. ·, . . · . .. • .,: . . - : .• :-~ <J 

.. ,, . . .. . 
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Table 1.--Percentage of red fi-r understory infected by dwarfmist;letoe . . 
,. · 

(by height groups) .... 
;,"~. ·., _., 

. . f; . . . r· . 
-:,.,. ·.: .. ., - ·, ... --. .. 

Height Number of ........ - . "·· ' ··:~~-.: . 
(feet) trees · -pe-r-Gent; _ itifected ·. ,,,. ,: .· . .... -..... · , . . 

0-3 182 07 

4-6 187 30 

7-9 187 65 

10-12 184 . . ... 
· ·•·•· ' 79 

.... . . ... ·~--·--..... . . . . :·;"__ .. . ·:i .. .... , ··•- . ...... --·· .. , ... 
Table 2. --Percentage of- red fir und~-~-~totj ··infecte~ .. by d(iirf~i -~t:fetoe 

·- . ~~:. . . -~-

(by age groups) 

Age 
(years) 

0-20 

. 21 .. 40 ··--

41-60 

61-80 

- .. ·51-100 . 

l0o+ 

. Number of 
·. · 'i trees 

'86 

200 

231 

159 

46 

· .12 : ....... . ' ; ~:-. . 

. ...... 
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Pers:ent infected 

19 

40 

51 
.......... 

53 

59 

67 . 
. . , . 
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Table 3,•-Number of infections per infected tree .(by height groups) 

Height Number of Number of Number of i nfections 
(feet) trees infe .ctions . ··);;, .. per tre,e 

0-3 13 18 i.4 

4-6 
•'· • ·57 114 2.0 

7-9 '121 ......... . - - · 643 5.3 
······• ·. 

10-12 146 1,670 11.4 

Table 4. - -Number of .infections per infected tree (by age groups) 

Age group 
(feet) 

0-20 

21-40 

_{.• ,... •. 

Number ·of- ······· ... -Number of Number of infections 
trees infect1~n-s ·-- .... - ····--· ... per- ·tree 

16 

80 
,.-. .-.. ·.' '; · ... ! . 

39 

436 

l',136 " · 

2.4 

5.5 

_ 9.3 41 .. 60 122 . - __ J {'. 

61-80 84 585 . 7 ,0 

81-100 27 · · .. . . . 189 7 .o -. . ... • -~ ., ~--_·•.-. .,.,4_,. 

lOo+ . - .. ·s··· . . 6.0 . ... ····· ---.- .. ..... ... ': ·/ · 7 . 5 

Table 5. - -Number of infections per square foo t of crown surface area 

Height 
groups 

feet 

Total number 
infections ~· 

18 

. .. · · .... · 114 -~--- . -· . 

Number .Pf. infections 
per square foot 

.· .. • .18 

.08 
. ... .... , , .. 

j . 

4-6 

7-9 

10-12 

.. " , ...... 
643 

1, 670 
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,In working . wit~ Jjlater,i.als t.£?: bia, .f U~d in . ~}:le Phytopathological 
H.e.rbarfom of the . Un~ve.rsit;:y ,of :Ari,~o:~a~· .a·· cone~tion of inildew on Quercus 
arizonica ,Sarg. was foutid. : ·. This ·col .1~.c~~ori was inade ·by the late Paul 1>. 
Keener and Elizabeth .H. Keener on 28 Fe~ruary, .1965, in Madera Canyon, 
Coronado National Fore ·st, . Sarita Rita ·Mounta.ins, Arizona. Mildewed oak 
was recollected in ·abundance at the same locality in March artd April, 1967, 
by the au_tJior .and seve~~l graduat;:e studetlts. ,at ,the University of Arizona • 

. • . • -- •' .. -· , .. .. - : . ! . . . . . . · .: : . . • ' - · . -· . . . ' 

A st~qy ' of the specime~s re;ealed the · .pre•ience 'elf. t;_wo ··most interesting 
fungi. On.~ ,of. tl)ese, inc~udlng . the .~terfal collected by . the Keeners, was 
found to be a species of '.l'Yphylochaeta, a ge_nus des.C:dbed by Ito and Hara 
in a paper by Ito (2) and is based on !_. japonica Ito et llara on Quercus 
glandulifex-a • . . 'Ihe .. Ar:i,~oµa m~terial is simiJar .to I• .japonica, but should 
proba,l>ly be coristdered /as: a vadet:y due to &e:ver',il p6.irits 'df differerice. 
Hira;ta '(l) gives t~ . knowl'l_ range of !• japon:lca as . Japan and China. . . . . . . . . . . ~, . . . 

The · s~cond fungus, commonly found ·associated with the 'fyphuiochaeta; 
belc,ngs .in t;he genus Saccardia .. The latter genus was origi,nallY. placed 
in the 'E9sipheae, .but was ~rans:ferred by : The~ssen ' and Sydow (3f:t.o the . 
Saccardiaceae · of tJte Myriangrales based on the presence of an i,;iterascal 
stroma • . · lrrespec .tive of . the taxonomic ·placement of the genus, the disease 
produced by the ~pecies at "hand is a typical powdery mildew and ·' should be 
so designated ~ . Two species of Saccardia have been reported 'on oak, · .[. · 
quercina CQoke and .[, martini .Ell. et Sacc. The specific _a_s~ignment of 

. the Ari'ion~ fungus · will require further · studies. . . . . .. 
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PROMISING EARLY RESULTS OF PROGENY TESTING 
IN REGION 6 BLIS'IER,RUST RESISTANCE PROGRAM 

J. H. Thompson and H. H. Bynum 

Blister rust has decima 'ted much of the west~rn white and sugar pine 
stocking in the Region. · Attempts to control the disease by r'ibes eradica-
tion and. antibiotic applicat;ion _s ·have p,;oven g~nerally unsuccessfuL · Accord-
ingl:>:-~· -development of rust-resistant pines throtigl\ .applied genetics is 
recognized as __ the ultimate -answer to the 'b.U,s~e_r ~u,st prob_letil. ' 

·, . ' . . · . •. ·. _: . . , ' _, : ; 

• • • , • • • , •. • C . o , • / • • • • .' , .' • • • •- • • 

Western white pine pro 'ducing area-s have . been divide<;! into four · 
geographical zones; sugar ~ine intq :two altitud _~nat ' zo~~.$-• . . A goal of 400 , 
rust-resistant candidate tree~ pe( ·z:one or. ,2,400 J~ tot~.1 ~t bein& pursued. 
To cl.ate, 400 western white pine candidates and. 260 sugar pi ,ne have · been · 
selected - a total of 660 trees. · · - ' -' -

. . . . . . ' . -, .1. ' :. . . ~( -~ . 

- .Expectat;io~s 9f_ the program include mass'-prodtiction of :Fi seed iri f:ive 
to six years. It is hoped that Fa se~A .with a . ..10-15% increase ' in rust : . 
resistance over the f1 seed w-iU.:be mas's,produce'c!· ih :,:20.;.25 years. ,· F3 . seed 
with ,a further irici·ease _of 5 .. i.O%' resistance is . ~~tic:J,pai::ed in time ',..-· :· . . . ... . . ' ·. . . . ; ; .. ... . • .· . . . . ' . : . ; ' . . . . : ·: . . .:.-

. Progeny testing involves ::sulfj~ctltig . ·see4j1pgs : to :three i~oculations · ·· . 
under artifi~ ·ially controUed conditions .at age$ __ l-O, 2-o, and 3-0~ Seed.; · 
lings a.~ dfstributed t:~nd6nily _·witb:i.ri•··the · in<:>Ql.l1,~tio"1 "chamber and _ infeete _d _ 
ribes cuttings are in~ertecf"!rito · the : :pots, . Aboµ_t one year aft~t each . 
inoculation, ~edUng$ '' ar;e carefully ;e-xamined !or ·_~st , infection. .: 

- :-' : See4li~gs which re sul te!i f roai · t~ ,:°i962 · seed, s~ing · h~ve b~en · ifil>c\1iA~E3d 
and examine,d three .. ¢J.mes. · The results of this ,early progeny .testing indicate 
an unexpectedly high ; level of rust resist(lllce among_some ·crosse~. ·of 30 
sugar pine crosses, four resulted ' in g~ater th _an ,6.0% transmittat·-0f -
resistance • . The ~ighest 'i!(as 81%. It is intere ·sting that a single .rust -.-., 
resistant candidate parent is common to all four of these promisirtg · crosses. 
In addition to this parent, the general combining ability of three . others 
appeared t~ be h.i~h, 

Of 50 western white pine ctosse 's, . 16 re~uited i ,n gre.ater than 50% 
resiatanc~ . ;8.ftel'. artificia). inocu1ations • .. Here ,igain, sever,al parent ,trees 
expressed a high general combining ·ability~ .. '. _ :·, . . - _. . . 

. ·:lt ;l.~-~xpectep . that final percentages of resistance wilt be somewhat 
lower than the· figures mentioned ,'.above. clt has been llR~ecl __ in fusiform· --rust• 
resistant bt,:eeding .in the South that resistance frol'!l art _ificial inoculations 
does not aiways correlate closely with that . from n_atural field inc>c~~ation, 
Nonetheless, these first progeny testing results · are viewed with considerable 
optimism. . : · . . _ .. · · -.-· ·•• · 

• • ' .:. . i -~ 

, 

Because these early results '·indicate :;a so~~~at h_!gher level , of 
resistance transmittal than is reported from the Region l rust .;tisistant 
program, there has been speculation as to the reason for the favorable 
results . There was some early doubt as to the efficacy of the artificial 
inoculations, but this was largely negated by the very low resistance 
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transmitted by die ··majotity df the ·crosses :. · Also, -the th ·ree individua l-
inoculations appeared to be equally e~fect:ive becaµse they result-ed in 
comparable _rate!3 of infectio1:i by see41ir:ig age . classes . 

•·.· ... . . . . . 
.· It is interes~i _ng to -nQte tba~ . .-all of -the western white pine cr:0sses 

... . result .irig in high resistance . ·tra~S.11.\l~.t,;i.l 'involved paTent trees growing in 
. .. south . :central to sou~hern Or~gon/ _01;-;,sou~h of · the · 45th parallel. Crosses 

inv.ol _v.i,ng · p~rent ,. t~e :es fro~ north .of · the JSth · parallel resulted in very 
low resistance transtnittal .~t -be·st,. ,:.~rhaps there is -a latitudinally · -
related genetic or ecological factor which · influences rust resistance or 
its tr~nsmit .ta.l . . , , .' '·· . . ... , . ... n :-:, 

. _. ~a:tever the , reason, ·early results 
.)freegi_#g ··ptogram have been en¢~uraging. 
resuits ._'will prove Jost as rewarding. 

. ·' . . . 

. : . . .' : .. 

,. • .. - .... 
: .. · , 

! . • 

. ' . ;. . 

: 

., LJ: 

.. • .... ,_.:,•. __ _ 

. ... 

. .. 
. ( 
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: AN lMPORTANl' UNEXPl,AlNED TYPE OF TREE FAILURE ... . . . . . ·. -_. 

·· Willis ~; '. ~-~gen:e,;· ~:·_ 
. . . , . . . . . - . : .. 

I am,:not li_sted ~>n the p,;-ogram, l;hav~ no prepared paper, and I am a 
.v_ery poor _extempQraiieous speaker. : H~e\ter,· I do have _some information · about 
·a .(iarticular type of t~e : failur~ , tha( ~tc~nsider _b1portant arid··which _I 
would like to p.resent tQ ,.you. Yoµr program chairman has kindly allowed me to do so. :-· · · · · · · .· · -'> ·'· · .· · · · .. ·. · · ,:,., .- · · 

. . -~ -. . . •' ! / : ·· .:· . ,. . ·. . . 

. At 3:2o'° a~m., 'July 2 df°thi~ 'i~~r ~''6f,:'.:~ ·w"iiidless night·, a 39..,inch ·: 
diamete -r redwood fell in O® · of our State parks, instantly kili.tng a 

. i7'."'year-6ld boy t;1leep~~g q.irectly in the, -1,ine. of. faH, . s_ligh;ly Jnjur~ng 
a ~qmpani~n . sleepi,ng __ ~lose by J an~ : ,f_l~t-~enft1g' t;~~ ~rsonal car of a Navy 
dentist, . About ·a montn later~ a~ ;7_:~0 _a.m~ ·; an' overmat1,1re 5-foot diameter 
Douglas-fir fell under similar· condit:l~ns/ demolish:i.'ng a· ·tent ·' in ' which a 
man and wife were asleep but fortunately causing painful but not serious 
injuries to them. Last summer a tanbark-oak fell during a windless 
summer night, seriously injur:tng a .French student, temporarily in this 
country, who was sleeping in the line of fall. 

These are three examples of half a dozen such cases known to have 
occurred in recreational areas in recent years. In every case, failure 
occurred during a windless night or early morning following a warm, dry 
day. More important, all of them occurred in the midst of the summer 
vacation season, when recreational areas are crowded. They occurred at 
night . or in .the eat'ly morning when most vacationers are in bed and unaware 
of what is happening. All resulted in deaths, injuries, or property da~age. 
Accordingly they are much more important from the standpoint of conseque'nces 
than failures occurring at any other time of the year. · 

Why did these failures occur when they did? As of now we do not know. 
So far as could be seen, tbe redwood had not changed appreciably since the 
last fire that had scarred the base in 1904. In the intervening 63 years 
the tree had been through countless storms without failing. Why then 
should it fail in the absence of wind? 

I feel that the question must lie in the province of tree physiology 
and that cell turgor is involved. We need research to provide a basis for · 
understanding this type of failure. Tree hazard is involved so the proj-
ect could well comprise a joint effort. We certainly need something more 
than speculation to form a real understanding of this type of recreational 
hazard. 

Now, just a couple of other comments bearing on the question of tree 
hazard, Tree failures are often basically of two types. These are: 

(a) Rupture, in which the failure occurs primarily across the 
grain of the wood. It is usually initiated by the action of 
strong external forces on the tree, such as those accompanying 
very heavy storm winds. Failure occurs rapidly and frequently 
is preceded by a compression failure across the grain of the 
wood, consisting of the collapse of rows of wood cells across 
the grain because of excessive pressure, such as produced by 
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. (b) 

.. ·····• .... . . ., : .J.~. 
high gusty winds • . I am t ·old by wood products specialists 
that compression failures ·were :very ,common -in connection . 
with tree breakage accompanying the ·very high .winds of 
the tropical st .or.m..-of . Oct9ber 12, 1~62 on the Pacific coast • 

Collapse,- _ in whi:ch.--failure -starts rather . slowly and ·col)• ,--
sists e$-sentially of the _ bu.ckl_ing of .a tree . t:f wik at .a · . . 
wea}t point. The faflure · "i's: usually initiated by . SOiie lateral . 
force, suc~ -as a gust _o.f wind, but not n~cess~rily _.an . 
extreme force • . ·ryptcal cases involve trees w•ith only a thin · 
outer shell of sound wood·, -the rest having be~n dest~oyed . 
by decay or some othe~ destructive agency. Rupture of the 
outer wood consists typically of · splitting with the grain _ 
rather than ,across it. A case of .co-llap~e 1-s prima fac .ie 
evidence that · the tree · was · i n · a hazardous .c.ondition at the . 
time of failure. 

. , .. 

Cas~s :of ~ollapse are most readily recognized in relatively small 
diameter trees such · as lodge 'pole pines. -~ In -large t r~es -_the two .types Qf 
failure are less readily distinguished because ·simple mechanics dictate 
that ·the proportion of · across~the-grain rupture - o.f_..-.the ,wood_:wul .-b~-
greater in the case of collapse of large trees -than in small o~s. · 
intetmediate · .case a: occur, in which -f4ilure :.ia not : defin~t .ely of one .type 
or the other but is · interme<!iate in causation and charac ~eristics ·. 

Switching · to ':another point, · ·I am somewhat ., worri~d oyer the dapgers _ 
of the one-track -mind approach to hazard elimination in . our recreational -
areas ~ Hazard reduction is almost certai~ to ha'le multiple effects, and 
1 feel that these should be clearly in mind before a hazard eliminatio~ 
program is carried out. Mistakes have . already . .,eer:a made in -such programs -
as a .result of ignorance of what really constitutes · hai ard in trees, 
or of the one-track-mind approach to the problem. In trees such mistakes 
are irrev-ersible · and p6ster~ty -'is the , loser. , .. 1 hope th~ :~ wilt' n_ot be 
too many of them; "" . 
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APPENDIX 0l . i 

" · .•; 

· Active Projects. Old and New 

(Addresies and affiliations for proje .ct lea .de rs . are _ given : in membeJ'.ship 
list at ,fod of - these Proceedings) •. 

• ,•; .I ;.'_ ,;_ 

.:;., · j.. •• '. 

A. .Forest Disease Surveys•-Gene:ral . , 1, ,~ ~ .:· 

53-A-l 

: . 

56-A-l 

_. · .... ,· 

Forest , disease surveys in ~:lb~rta~ . the R9c!:ty t1ountain National 
Parks, and _ Northwest . TerrU:ot .ies · (R. J' • . Bourchier) • 

. . -· . 

01s ·ease survey in British -Coblmbia .(A. :c~ i'1oln4i ·-and W. G. 
Ziller) '. '· ,_. ··· ·· ., .. ,. 

. . 'r: . i . . ,. -:.. · • · 

Forest · disease conditions ~-in ·california (D. R. ·i1iller). 
·, . f) -~.:J _: • ·_ ···( ' ~ 

57-~-l Forest -disease ., sampling -. . studi~s :·(G. if. _WalU.s) .; · ... 
. -l ,, . . ,-:-; , . ' 

57-A.,;3 ··· Exbtic ' ~laritation :;studies : (A • . c. :1101:na.r)y . ' , -~ 

• -· . . ·.·. ... .• .:1, --~ .. 
·: .i -~-·'58-A-l Taxoriomi.c·;·and -btological- <studie s of A;sc'onw~~-te .s ~nd ,Fursf 

imperfeeti (A. F.unk) -. . · .•· 

. •·. 58;.A~2 Studies -of · .nat-ive. ,.and int -rodu _ced Populus _:<spp~ (vi •. _·J. t·Bloo~erg) • 
. . ~l:, .• • ... j :: .-· . r: . . . . 

~-__ ·, 63•A;.1 -· Root ;dis~a .se ·s~rvey ,~f - wi~dthro~~ : trees i{o:: i_l. t:uH~r). · · 
. -: ., ; :_; 

661.:.A'~l . Deve·lopnient : of statewide survey _s ~o determine , f::J:ie ~mpact· of :·-
forest .disease in -wasliington (K. w. Russell) _ • . 

66•A-2 · white· pine bl-ister rust . incidence s~rvey (H. V. T9,k9_ ~pd 
D • . A. G.raham) • . 

. 67-A-l ·i Fornes annosus ·survey. -in eastern ,washington (l<. •\tl. Russelt ·and 
.. ,,· .. :::-.c.,:H-... Driver, · ·cooperatively). :' , ,1: · in. · · 

•!r-Obijec-tive: ·To .determine the pre ·sence of · F .- ~an'licfaus in the 
·ponderosa pine , ·type of ~astern :washington ""'.'anct to : de·termine if 
· the incre 'ase in precommercial thinning · of ~lii's ' type l-lill • 
increase the presence of -this fungus.· · 

67-A-2 Brewer spruce dwarfmistletoe survey (H. H. Bynum). 
Objective: Survey the incidence and severity of dwarfmistletoe 
in Brewer spruce to determine whether control measures are 
warranted to protect this rare tree. 

B. Non-infectious Diseases 

66-B•l Susceptibility of western conifers to air pollution (R. V. 
Bega). 
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c. Cone, Seed, and .Seedling Diseases 

53-C-5 Forest nursery diseases (W. J. Bloomberg). 

60-C-l Disease losses in redwood reproduction (J. R. • Parmeter, Jr., 
and John Davidson). 

·so-t;:..2 Isolation 'of soil and root f _ungi (J. R. Pa.rmeter, Jr.). 

60-C-3 Rhizoctonia damping-off · of nursery seedlings (H. s. Whitney). 

6l~-c .:.1 ·Seedling diseases of forest nurseries in Hawaii (E · • 'l'rujillo). 

D. Root and Soil Diseases o~ Relationships 

53-D-2 Poria weirii root rot of Douglas-fir (T. W. Childs). 

53 .. o;,;3 Porta weirii :root rot of Douglas-fir (G. W. Wallis) . · · 

53.:0-4 · Characteristics and ecology of the root ·system of western white 
pine (R. G. McMinn). 

"'"53-0-'8 Root diseases ·of fore st conifers (W. · W. Wagener). 

55-D-2 Soil moisture in relation to the pole · blight disease 
(C. D. Leaphart), 

55-D-3 Mycorrhizal relationships ·of healthy and pole-blighted western 
white pine (R. L. Gilbertson). 

59-D-l Nursery and replant diseases (R. v. Bega and R. s . Smith, Jr.)~ 

59-D-2 Root diseases--general (R. V. Bega, and R. S. Smith, Jr.) . 

. 61-D-l Nursery and reforestation diseases (R. V. Bega~ and R.S . Smith). 

61-n .:.2 annosus (R. -v. Bega, and R. -s~ Smith). 

62:..n-l Diseases of marginal pondetosa · ptn:e, pinon and juniper in 
-Arizona and New· Mexico ( J. W. Riffle) • 

62-D-2 Diseases of seed, seedlings and young trees (R.V . Bega and 
R.· S. Smith) • 

62-D-3 The epidemiology and host parasite relations involved in the char -
coal root disease complex of Pinus lambertiana (R. :s . Smith) . 

63-D-l Factors governing the rapid buildup of Armillaria mellea in 
conifer stands (O. K. Miller, Jr.). · 

64-D-l The ecology of Phytophthora cinnamomi Rands in forest soils 
(E . Trujillo). 

64 ~D-2 The host range of Armillaria mellea on subtropical species 
(E. Trujillo) • 

64-D-3 Armillaria root rot of ceanothus spp. (J. Terry, J.D . Rogers, 
and C. G. Shaw). 
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65-D-l 

, 6-5-0 .. 2 

. ... 65-D-3 

• u , : :-., : . , • f ' . ·, .. 
The pathogenicity of Verttci:ciad•iella _ wagne-r.ti -t<?. Pinus · spp. 
(R • . S • . . S~ith.). , . . , • . . - . . . . 

Fornes. annosus, is it .t .lueat to immature stands in British 
·Columbia? .(G .•. Wallis) .. • .. .. .' .,, ., ; . ' . ... . -~ . 

.. In:ter-,;elationships .J>etw.~e~ r~_ot-pathogenic fungi, especially 
.. Fo~$ aruio.sus~. and. bark ·~e-etle inf~staticins in coniferous 
fo1;~~~s ... (F. W.! Cobb, . Jr., w_i,tn J. R~ Parmeter, Jr., R. W. 
Stark , o ·1 . Wood ·and E' ·iavarin) · ·:· .. ; .:: ....... · ,_ : .. - , . . . . .. , . . . . . 

. •. :.: . .'. ·: .66~D-i :_ i~ves .tig~fi~ri~ '_9n the. ·Jccurrence and . control of Fomes annosus 
butt- and root::-rot .of intensively managed stands (C.H . Driver) • 

.' -: .. 

. . - . . . . .. : . - . . . ·. . . . . ' 

66"."D:~2 : Studi~s on .. ~he . cytology .and _ge:neti~ ·s . of ·Fonies ·anno-sos 
. (C . H •. Driver) • . '. .. · ., .· .· .. . _, .. ' . .' ·.···· .- ·:·_ . . ' . . :· ., •,' 

66~~~3 ,Sl:udi~ ;~ ·,th~· effects ~£ -,site· tr~~t~nts . ($la~h ' &uining, 
,Aei;-tilizatiQn, mechanical soii _distutl:>arice, etc.) on limiting 

. the abilities 0£ Poria · weiri.i to ' infect the · regenerating 
stand · (C. H. Driver). · .. · · · 

66-D-6 ., .. Nut~ient. supply .i~g\~otential ·o.f ' freshly fali~n -.l'itter .from 
alder, ~onif~r, and alder-conifer stands (K.C. Lu and W~:S. Boile :n) • . : . : ., ·_ .. · . . _:,., · ··_ ·_. ' 0 · ,: . • i.• ,.- : . 

. . ·.· . . . . . . . " ,.· ~:. 
(?q-.p_;-7 .Comparison ~.f Poria weirii S\,lrviva;l. . in. soi( of a pure conifer 

stand ,·to .t.hat · .of .$. mtied alder-conHer . st·and (E_-'E. · Nelson). 
•• • • I ' : • : . • • ' • 

. . . 
. . . . ¢>6~D-8 ~£feet of nit ,rog~~ f~rtilizers on Poria weirii survival and 

p·opulations of ' ant 'agon1"11ti~ mi,cro ·organfsms (E. E; Nelson). 

66•0~10. Seconctiry rqet.at,,olic · product .a Q{ Iriyc·orr~i~~l futigt 
(J.M. Trappe, and P! Catal .fomo). 
' . . : . . . 

. . . . . 

66-D-ll Cli._afc\Ct~rization an4 . c_lassificat~o~ of mycorrhizae . of 
Doug-ias-0.r · and . other . nor~hwe .. ste'rn co.nife .rs (B ·zaic.) • 

·.66-D-12 ,Fungi ass~ciated with deteriobition of ' un_supe~lzed . roots of 
forest-grown De>~g].af?•fir ' (B. Zak). 

66-D-13 Field trials to test eii~cts of tJ\inning on ,,spread and . 
intensification of Armillaria root rot ~n yoµng ponderosa 
pine , (U~.~· Forest Service, Regi :~n 6, Portland, _Oregon). • : I; • • .... • . . ·. . . . . .. - : ., . . ·· · . 

. 6 7.-D-l <Microlii~l :an~ my~orrhi~~l :faJi~r-~ i'~Q~b;~in~ pathogenic root 
· fungf Jp :.;ed alder-conifer as ,spciations of the Douglas - fir 
·r~g~ion ·cw·:.~';,. ijpl.len, l{.C. ~ ·; :·:~nd, J.M. Trappe) ,. .. 
Objective ·:· . To ·c;,.e·1:er~ine the . role of . . a~g~,:: and associated 

· . •.·: .. . .. . ... ¢c;?,Po:,;a ,:i1J. biological !:Ontr _ol of _root disea .ses •. 

67-D-2 Selecti~e ··~: ,~t~~~ -.'~f Po:~~·wefrii ,(E. ~. · ~lsgQ~ · • 
. ~-·. : .·, , .. _ .. Objective ,: .. •'IP develop techniqu~~ .for rec:;overing _Poria weirii 

. from . soU ·:;,r tiood ' ··h~bitits often · containing other fungi more 

: . •':•; :: 

competitive than f. weirii on standard media. This, in turn, 
. would al~ow (\lqre . e"'~~ting . determinations of presence or 

absence of f~ weirfi. fn e~peri~ntal m~terials. 
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E. 

> I 

. I : .. • .:; •. . ·. ,: }, , .. . . ,~. _,_ ... .. .. . ..... . 

67-D-3 · Effects <if phenolic _compgunds -: _o,n: .f. •. weirii and their location 
in -forest 'trees . add soi.is · (K . .. C •. Lu)~. 
Objective: To determin~ .:~b.,e, ~nhibitory . effects of certain 
phenolic' ·compounds ob· g_: ·teirii ·anq where they can be found 
in ·nature. 

'. ·: · •• • · . " · : ._ I • : l . · ..• . 

· 67-D-4 ' Investigation of the chemical thinni~g for .-•controi .of 
annosus butt and root _ rot 9_{ ._p_i;ecommercial __ v?e~tern heml .ock 
(K;· .~1~ Rus·se·11, · and ·c; ' I-t. ·nriv'tfr, cooperatively) • . 
Objective: To develop an alternate · method 6:f prec.ormnercially 
thinning western hemlock with _ reduced .chances of further 

. infection of'" the · 1-sti~ti:' "by Fotriis· "anriosus. . . 

67-D-5 A survey of the conifero1.1s : r~o _t r,o~s; in Montana and northern 
· Idaho · ('O ·. 'J~ nool'ing/ and D_, ·-~. B_r0.w.n). : . · ,,, 

Objective: To deb~ •rmi'ne· (1) Distribution; . (2) Incidence of 
the various root rots in the __ major . conifere>us . 1,pecies · in 
the : ·area :. :-. ,·. · ·. · .; · · · ·· i" . "' 

Foliage Diseases 
) . . : . . ;. _ 

53-E-5 

Needle . diselises ·of· <-ihit~ · pin~ (W. w·~-'Wagener) • . 

The ,-~ypodermataceiu~· -·df ·: do~ifer{ ·iri B~it i;h. c~i~mb'i~ 
(W. G. Ziller). 
. . !.· . · } . , . . 

54-E-l 'Rhabdocline on Douglas-fir (C. W, Water's). l ~. ' 

57-E.;.l Elytroderlna deformans (C , W. Wat_et;'s). 

57-E-4 Life history · studies of Elytroderma deformans (L. F-. Roth). 

62-E-l. .Survey of need _le ' cast di "se~ses i1' the central Rocky Mountains 
(J. M. Staley). ·· · 

62-•E "."2 _.' -Onto~eny. ;and ' c'yto ·l'ogy ' of ' the ' species o·f Hypoderm~taceae of 
conifer in North America (C. C. Gordon). · 

63-E":'l · . Foliage 'disease of 'Christmas t _rees (J. p. Rogers) • . 
. . . . . : .. ' ,·. : ' ... 

64-E ·.;.l Diseases of Christmas trees . (E. ·Trujillo); - . 

66-E-l A, -s:tudy ·of moisture :arid tem~rat"~i~ .--r~l~tion;hips ; g~verning the 
establishment of pathogenic conifer foliage fungi. (A coopera-
tive project between _the _ _R.ocl<y __ :t104nt~in Forest _. and .. Range Experi-

. ment -Station ·and Colorid<f 'st~te 'University, Pepa_rt~nt of Botany 
and Plant Pathology under direction of Dr. Nagayoshi Oshima). 

6 7.;.E-l Fol -iage 1. diseases of '6"6nifei:"s· th'. t~~ '.:sb1,1,th.w~st. (P." ~- Lightle). 
OblErc'tive-: · To detetmine (1) the organisms causing foliage 
diseases of conifers in Arizona and . New Mexic.o; (2) Their ·. · · · 

, distx:tl>uti-on, and ·(3) their · relative .frequencies _ •. 
0 I O '. • 0 • 
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F . Stem Diseases ~Malformations ., Wi!:ohes -Brooms, . Dw.arfµiistl~toe, etc . ). 

53".'F.:.3 . Biological studies . of .,d.warfmistletoes ·. in ·AJ_berta · (J .A. Muir). 
..... ... .. .... --

53-F -4 Dwarfmistletoe of ponderosa pine (L . F. Roth) -~ 

-.?~ ~-~_-2. Chemical control.of" dwa•rfmi.stleto~ of · .c:.oni~ex-s, in cai~fornia 
· (C. __ R_.,. Q_uick- 1960). . . , . ·.. ... ., 

. :' ··: ' . 
• • ./. : :: . • • • • • • • ' • • • • . • I • ~, . 

55-"'lt'""-3 · ·Dwarfmistletoe of ·we·,ste·rn •larch .and l,odg~po _l1 ..:~~:~e (C . W. 
Waters}. , :"• . 

. -· . . . . ; :_. •. ·,.• -~ .: ... 
, . 57-F -:-l Dwarfmistletoe of western · 1arch, lodgepole . pine,. and 

. Dougia·s ,;.fir (C; W' ,.-;Waters). .: , . , . ... . 
·: 1 ·• . ' 

57.:.F.,.2 . rSome studies, <>£' Dougla~ ,-fir ~.mistletoe and . t.i .ssue · culture of 
the ·,host · (i. ~· . .Blake ·ty and -c~ W.~. Waters) • . . -'." · < .·: 

5 7-'F -4 Dwarfmistletoes on ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir 
(K. R. Shea). 

--.• ; ... 
57 -F-5 Environmental ' -and' >hO'st-par.adt~ . )rel~~i~n.~h~ps qi; dwarfmistle -

__ toes (J. R. Parmeter, Jr., and R. S. Scharpf). 
. . . . .. ; ·:_ ... ( -·~ ·-: ' 

57 -F- o Fungus diseases of dwarfmistletoes· (R . · S;~. ·sch~r,pf) 

50-F-3 Losses · resulting :·froril growth reduction , _and mo,rtality .in 
lodgepole pine stands infected by dwarfmistletoe, · · 
Arceuthobium ·amer'icanum Nutt . ,-e~. Engelm. (J •. A, Ba~any~y). .... . . . •' • . . . ,- . ·· . . . . ' 

60-F-4 ' lmpict of .-ciw&fmi'Stletoe on ponderosa pipe (K •. I,{. ,§h~a_ and 
. :r,. _w. Childs). . .. 

60 -F- 5 

60 -F- 6 

. . : :· . . , . ::-• ·_;-1:. . t t .;._ ;-· . .. 

Life tables for ponderosa pine an9, l odgepole .p{~e :dwa i'f - -
. _mi.stleto~ (F . G. Hawksworth) . 

I ,. , t , .~ ~· 
, i ·, ·.; ,_:.: ~ : J .·· '. 

Effects . of dt-iarfmistletoe on yields in young ,lodgepole pine 
_(F, G. Hawksworth). 
. . .. .. ' . ! . \ . / :,; ,: . . . . . 

61-F - l Eradication and thinning studies for dwarfmist i etoe control 
in infectea stands · in . we stern larch , Poug:l.as-fJ.r, . a11d __ lodge -
pol~ pine (E . F. Wicker). . . ' ' ., 

' , •• , I 

. · ; . . , ,. 

62-F -l · B~llistics of ' dwarfmistletoe ,seeds (T . E . Hiµds and 
. F • , G. Hawkswbrth) •.. 

62-F-2 Field cultures with dwarfmistlet .oe · (F • .G.~-Hawk.sworth and 
T. E. Hinds) . 

}>2•F~3- . Taxonomy, hosts; and dis .tribution of th e · mistletoe; in the 
· · · · itocky Mountains and the Southwest (F C~. Ha'wk$w.orth) • 

. ; ·. ( . 

62-F -4 Cytotaxonomic study of Arceuthobium campy lopodum and h.· 
vaginatum (Del Wiens) • 
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o2-F - 5 

62-F-:-6 

62-F-7 

Barriers to .. .dw.arfmistletoe :•infectiori j,,n non-~uscel)tible hosts 
(F •· G. Hawk~\-;o{·th). . , 

Effects .of ,.d~a~~m:j,stletoe : on ,:growth and mortality in iminature 
ponderosa pine (F .G. HawkSWGrth; P.·c~ Lightle, and T .E. Hinds) . 

Ecology o~ : lo,dgepoie ·:pine :d~J~ ·fmisttetoe . (F. c: ~awksworth) . 
. ' . ~. 

62~F~8 Ecology of ponderosa pine dw.a~fmistletoe (Ji'. G, Hawksworth). 
: .. ,. .:: . '• ·.. . 

62-F ·_-9 · Resin dise~se. -~i lod~epole pine dwarfmistletoe (F .G. H.awksworth) • 
. , . 

.... .. ·, .. · i •. 

62 - F- 10 Silvicuiturai control of ponderosa pine dwarf mi s tletoe . (P .• C. Lightle) 

62 - F~ll : Phy~ioiogi~ai' . ~t~Jie~ oLseed ;f .-~warfmistlet~ of ponderosa 
pine (K. Beckman) • ; . 

62-F-12 Phys:i.ologi~~'i st~dies of dwarfmistletoe of ponderosa p:i,1;1e • . A 
compai=i~on, .of ~ ;tabol.ite ;s ' in ' ho1:1t and I)arasite (L. ·McDowell). 

62-F-13 Ontogeny pf the: ,.?e~id · shoo~s , of , Arceuthobium :ciougl.'asii .and 
A· canipylopodum .£. laricis (B. Jones). . . 

62-F-14 A ,study of .the - fa~tors .. influencinl:f s~~d pr.odu~tion of Arceuthobium 
. · ·· aniericanum on lodgepole pine (J . E . Ni&hswand~r). . 

. , • 

62 -F-lS ' Use ' of aerial photography in detecting dwarfmistletoe • infected 
lodgepole pine . stands (J. A. Baranyay). ,_. ., :· : 

-63-F - l · Spread a~d i~te~sifica~ion of dw~rfmistletoe .in ponderosa and 
· Jeffrey pine .s in Califo:q1ia (R.F. :Scharpf, and J_.R. Parmeter, Jr.) • 

. 63 -F-2 Epidemiology o't dwarfmistletoes on firs ·in Cali-fornia (R .F .: .Scharpf}. 

64-F - 1 · Cytology and ontogeny of Arceuthobium · douglasii, !::_. americana, 
and ·!· campylopodum £ . la,,r,icis . (C. c .. Gordon). 

64-F -2 Deve'lopment and pathogenicity ·ofllypoxylon fuscum on north -
we.stern species of alder (Alnus) (J .• I>. Jlogers). 

65-F-l A study ·of the factors iniluen~i~ reproduction and parasitism 
. by Arceuthobium .ame,rican:uin NO;tt. ' (J~_-· A. Muir) . 

: . . . ~. . . . . . . 

65 ~F-2 The ·-~ffect i,{d~~rfmisti~t~ on growth o_f weste r n hemlock 
(K. W.: Russel,l), 

66-F ;.l · Fieici test~ -~~- c~lt~~~l cont .rol of dwarfmistletoe by understory 
destr .ucti<>_p. '~~d by ~peci~ ·s manipulation (B. Howard, J . R. 

'·Thompson ·, arid , D •.. P . Graham). ·· : 

6.7-F - l . C9mputer classification ,of Arceuthobium (Coop . · study 'with CSU) 
(D', J • · Rogers) . . . . . 
Ob ject,ive :. To develop a computer -based classifiGation for 
Arceuthobium using morphological, anatomical, phenolo g ical , 
pollen, host, and othe r data provided by F .G . Hawks wor th .• 

. ~· .. 
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G. Stem Diseases - Stains and ,Decays 

53-G-13 "Red stain 11 and decay of lodgepole pine injured by fire in 
.A.ll)e.~t .a . (V .. J :, Nordin). 

. . . ..... : . 
.. 1. ·, . . 

57-G-l Loss factors for a continuous forest . inventory in Bx;it .ish 
··. ,,· Coiµmb~4 (W •· Bradshaw) . .-· · 

· . • ,. ! '. . 
; ~ . : . 

57-G-3 · Significance of -"the black.heartwood stain-s of yellow cedar . 
(}!. w. ~ad~s _and J •. w~ R~ff). 

.· . ~(, ·. • 

57-:-0-4 . S.tudie~_ on Idaho wood-ro~~.ing fungi (R. L. Gilbertson). 
• •'; .. • . " 

· 5'.7.-G-10 Ecology e>f. l>ranch stub infection in aspen (D. E. Etheridge) • . 
. . . . . . ' · • . ' . . . . . . . . 

-59-G-t The .. ,~nfluence o( site on ,variations 1.n red heartwoQd stain 
of lodgepole pine (J. E.' ' Nighswander). 

59-G-4 .ied ·rot {~-·y~~ni poJd~rosa ~in~ (s-.--·111. Andtews). 

59-G•5 : Hea~t rots -of : ill>Jl8r•slope species '(P. =E. Aho). 
,·· ·; __ .!., ;, 

59-G-6 Pathology of ~dv~h~ed . reproduction '6rt •·.~·p~~ :-~ lo~ .. clearcuts . 
· 1 .(-P. E • Aho) • .. . . . ~- : . . . - :. '..; ·_ -· •. 

61-G-4 The Indian paint f°~rigus· in no·rthern Id~h~ .• (A~ Q._ ·Partridge).· 
" ! : ·,., _,. • 

. . 62-G-·2 R~d ~ot in mer~hantable· i:x,nderosa pine . in the B-la .ck Hills 
(S. R. Andrews and T • . E·. Hinds)~ . · . .. 

. 62-G-4 Decay ·· i~· adv~nce :cl al.-pfne fir . regeneratiotl '• in . British Columbia 
II. In the Kamloops District· (R~ : B. ·Smith and H. H. Craig). 

62-G-5 •.::~~ay ·;1.n young grand fi~ ,· -(0~ c. Maloy). 
. •' . -· . _.- . . . . : . .. . . : . : . . :. ' . . • . 

. , . 

62-G-6 . _B~;'.k-<lecomposition by ft>.ur speci~s of wqod decay fungi 
. (L. Reesinan : M.s·~u. Graduate Student). . . _ .. 

63-G-3 A study of (dphilo 'f:it'omaceae) wood staining .-fungi in ._North 
America (R. W • Davi<lson). 

64-G•l Heart rots of ~p-per slope species {P~ E. Aho)., 

65-G•l Factors influencing resistance of lodgepole pine ,.t:o attack by 
the bar,k.beetle-blue stain ·fungi · complex--patholog"ieal 
aspects (H. S. whitneiy). . 

. ·' .. _ ... ; 

66'-G-1 The effect of extracellular enzymes of lodge :pole ·pine heart-
wood inhabiting fungi on the molecular structures ·of the funsi-
toxic . stib~nes piµosy~~in and pinosylvinmono-rnethylether, and 

. of th~ flavanones piriobanksin and pinocembrin • (A • . A. Loman) • 
. , . ·· ' · r 

66-G-2 · Hazard in red fir on federal recreational lands in '· California 
·,CL. A. , Paine). · 

. :.~. . .~.. ' 

•. :; 
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6.7- G-l Causes of .cull . in :the ·-mixed conifer stands · of the Sout hwest 
(P. C. Lightle)w 
Objective : To determine the causes of heart rot in the 
commercial forest trees· of ii the Soutfo.1est th~ir distribution ~ 
and the damage each causes. 

67-G.;,2 :t-:li~roorg-anisms -associated · with- brot'.m stringy :·rot · decay , · 
(Echidontiumtinctorium) . (Q •. ,o~ .Maloy, .J .P. Rogers, and 
D. Hudson). 
Ob.jec.tive :: :To. attempt · :to. deter~ine if 'initial .invasion by ·and 
development of other microorganisms predispose coniferous 
specie.a to -attac k • by · Echidontium ·tinctorltim~ 

. -.~ .: f 

H. Stem Diseases - Rusts and Cankers 

53-H-2 Testing progeny of resistant pines for ·.susceptibility ta' white 
pine blister rust in the Inland Empire (R. T •. Bingham). 

: . . -· _•· -~-· . .. . . .. . . . ··• . . ... \:: - :_-=~-.- . •. _ ; ·. : -~. ' 

53-.. H~4 . Blister .. rust canker clevelopment follo~ing artificiaf at1d 
natur~l: inoculation (A. D. Partridge)"~ · 

53"'.H:~6 . forest tree : rusts of British Columbia (W. · G~ Zilier). ·· · 

54 -H-2 .. Rate .• of growth of white pine blister rust . cankers on sugar 
pine . in California (D • . R. Miller) . 

54-H - 3 ) l.hite pj,1;1e blister i:;ust (G, M. Harvey) . 

54-H-4 Status-of - control pfots (D. R. Mi ller) . 

54-H-5 S~~ry of disease survey and scouting data (D.R . Miller). 

5_4-H-7 Test fungicides for protection of white -pines (C. R. Quick) . ·· 

54 -H-8 Search for blister rust - resistant white pines ,(9. R. Quick). 

54-H-9 Appraisal and prediction of timber losses caused by bli .ster 
rust (D. R. Miller). 

' ' , 
54 -H- 10 Analysis of physical and ecological site factors contributin g 

.. tp high rust :hazard (C . R. Quick). 

55-H-2 Tests of fungicides to inhibit bl i ster rust development on 
, ;, .the . leaves Qf ,:ribes bushes (C . R. Quick) . 

55 -H-4 Effect of microclimatic conditions on the distribution and 
spread . of white pine 'blister rust · i n California (R. V. Bega). 

,56-H-4 , Distance spread 'and -rust · losses to suga r pine . associated wi t h 
prescribed control standards ' (o :e R. Miller) . 
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: ;; . . 
56-H-6 Etiolqgical, host-parasite, and ecological investigations · bf the -;-.: .. , 

... . 4tro~llis . d{seaie 0£ lodgepole pine :ii.A,,Al,b~i-ta (J . . (:~.·Hopkins). 

57-H-2 Vegetative propagation of sugar pine · f.or .id.i:~ase re ;'~istarice· tests 
(C. R. Quick) • 

. · • . .. 

57-H-4 The relation <of bark 1moistu-re to, :ttie .d~~~Jq~,~~-t o.€:crypt 'cidiaporthe 
- :.. c8:nker on,· willow .(J~ E ; -:Bier). · .. _ .. . ..... ·-- c:.:·.·:. :. : .· · · . '.::-:( ; 

; ; ... 
58-H - 2 We~tern :tre~ ru.fh:s:: . .of Co.leosporioid~s :;CQ~{)iex --~~ • . w;-'.Wageiier). 

: . •. °'... -: •• ; • • •· : . ..• . _-,::•'.: • • < ' .' ,''.' . .".:~• ... ~·--•:,:><,'·. •~J .,:,. -.. ~-~·.· ·· •,:·~ .: . ; ·. ' l . ! 

58-R-3 Cronartium t9p ... ~;i,U :i ,n poJ:id~;-~~-~ -pine (iC R; Shea).~ · 

59-H-l 

61-H·l 

Cronartium .comandrae rust on lodge.pp.le . p;i.t).e in ~Jyoming (E .A. Andrews). . .. . . ·. , . . . . .· C: .. 

Streamifoirig 'polliriat ·ion art~ progeny t~s~ , met,:h_o~s _ in breeding for 
blister .'rust .tesist -aricie i~ westf!rn · whil:e piri~ . (IC -T. ~-Bingham)~ 

..; .. : ! ·:Y; ... : : .i:.! ' . 
61-H-"2 Breeding and' ·selection : for climaf.j..~ .. --adapta _tion __ in inter-species 

hybrids i ·. toward . •accumuli:1tion , of 11 . p9,ol- •oi( :·rust ;i.-e_sistance gene~ 
froin otµer white pines .of the world (R • . "r • . •Bingham)'. _·: · · 

· - .: · ,,.; -~ .. ,_: _ _ • ; -- :-, :_1:. ;·. •r :..>_:· ; : _ . ·: . ; . -., . . . . 

62-H-l Lif_e cycles of western •conifer .rusts (R~G. ,Krebitl '.,and tr.L. Nel-son) • 
. . :_; .. . . '. , : .. •. - -~ . 

. . ., ~-· •.:i : ... :· ,• : . • . . ' ' .• -, ,. . :1 . .. - , ~-

62 -H -2 .- Taxonomy · and identificatiort ·'of ,·,na.t .i~~ ;·_pi~e~s~em. rertde'r'niia .; · . · ,: .. 
(R. G. Krebill and D • . L. Nelson). . . · , . . . _ ·, : ,;·:,; 

63-H-l 

. . . . , -~ 

. . . . . ,· . 
• • • r • .. : . i _,; ;-! • ;·'_., .. ; . . . . · • .. : .... . , ~· . . .. : 

Differentiation of . live from d~ad : hypbae oLCrpnartiti!ll ' rib.fool~;. _ 
I. Supravital staining · (J .. W •. 'Koen_i,g~).: 

63-H-2 . Differenti'a .ticin• 1rif live. f~om ·dead .-:hypha~ of Cronartium ribicola. 
I~~ ; '],'.issue culturing (J. W., Koenigs) •. · · 
. .• - • . • . . . .=: •·· .... ; . :· .. ' • ·._ .. . . .-. : :~ :·· .:, j ,· ' . { : ' 

\ . 

· 63-H : ~ EpidemiolQgy ,of Cronartium comandrae~ 
to erivitortmertt: .-(R~- ·cfr~ Kr-ebill) . ... 

II : .. Re Ia't'ion ·;6f· inf-ection 

: :. .. . : ~. . . 

64-H-i · .. Der~a '•dieoack of ·•Do\l~las~fir in t'!l~ ·,C,;irfboo , Region, British 
· -·' . . . .' - : . .. . ' 

Columbia , (A • . K. Parker). · -:~ 

64.:H-2 ·. 'coriifi{r stem rusfs :: • pathol"ogicali . hist,ology (R. G. Krebill) • 
. - . .. . .•.. . .. . . . .. _ . .. ) ) !: : .' .' . ,·. ,·. . .. :-... . . •. . ' ' . . .; ' :. . . .. -·~ 

65-H-2, > T1~;1tment -~nd sampling of w~stern white pine' trees ·for bioassay 
of Acti-cU.:-one·''(q-~--D; Le~phart). ; _,_ . . _ . . \ .. :-.· ._ . . . 

65-H-3 .Western gall. r~st epideiniology, s;~ptomatolog; .,.-, a:n'ci life cycle 
- -,._ (F. 'W'/ Cobb, ' Jr.: , J.R ·. Pa;rmet~r, .Jr.; __ and D. L. Nelson). 

'. . ' / ·,:·~. .:. : ; .. , . . . . . . . : . ; . .. ··. ' · . ,- . -~ 

657'~-4 

65-R.-5 

66-H-l 

Cyto .logy of western gall rust fungi _: (J:: cL Christensen). ·· ···-· . . :·. · . 

. Cytospora cra:nker· ass-oaiat,~ ;Q;,wj.tll Ai~b-~ck -~( dwarfmistleto~ --infected 
branches of . red fir in Caiifornia (R ~ -F.· .:s~"hai:-pf, ~nd' ·R. S. 
Smith). 

Feasibility of establishing white pine tissue explants and/or sub-
cultures infected with Cronartium ribicola in axenic culture 
(A. E. Harvey). 

. .. :: .. 
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66-H-2 Nutritional and environme11tal requ ,irements of axenicly .cultured 
wes~ern white pine · tissue (A. E . Harvey) • 

. . · ; . 

66 -H-3 . Comparative physiology of varieties of i1estern white pine with 
.respect to . their reaction to . the blister rust fungus (R ; . J. Hoff). 

66-H -4 Level and trend of natural · inac.t:ivation of blister rust c_ankers 
(R. D. Hungerford and c. D. Leaphart). 

66 -H-5 Persistence of .naturaLinact ,i.va.tion of blister rust cankers 
(R. D. Hungerf<;>rd . a~d C. : l). :Leaphart). 

S6.-H-6 Number_s and kinds of , .resistance-genes aIJ,-d. their relati9n to rust 
symptomatology · (G. I. . :McDonal4) • .. · . 

66-H-7 Precis~ estimates .of . herit~bility and combining ability of rust 
r_esistance .(G, I. McDonaldh ;·.·.,, , ., 

:. "/ . 

66 -H-8 .. Development and pathogenici .ty -Qf Hypoxylon fuscum on northwestern 
spe_~ies of alder (Alnus) (J • . D. Roger~)~ , 

. . . . 

66-H -9 Biological control of western white . pine bli~ter rust (E . F. Wicker, 
R. Williams, and c. · G. Snaw) . . 
Objective: To investigate · the fungi, Tuberculina maxima, 
associated with blister .rust cankers, and to determine what 
effect these fungi may have on .. canker development. · . . :. 

66-H-10 Secondary f!creening of chemic~ls £'or .control of white · pine 
blister rust on sugar pine (Ii. IL Byquni) .•. 
Objective; Self-e x planatory. 

1 . . 

67 -H-l Etiology ··t:>£.aspen cankers (T . E. Hinds) · . 
Objective: To determine what agencies are . responsible fo r the 
development of . black cankers and nectri3:-like canker _s on aspen 
and how these canker producing ' ag~nts . are transmitted and ; intro-
d.u_ced .into healthy trees. , · · · · · 

57 ..:H-2 Epidemiolo gy of Cronartium comandrae . · III . ~cology of comandra · 
(R. G. Krebill). . 
Objective: To understa~<l factors , iµfluencing . the abundance of 
comandra so that thh ~lternate :host . might be . reduced ;i.n areas 

·. wh~·re comandra rust of, pines i ,s f:l .. problem. 

67-H -3 Establishing Cronartium ribicola in axenic ,cuiture (R •. D. Hungerford). 
Objective: . To grow g_. ribicola on artificial media (using spore 
forms, refined techni,ques employed with other obligate parasites, 
or developing ne t-i techniques) .and to assess the nutritional and 
environmental r_equireme{lt s ~or '· its gro wth . 
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67-H-4 · ~~~
1

l6pment and implementation of ari ~ss~ ·ss~nt · progra~ screen -
. ing potential therapeutic .agents aga~m;t ~,_hit~ pine ,blister : rust ·· 
:.(~ :•-;E., •. H.arvey). · . •:• :'· .' ·: ' · · ._:_ · ···:· ·: -.. . · · . . · · ·• . .. . -.,' 
.Ob'jectlve: Self-explaµatory (t6 be developed as ·a three- ·stage 
program starting with a ' labotatory $preen I.ind carrying : promising 
c~d.idates successively' thtbugh gre'enhouse · :t·ests . to field- tests 
p·rior to operational pilot: testing). , · · . 

67-H"'.-5: Blister .,rust physiology~· :1·; "E:ittrac~i.~~ 9f p,rotein from ,white pine 
·· tissue (N. E. Martin) • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Objective: To develop -an ext.ractio~ p;-,oce.dur~ _fo_r. the pr.oteins · · · 
pf Mhi_te .. :pine bark ·which w'iit 'ptovicie·::, '<i) prote~ns in tneir 
native state, · (2) high protein yield; and (3) an ·_eX:t~act repre-
sentative of a) the protein specl. .F\.11,ll ?f th~ b~r~, and •p) ,a pro• ·· 

I:· , pqrt .ionate. conc~ntt'atiori o'f:'. each member of that . . spec ·trum .• . '. ' ·. . . ·. . . .. . . · ·. . . . .·, . . . ,.. . 

67-R-6 Blister rust physiology _. II. Con.c~r:it,;ati.on: change of metal · ·· 
cations as ,sec'iated \dth infection :i.nj-1estern white. pine : (N. E. 
Martin). . . . . . ' . . ·.. ,· :, . . . . : .':,:', ·.~.; ... 
Objective: l.} .:r.Q.¢.stablish cot1ce~tr4tion _differ~nces ·betweep· 
dil?~-~:se'd . . and :\ie;ilthy w~ite 'p~tie_ tree~. ,and ._ tissues f _or .the -'metal 
cations: pot ·as'sium,: ·s·odlum/ 1calci\lm, and magnesium; · 2) To map 
concentration gradients of the~e ·o1etal cation~ ' in the :. tree ,; and ' .. 
3) To establ'!sh : ,'a iconcenti:it .iori • difference be_t\o?~en. current year 
needies : and · a composit'e ·· of \1eedles oider tl;lap orie year~ - . · ..... ' : ;· • . .. " . 

67-R-7 Controlling level and _uiliforIQit;yof inoclllation~ and infection 
by Cronartium ribicoia· ' tol.tard reducing riumber .~f repli-cat:e.s.. . ,ijnd : -· 
seedlings required , for :'progeny _t~sting (R ; T . . J3irtgham) / · 
Objective:: :To· eliminate patchy inoculation that: has -inc -reased 
~n;~r- ,.)and intra-b-lock variance of infectfon in proge _ny tes-ts~ 
thereby reducing costs of the tests. ·· 

67-R-8 : ~tern. rl,Jst ,s.. of.-pine--basic cytol 'ogical; taxono .mic and life history 
studies (Y. Hiratsuka,and J . M; Powe_ll) .:. ' . . ... 
Ob jectiv.¢:t :-To -study · aspects of the cytology, taxonomy an·d life 
history .of the pine · stem rusts of the region (Alberta T.erritories) 
and 're lated spe'Cie s in the world :.-, ' : " . . - .. 

67-H-9 . Taxonomy and biology df forest tr~fi ·rusts in • western North ., .... 
· Arrierica_· ·with special -emphasis on the .. s·pe;_cie s of Puc6iriiastrum~ · · 
Cllrysoma, and Melampsora (Y. Hirat$ .uka). . 

. Objective: Self-explanatot:y. . . 

67-H-10 The epidemiology and aerobiology :of the Comandra blister ' -rust, 
· Cronartium comandrae Peck (J. M. Pot·1e1l) : · · · 

Objective: To investigate the 'factors influencing the spread 
and intensificatidn of the rust in ' Alberta. To· obtain a '.better 
understanding of the incidence and damage of the rust. 

67 -H-ll A study of larch canker (Phomopsis sp . ) in seedling and sapling 
stands of western larch (H. V. Toko, and C. E. Carlson) ·. 
Objective: To determine : (1) distribution; (2) incidence; 
(3) impact of phomopsis canker in regeneration of western larch 
in northern Idaho and westeL--u Montana. 
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I. '11filt and B_light Diseases 

' 53-1-1 Pole blight of western white pine (C. D. Leaphart) . 

53-1-3 Pole blight of western· white pine (R. G. McMinn, and A, c. Molnar). 

J, Defects and Decays of Forest Products 

53-J-l Deterioration of slash cif - lodgepol:e pine in Alberta (V. J . . 
Nordin); 

58-J-l Deterioration of beetle-killed Engelmann spruce in Colorado 
'(F, G. Hawksworth and-T~-E. ~~nds). 

60-J-l Relation of wood inhabiting fungi, to preservatives (J. W. Roff, 
and A. J. • Cserjesi)., :,. :. . ·.- .... 

63-J-l Deterioration of Douglas-fir logs (R . B. Smith, and H. M • . 
Craig). . ... ..... . 

65-J-l Incense cedar pocket rot: effects of infection and biology · 
of the causal fungus .Of~:. W~. W~!co~). 

65-J-2 The use of gas chromatographic methods for carbon dioxide 
detection in the respiration of fungi attacking wood 
(R. S . ~mith), . , . ) ; · 

66-J·l Effectiveness of Boron diffusion treatment vs. advance of 
heartrots in stored unseasoned lumber (J. W. Roff). 

. . . 
66-J -2 Interaction -of -fungi :anq ch~_mical preventives (J. W. Roff). 

66-J-3 Microbiology ·and pathology .of wetwood in California firs : 
(W.·w.··Wilcox). ~~-.-.~ .· : 

K. Miscellaneous Studies 

53-K-l Survival of fire-damaged trees (W •. W.,. Wagener). 

54-K-l An undescribed disease on Rocky Mountain juniper (C. W. 
Waters). 

SL~ -K-2 Vegetative propagation of disease-resistant western white 
pine (C. W. Waters). 

56-K-2 Disease surveys of ·pathogenicHy tes,ts on selected clones of 
poplar, including introduced varieties (J.E. Bier). 

· 57-K-2 Bio-assay of 11Agri-mycin-lOO"-treated Pacific , -si,lver and 
noble firs (K~ R. Shea). 

)8-K-l Tests of systemic fungicides · (G , M. Harvey)~ .. 

S9-K-2 · -Control of forest disease by systemic fungicid~ .s (G . M. 
Harvey). 
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60-K-2 Systemic fungicides in Douglas-£ ir• , (L ·~: C • . Weir). · 

62-K-i . The~ t:Eµtonomy, .c9mparative r morphology ,and :eccilogf of fungi of 
arid lands (P .• D! Keener) . 

' .. ··, . '. ~-,• .. ; ~-,_. __ : _·:' . . 

63-K-l Fungus flora of the State of Washington and the Pacific North-
west (C. G. Shaw and H~ Goree):, . •.·: _,•:.· ., .. - -:-· 

. , . . . 
63-K"'.'2 -·The•dsolation, , purification, · and·.measurement of -the antibiotic 

Phytoactin or its derivatives from treated plant <tissues 
. (S. o. Grah~, C.G. Shaw, A.E. Harvey, M. ·stoner, and 
S ~ Gurusiddaiah). ·· "' . , · 

63-K-3 Life cycles of Ascomycetes with specia~ emphasis on cytology 
,.. . (J •. ;-o~ ·Roget's 2 : and. s ~~Jong) • .'· , ,, : · · , . ' ,· 

. -~-: . 
64-K-3 the t~ ,;equired for Tube,;culina maxima to inactivate 

. blht:er -, rust infectton ·s :on···v1Ei stern ."~1hite pine · (J .~ W • . :Kimmey). 

65-K-2 The incubation period of T\lberculina maxima Rostr • . 
, . .-;_ : (J ; w~ .;Kimmey and · E F ~·wicker)~ , · ,:, 1 • • •• 

;,; ·, 

65-K-J . Fungi associated ,with Peridercnium cerebroides Meinecke . on 
Pinus . radiata - D. Don •. . -!(J.W , Byl~r-, · F ~w. >Cobb, Jr . , ' ahd ,:. 
J.R •.. . Parmeter; Jr.) . 

65-K-5 -Survey of . naturally inactivated l~thal - type blister rus t: 
·, cankers on. youn~ western :white -pine in the · ·lnland -Empire : 

. (J . w. -Kimmey) .-

.65 -!K~6 . . :The . ·.effect df treating we-stern ·white . pine · stands -witfi. ··anti-
biotics on the normal fungal population (0. K. Miller, Jr . ) . 
; · 1~ ' .' . ,._; ____ ~, :- ~;-. .. :.-:~:-.. ' .. 

66-K-l The isolation, purification, and measu r ement,of,bhe anti -
biotic, Phytoactin, or its derivatives from treated plant 
tissues (S.O . Graham, c :G. - Shaw, and M/ -;.s·toner)· /• ·.' .. ' 

66-K-2 Phys i ological ,impact of treatment ~f .:·\iestetn ~bite · pine -·· seed-
lings with Phytoactin (A. E. -Harvey, coqperative . study with 

. ·. . ::washirig ;ton :·State · Unive't'sity, ·-Pul"lmti.n) ;·· · -· ·.:-o-···"'· ' · • • < 

66·K · 3 Effect · of .Phytoactin on sevei.al. B.asidiomycetes . in cuiture 
(.O.,K~- mae :r-tl :J-r;, -'llnd j -,w~- Koenigs-) ,' . ,.; . "': · ·'· -·· ·'. ·, · ··•· · .. : .. <· 

. \ ·, . , . : ·: ·-·.-. : 
66 .. K"'.4 Investigations of cultural .problems . in the production of 

- •'" . . Christmas trees ·-from 'natu'ra 't: stands : (J ; p~:·Nagle, R.W~ Dingle, 
J ;,D. Rogers, E·~p~ ,B:reakey, D. O; :Turner, ! · arid -B~ Jones) . 

66 - K:- 5 ' Investigation of nucle 'ar phenomena in sele:cted ·Asc·omyce'tes 
(J.D. Rogers, C.G. Shaw, R. Duran, ·and Shtirig- eharig Jong). 

66-K - 6 Biologi .c"·-coritrol of westerrt white ·pine blister · rl.i"St : .. 
(C.G. Shaw 2 C.D. Leaphart, E.F •. _Wicker, and R. Williams) . 

66 ~K-7 Fungus flora of the State of Washin gton and -:the ·pa\'.:ific 
Northwest (C. G. Shaw, and L. Grand). 
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66 - K-8 Ecology of Tuberculina maxima (E . F . Wicker) . 

66-K-9 In vitro reaction of Tuberculina m~ima to cycloheximide 
and ·-pnytoactin (E. F; Wfoker)' ; . 

66-K - lJ Nutritional . ~equ;r~~nts · .. of, Tuberculina maj{ima _ (E. F. Wicker). 
. . . . . • . . . . . . ' , ; - .. . . · '· .. ·. . ' _ - , 

66-.K- ll Overwinte:\:'ing _ ~apab'il~tie~ . or ·· Tuberculi~1ct111rocima on · white 
pine ti:i'ister <rust : ca~!<e·~s' .(E,:~ 'F; Wicker). ~: ·- --· ' 

·. .. .. . .· •:-. · . . ' 

Evaluation 'of 'borori treadnent:.. of lumber a'gain 'st decay (J. w. 
Roff). . .: .. ,,; ;.)_:·. ·.: 

67-K -2 Prevention ot·sap~ 'tain ' ahd)nci~Id' _:oli"lumbe '1~· (J~ tL Roff). 
: . : : . .. : . .. : -.; . -· .. .. . . :..-.. . •· . , . ' . : : .. . .; '\ :. . ... . 

6 7 - K;;,'3 oici gr6wth · we s'tern. iiemiock .l 9,iebi:ilk '1 Ih rfottli\ie st "Washin g ton 
'' , ' , ' , -(K .' w':';Ru-sse ·ll) ;<· ' . ' . , ~-. . . . 

''~·oi, jective: , To detetmine the exl:ent of ~damage . and identify 
the organisms \Jr sii:i~ :'factor :causing the df ebkick. :, The 
study will also provide management guides for · the Disfrict 

. Forester ' and ~ftJ( .hel,p .itJ planrti~g _tµe~ logging _schedule ·s 
. for diseased areas. - . / .. · .,_ : , ," ·.:_· . · . . · .· _ ' _: . 

67.;K-4 Host-parasite rehitionsn:iJs (A. Ki Parker). - -
Objective : To obtain a better understan<i'i- rtg .. :of :the nature .. of 
resfst:inc e;, :to ·a·:rt4~ber-\>t' di ~eas~s occurring ih Bri .'tish · ., . . -

: Columbia~ _ ·1pitially,' ' the · :cii.sea~es ' seiect: 'ed fo ·r study are : 
t_te~die rus 'ts of_ conifers,' qeed're " bl'ight of Pougias-fir, 
needle blight of pines, 0 -'.1,nci· decay in spruce c.aused by Stereum 
Sp{<::,,_ ., ·, ' ' '•' 'I, ,', ; '.,, ~:,\:, .. ,. ,, ' .,,, ... 

67-K-5 sqvicultural · control of ' At ropeili~ piniphila (L . C. Weir) . 
Objective: To determine the effect of various degrees of 
thinning in overstocked stands of lodgepole pine on the rate 
of spread of Acropellis piniphila. 

67-K - 6 Silv i cultural control of Poria wei:di (L. C. vJeir) . 
Ob ·je c tive: To determine the effect of food base reduction 
on subsequent infection of re generation. 

67 -K- 7 Impact of hazardous tree failure on for e sted recreation 
sites (L . A. Paine) • 

· Objective : To investigate the frequency of mechanical 
failure of trees by species, the typ e s of failures , and the 
impact of failures in terms of type of accidents caused 
by each type of failure . 

67-K-8 Factors involved in mechanical failur e of ha z ardous trees 
in recreation sites (L.A . Paine) . 
Objective : To establish the visible characteristics and 
defects predisposing a tree to failur e and the environ-
mental factors most often co ntributing to in-season failure 
for aid· in hazard cont r ol aud planting pro grams in site 
management . 
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57-K-9 In-season tree failure ori:Calif'orni.a recreationaf areas 
(L. A. Paine) • 

. Objective: To provide st~teine~t -~ ot· annual pro 'perty losses · 
and injuries caused by defective trees on recreation sites 
.in California for use in recreation management. 

• • • ., . : • - • • • • "•' • ~-- •• •• : · . .; • • • • ... • • _ : • • < 

67-K-JO E~-fectiveness of hazard reduction . programs on_ recreation _ : . 
.. sites - ·-tos~es ' :and ·variou _s cos,ts of ' prote .ct(o,n (L. A. ·p~ine). 

Ob )ective: - (1) To evaluate .the curre "nt effectiveness of 
. -,liaz~-t:!1 cont,:-ol programs, (2) ~o eval\1:S~e the benefit-c~ _st_ 

relationships for control_ of each · type o·f hazax:d, ·and '(3) . -
to indicate budget figures and changes in cont'rol emphas i s 
which will result in mo.re effective use of available resources. . . . -· . . . --· .. : . . . - ·,.,, ' ., ".. . . . . 

$7.:.K-ll Application of immunofluorescent · metqod 
. of foref?t fung~ (Y •. Hi,.ratsuka) . 

-.- Objective: - . Se1_f.:.expl _an8:-~ory. -

for identif icat .ion 

6 7-K-12 An inforaiati :on se.rvice for bio ,che_rili.sfry at1d. ,co~tiol of 
plant parasite s"ystems; ·.:..;A r'esea,;ch project Jri ·automatic 
storing, searching, and information retrieval' (T .K. Burgess, 
S.B . Lock_e, C.G. Shaw, A.E .• Harvey, ,and c.D. Leaphar~) . __ .. · 
Ob jectiV:e: To -de~elop a retd ,eval _ ·system t o provide relevant 

. scie _ntif~c an<;\ ~echnical informat i on on_ tne specifi;c fields 
Clf_ .chemotherapy, h9st;- -p.9:ras_i,te, physiol _ogy ~ and , bio :-
chemical di£ f~reAt~a 'ti.c:>n in host-parasite comple;K~ s ~ 

·: :~-.. ;·- .. 
. ':.·. 
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APPENDIX JI. - - TERMINATED P,R,OJECTS 
. .. . ; •• ,._,! : : ·,.:.} . ·.-: . ~.:.. :-.--:.=-. . 

57-A-2 Field key :.of . forest - diseases .. in - California (H .. H. Byn'utn) • . . :- ·: : .. .. . 
53-C-2 Control of diseases of seeds and seedlings of forest . trees in 

California (R. ---V. Bega) '..='- . : · ', · 
.. . . ·;J .: :. · .. 

53-C-4 Nursery and plantation diseases (G. ~- Ha,rvey) • 
· • I • : • :,.:; • , , • • • • A 

57-C-l Molds of forest tree seed (K~ R. Shea). 

58-C-l Etfect ,of storage . on · seedling :n;itctlity · (E. Wright)~ · 

62-C-l Pathological failures .Qf :.true fir .:seed (G. i.'1, Harvey). 

·s6 -D-1 Influence of ll)y.corrhizae on survi v·a1 and development · of Doug las-
fir seedlings (J.E. Bier). 

• •.• • •. ~ ~- • I ,' \ ; 

57-D-l Armillaria mellea on ponderosa pine (J. Hunt) • 
. : .,. . 

57-D-3 f2.lli weirii root rot of Douglas-fir (A. K. Parker). 

58-D-l Eastern Oregon regeneration (E. Wright}. 

58-p-2 . Fungi-bark beetle stucly ·(E ;;:.·Wr_ight and D·. · Alle~). 

58-D-3 Soil microbiology study (E. Wright and w •. Lowry). 

-59-D-3 . ·11~ 11 disease (J. R. Parmeter and R. V • .Bega). ,:.-., . 

61-D-3 Soil microbiology with special reference • to forest and nursery 
. root diseases ·(K. C. Lu). 

66-D-4 Assessment of -root pathqgeI).s (K.C. Lu, J.M. Trap 'pe:, ·c~Y. Li'~ ·and 
W. B •. Bollen) ; . .. 

66-D-5 Comparison of rhizosphere microor ganisms of mycorrhizal and non-
mycorrhizal : roots of red alder :.and Dougla$-fir (K.C. Lu, J.M. Trappe, 
J.L •. Nea,l, and W.B. Bolien). 

66-D-9 -Seasonal dist'ribution of ,fungi - in 'a· Doug la ·s-fir forest soil 
(E.E. Nelson). · 

53-E-l · Elytroderma ·needle cast of ppnderosa pine (T. W. Ghilds). 

53-E-2 Rhabdoclin ~ ,.and Rhabdogloeum needle casts of Douglas-fir 
(A. K. Par ke r). 

5 7-E .-3 Taxonomi,c . st~die ·s of principal fun gi associated with pond e rosa pine 
ne edle cast in Arizona (P. D. Keener). 

53-F-2 Dwarfmistletoes of the Rocky Mountain Region (L. s. Gill). 

56-F-l Dwarfmistl e toe of pond e rosa pin e (K. R. She a) . 
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..... 

57-F-7 Fungi associated with branch dieback in mistletoe-infected conifers 
(J. W. Parmeter, Jr.). 

60.;F-l Studies of dwarfmistletoe in British Columbia (R. B. Smith.). 

63-F-3 Dwarfmistletoe (Arc-euthobium spp,) (R.. B. Smith). 

53-G-10 Some aspects of the ecology . of the Indian paint fungus in 
British Columbia (G • . p • . Thomas). 

55-G-l Correlation of the rate of extension of heart rots in living 
California - trees with air temperature (L . A. Paine). 

55-G-2 Cull indicator factors for red fir in the Sierra sub-regions 
(H. H. ·Bynum). 

56-G-l Heart rots of young~
0
grawth Douglas~fir (G~ M! Harvey). 

56-G-2 Decay of lodgepole pine (J . Hunt). 

56-G-3 Decay of Pacilic. Ci>c!ist · aider (G •· -M/ Harvey) . .•.:-. 

57-G-6 Cull indi~ators ir(Erigelmarin spruce (t. ·0 G~··Hawksworth)~ : 

57-G-7 Navajo defect _study (S. ~. Andrews and P. C. Lightle) • 
. . . ' _'. , . ' . . : .·_ . - : : . .. . . : . .- -·. . . . : . . _, .. . ' .. 

59-G-2 Studies on blue stain of bark beetle-infested lodgepole pine 
(R. C. Robinson). ' · ., ' 

59-G-3 The role ofc:iecay in ; sear-damaged Dougl'as ·-fir · in the - interior · dry 
belt region of Briti ,sh Col~mbia (H. M. Craig). . :·· . . . 

60_-G-l Study .Pf. decay in .spruce,. balsam, and lodgepole pine in the wet belt 
, of ·the ·Kamloops Forest: ·oi'strict of Brit-ish Columbia - (J •. E. Browne). 

61-G-2 Decay of hemlock in the ~itwanga area of British Columbia 
(J. E. Browne) ·. ::·"' 

57-H-l Canker and ·dieback fungi on Sequoia, Libocedrus, Edcace6us · .. species, 
. and other California tree species (J. R. Parmeter, Jr., and 
R. V. Bega). 

60-H-l Studies of · forest tree rusts in Alberta (J. E. Nighswander) •. 

60-H-2 Induction of resi~tance to ·cronartium ribicola in Pinus monticola 
seedlings by seed trea.tment with chemical mutagens~W _. Hanover). 

60-H-3 C9mparative Qiochemistry of resistant and nonresistant~ 
mont:icola to infection by Cronartium ribicola(J; W. Hanover)~ 

65~H-l Inoculation of sugar pine with Cronartium ribicola through bark 
graft ·s (H/ H~ Bynum) • . 

55-I-2 . Effect of silvicultural measures on the white pine pole blight 
.·; : . disease ... (o·: P. Graham). 
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56 - J - l Decay qf kille<l. }??U;&l.a:s-fiF in_ interior _ British C_olumbia 
(G. P: Thott11is).' · ,: . :•., .::_,;_ .,_. ,:.:,· . ... ! :. l .·.ti . · 

. . 
57-J-4 Deteriorati~n of Chermes .. k~-~led Pacific silver fir (K. R. Shea) . 

57-J-5 Post-logging decay in western hemlock and Sitka spruce (K. R. Shea). 
. ... ; : • ~2 : ... 

57~K-l Fungicidal properties of western redcedar extractives (J . w. Roff) . 

64-K-4 . Diseases _of . Pirius larnbert :fifua•:'(H~ Offord). · ·. 
:. ;: ... .-. 

Environmental, requitement -s of 'Tuberculina maxima in culture 
(H. H. Bynum)'. ·• · · 

65-K-4 In ill!£ testilig o'f :fungicides on spores of Cronartium- -ribicola 
(H. H. Bynum). 

:-: . : I° • ·.~·. 

, r. • •, • , ,• ? , , • 

... · ,. ! _: 

: ·.' ·· 
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.. , . : ... : I ~ ' • • : I • • 
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APPENDIX Ill .... ·NEvl OR MODIFIED TECHNIQUES . . ·, 
. ' . . --..:~ ·.:. 

TISSUE CULTURE - A TOOL FOR PH'iTOPATHOLOOICAL RESEARC}J 

Alan E • harvey 

The tissue culture technique represents one of the most potent tools 
available to bas;i.c plant research today. · Theoretically, tissue culture 
provides the plant pathologist an opportunity to study the host, the para-
site, or the host-parasite system under conditions designed to satisfy 
specific research objectives. Potentially, tnis is an ideal system for 
investigating pathological and host response physiology of plant parasitic 
organisms. 

This technique will be particularly useful in the investigation of 
culture methods and host-parasite physiology of obligate parasites such 
as forest tree rustsll New information concerning the biochemical inter-
relationships of these rusts will, hopefully, render them controllable via 
artificial means. 

11 liarvey, A. E. 1967. 
a chemically defined medium. 

Tissue culture of~ monticola Dougl . on 
Canad . J. Bot. 45: 1783 - 1787. 

Harvey, A. E, 1967. Axenic culture of white pine cambial explants 
infected with blister rust. (Abstr . ) Phytopathology 57: 10. 

Harvey, A. E. 1967 . Culture of blister rust infected western white 
pine tissue. Report for irlestern International Fo.rest Disease Work Con-
ference, Sept. 1967. 
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APPENDIX V. -- MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEET'J_NG: 

. The business meeting was calleq. to, order by Chair man Alex Molna ·r 
• • • • l .• " 

at J;;45. 

I. Secretary's Report (Ed F. Wicke~) 
; ... ~.:. -~-: : 

Hiriutes of the 14q1 meet .ing were adopted as they appeared in .. . . . . ·. 
the Proceedings •• 1, . 

The financial report follows: 

Balance, 14th Conference 

· . Registration 

Banquet and Bus 

Coffee expens.e 

Banquet expense 

. Bus e~pense . 

Postage 

Jack Bier memorial fund 

Total 

•i ; . . { j L • •• 

' . 

Credit ·· 

145. 97 

53,00 

$40 .'50 

$739.47 

··· ~ 

' :· ' . . 

2~.20 

7.59..,00 

228.24 

4.51 

__:_25, 00 

$541.95 

Balance to incoming secr~tary-treasurer : 
R. G. McMinn $197.52 

II , Committee Reports 

Dwarf mistletoe--Chairman Molnar appointed F. G. Hawksworth 
as ne w committee chairm~n. A desire ,,as expressed by · new 
committee ch airman: to (ixpand, change title and redefine purpose 
of co mmittee, Copies of commi'ttee r eport wer e circulated and 
appear in the Proceedin g s in A,.ppendix VI:. · 

Recreation - -Lee Paine reported for the · .. recreation committee . 
The report appea_r~ . i .n.; the Proceedin g s in Appendix VI. 

. . . 

Interim Prpgr~m Report - ~Hart Bynum reported as .interim program 
chairman. List of ·sug gestioi-i:s was · impressive and will be 
'passed • On to the .],6th progr~m chairman and his committee . 



III. Old and New Business 

l. Joint Meeting with Insect work Conference 

Alex Molnar commented on joint Insect-Disease Conference meeting, 
It was decided to await further contact by entomologists. 

2. New and Terminated ~Lojects 

C. D. Leaphart reported and asked for a total response to 
previous inquiry to bring 15th Proceedings up to date. 

3. Membership 

Secretary read honorary membership list, Following a discussion 
from ·the floor; · L. · F. Roth -·moved that hortorary membership begin 
with the termination of principal employment and that such 
designatfon be irrevocable. Seconded by T . ii. Childs. Motion 
carried unanimou _sly. Members previolisly , removed ai:e to -.b~ 
restored. 

L. F. Roth asked for discussion on definition of ·. ·student members. 
C. G. Shaw replied as to A,P,S. policy. Bob Bega conmented in 
reference to 5th Proceedings. C.-· o·. ' Lea ·phart pa:s·sed out copies 
of policy statements • . · .. , .. 

C. G. Shaw moved tha~ student member be defined as any 
individual enrolled ·'in pathology in a· ·university ·and who is 
not more than 5Q% gainfully employed, Dick Smith seconded 
motion, Motion passed by voice vote. 

4. In Memoriuril 

Chai"rman Molnar discussed the Paul Keener memo-rial fund .and 
Mrs. Betty Keener's non-attendance at 15th Conference, 

C. c:;, _Shaw suggested that Chairman delegate someone to prepare 
a letter of Jack Bier's .contributions for inclusion in 15th 
Prqcee :dings, (Ray Foster forwarded such letter). 

CL. D. Leaphart moved that Conference provide a donation of 
$25",00 · t ·o the · Jack ·Bier memorial fund~ Seconded by T, W. Childs. 
Car~ied by voice _ ,vote. 

5. Historical Records 

H.istorian · G, W. Wallis was not present. Chairman Molnar reported 
that copies of the 3rd, 6th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 12th, and 14th 
Conference Proceedin g s were available from the · hi.sto~ian • . · .. · 

Cha"irman Molnar reported that work was pro g ressin g -on'· the -bind-
ing of past Conference Procee ·dings. co ·sts ~-,c,uld -be about $4.50-
-$5 .OO per volume. Discussion on riumhe:rs - of voluine ·s was tabled 
because this was covered ' in 14tn business ~etin g . · 

' 
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6. Conference Proceedings 

Discussion on changes in Conference Proceedings was tabled by 
Chairman • . Continue in present manner. 

7. Chairman Molnar appointed Ken Russell as chairman of . ~ standing 
committee . ' Ken ,read the proposal and ·moved for acio~tfon. Bob 
Bega seconded. Carried by voice vote . 

".A committee has been proposed to present annually to WIFDWC 
members, the results of all Forest Disease Control Tests con-

. ducted by· the Conference ·'meinber'ship. 

"Forest Disease Control Tests would be reported in three 
categories: 

1. Chemical 
2. Biological 
3. Silvicultural 

"This . standing committee would operate similarly to ·the 
Cominittee :on ·Status · and Needs of Rei:learch ;on· Dwarfmistletoes. . ' 

"It is proposed that the . first report be made to the member-
ship at the 1968 · meeting. The first report could include 
results of Forest Disease Control Tests -from as much as five 
years back. Succeeding reports would be ·on an annual 
basis. 

11This committee will not include results of dwarfmistletoe 
cont:i:-ol . Refer to- the annual Dwarfmistletoe Committee report 
for dwarfmistletoe control results. 

"The term of the committee chairman will be two years. 

"Current members of the committee for 1967-68 are: 

Ken Russell, Chairman 
Al Tegethoff 
James L. Stewart 
Hart Bynum 
Larry >'leir 
Harvey Toko", 

8 , 1968 Meeting 

C, D. Leaphart invited the group to meet in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
Hith a second alter.native in the Moscow-Pullman area. 

R. V. Bega invited the group to meet at the University of Hawaii, 
Honolulu. 

Leaphart's invitation was accepted for Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; 
R. V. Bega only exception. 

.. 
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A discussion on time of meeti.ng ·followed.. Comments Jrom floor 
by Bega, Scharpf, and Shaw. R. V. Bega moved for meeting date 
not before "inid~ctop .er. · R . . Scharpf seconded. Vote: 22 for; 
6 op~rised. · ·. ,. 

9. Election of Officers 

R; S. Smi:th r ·eported · Ciri nomination as Chairman of Comm,i.ttee : 
(of one) . 

Chairman • Stuart Andrews 
Secretary-Treasurer R. G . McMinn 

Carried unanimously. 

10. Commendations I • • . • . .. ' 

Chairman· Molnar af!\{ed for · recognition of Loc:al Arrangements 
Committee, p:rogram Chairman and Committee, panel moderators·; 
Park Service, and State Land Office . (Membership applause). . . 

11. R. V. Bega moved to close . business me•eting; s ,econded by E'. -F. 
Wicker. Meeti .ng adjourned. · 

. . · . . 
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APPENDIX .VI ~ COMMITTEE BE PORT$ 

COi.".IMITTEE ON. STATUS AND NEEDS OF. RESEARCH ON DWARE'MISTLETOES 

;, .i . - ,F. G. Hawkswor _th, J. R. Parmeter, K. R. Shea, 
an~ J. _ h· J~aranyay, . Cha.:i.rman . ··- ., ... ', 

·Highli ghts of 1967 REfsearch 

I. · Taxonomy, hosts and distribut .ion 

a. _Forest Insect and Disease R~nger Stan Allen has collected ~. 
campylopodum (probably L tsugensis) from Si!;:ka spruce near 
Kitimat on the · n.orth coast of British Co.lumbia. This . i ,s - the 

. ~~~ :§.t record of thi ,s combination · in Canada. 

An in£estation of Douglas~fir dwarf mistletoe (~• douglasi-i) · · 
· was iocated - five miles east of Lytton, Brit;i.sh .· Columbia, a town 

,sit .uated : at the c·onfluence of the Fraser and Thomp~<;>n ~iv,ers •. · 
The location is approximately 80 miies from the nearest pre-
viously kno ,;m ~nfe ·st;ation :-and 65 miles further west • . The · extent 

-of.the ·· infected area has riot been . cif;_termined · accurately. Q.ut 
covers· at least one . square mile. (Smith -Victoriar~ . 

b. · Monterey pine (Pinus radiata) was . successfully inoculated in the 
, _. greenhouse with t!, • .£.• f. t suge .nsis seed collected from ~estern 

hemlock~ · Tnoculations were carried out- on April 28, 1966 ,with 
pre-germinated · se_ed. On August· 18, ·1967 the sole swelling pro-

-duced was 2o ·mm in length . and possessed 4 aerial shoots, one of -
. which was 22 mm long. A report on infection of ponderosa" Scots, 

and Monterey pines by hemlock ·mt _stl e_toe has be~n prepared .for the 
. C~:na~a Dept. of Fo.restry Bi -Monthiy • R-.:search Note,s • . 

Artificial inoculations in the plantation have failed to pro~ _µce 
-infections of we stern hemlock by larch dwarf mistletoe (~ . £.·· · f . 

· laricis) . · As evidenced by swellings, infecti on of larch by . hem• 
lock dwarf ,mistletoe (~. £• .f . tsugensis) is readily obtained. 
Twenty-five swellings of ·this latter combinati.qn _have peen pro-
duced. Of particular note is · that only one of .the 25 h ,as so far 
·produced aerial shoots even though the swellings ar~ up to 72 mm 
in length. · In contrast~ of 17 infections of -tve.-stern larch by 
larch mistletoe, 11 have produced aerial shoots. In most of _ th e se, 
aerial shoots were produced very soon after the swellings . were -, 
first . observed. (Smith -Victoria). 

c. Several mountain hemlock stands infested with du arfmistlet oe hav e 
been e~amined on the Coeur d 'Atene National Fore st in northern · 
Idaho. In all cases, the causal organism has been .identified as 
Arceuthobium f!lIDpYlopodum f. laricis. The inoculum source was 
traced to infected, ove rs tory western larch residuals . ( i1icker-
Ii'1). 
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d. Computer analyses are beihg used ·to help devel :o•p a taxonomic 
classification of Arceuthobium. The results have enabled us 
t ·o structure the :f;~i sub-generic classification of the genus. 
The analys~ .s also veri:l;y the . distinctness of some previously 
undescribed · mistlet ·oes (for example, · the Digger ·pine species)'. 
(Hawksworth .RM & Wiens-University of Utah). 

. . . .· -._' . . 

e. A trip to the Sierra Dei Carmen, Coahulia, l.1e:x:ico (just across 
the Rio from Big Bend, _Texas) was made in cooperation with the 
Mexican Forest Services • . Three d,-tarf mistletoes were found: 
~. douglasii on Pseudotsuga menziesii, t:_. campylopodum f. blumeri 
on Pinus strobiformis and ~. vaginaturil . subsp. cFYi>topoduin on ,, 
Pious ponderosa var, scopulorum ~nd R· _arizon:i£.!_ var. stormiae. 

·1n general, damage caused by the dwarf · mistletoe was relatively 
minor. . (Hawkfiworth and Li~htle-:0Rl.'1). . . . 

II. Physiology and anatomy~ : : 

a. Chromatographic .' studies of the ' shoot pigments in Arceuthobium 
:ti~ve_been ·started. · ·No· reportablif results to date, · (Wiens -

.. University o·f ut ·ah) .• ' · ' . 
. . . . . . . 

. . . 
III. Life cycle studies (s ·eed _s, infection, end ·ophytic systeril, -:pollination, 

flowering, etc.)• . 

IV. 

a. Build-µp of dwarf mistletoe in inoculated red fir has been sur-
prf ·singly rapid since · initial inoctilation ·in 1957 • . For the first 
generation infections, abundant · fruiting .occurred only ·on 5 
infections in 1963, 1964, and 1965. In the ·fall of. 1966, 113 
second gene .ration infections were noted. ··sinte ·· dwarf •mistletoe 

. on, re ·d fir takes ·· at lea .st two years before . symptoms appear, we 
can assume that the 113' new infections resulted 'fr9m the ·1963 
and 1964 seed y~ar :s. ·(Scharpf°-PS _,. and ·'.Parmeter--un~v •. ·of 
California)". · · ·· · • 

b. Studie _s on _chromosome ·. analyses and flowering times · in .Arceuthobium 
· have been · summarized in an article s ·ubmitted tcr the American 
·-tournal of · Botany. · It was found that there are ,thr~e ty;pes of 
flowering: Group 1, (e,g., A. americanum) · undergoes -meiosis in 
the fall and fl(n.1~rs in the · spring; Group ' II; (e.g., !• campy• 
lopodum) flowei:s in ·summet to fall and 'undergoes meiosis imme-
diately prior to flo~ .fe·r1n:g, and Group III, (e.g •• A. vaginatum) 
flowers . in the Spring .. and ·. undergoes meiosis immediately prior to 
flowering. (Wiens-Univ~ of Utah). 

Host-parasite relations 

a. Inoculation and dissection studies with mistletoe on red and 
~?bite . firs indicate that the region of the branch whorl . ("girdle" 
a_s defined by Kuijt) is more liable to infection than is the 
region between ·branch whorls ("segment" as defined by I<uijt), 
Of 616 ·seeds placed at whorls and 656 placed at interwhods~ 
34 and 13 infections respectively were obtained. Examination 
of 355 natural infections on 8 trees showed that more than 40% 
were centered at branch whorls. Since the area of branch whorls 
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. ·constitutes much less than · 40'7. of th e .available target :, . a dis -
•· ·,· propt:>rtfonately high · ·percentag~ , :of infect .ions .occur in the 

region of the whorl. (Pa xiueter • .. and . Platt .. u~1iv • .of caiifC?rnia). 

V. Effects on hosts (damage, • mortal~-ty ,) . 

a. A study .was· starte<;l . to enabl~ ,.~S:\tO pr_~dic .t t;y_ields in lodgepole 
· pine st ands on varioµs sit~.s -~d ,_ with var;.~ous ;.intensities of 
mistletoe . ·Satisfactory , yi~ .ld ,~quat .ions :a.r~- .~lr ~ady available 
for healthy stands so our s,t1,1<;ly: .. i ,1.wolves .detem.ining the impact 
of mistletoe so that the factor can be entered i nto the prediction 
equations. (Stews.rt-Region ,2 , . U:.S.F .s . , an<;l, Hawksworth-RM) 

b. Field :w.ork was completed on a· ·study .to determine the effects of 
dwarf mistletoe on growth and yie.lds · in even-aged ponderosa 
pine in Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado . Data have been obtained 

· .. on 7,376 t .rees o.n 107: _tran~~cJ:s in 14 nati~nal -fore _sts. Analyses 
. ,, . of resul .ts hi:lV~ no.t . b~en c¢1J1pl~ted. .(Light).~, Hawksworth, and 

.1 • Hinds -BM) • · · .. , , . . 

c. Pre U.minary studies on the · effects of ~. amex-i~a~um on the wood 
properties of lodgepole · pine have been started at Colorado State 
University , ·A Mclntyl'.e - St:epn.is proposa~ . . to . ~ontinu ~, this work has 
been .submitted. · (Don . .crews ~Ccilo:rado S~iite . Uniyersity). 

· d . , A pro:Ject -'is be .. ing launche4, , dur.ipg the . fall :·of .1967 .~o, ,study the 
growth :· impacis of dwarf~ -istle ,toe . ·on weste ,rn he~ .\ock . ,-B.~~i c attack 

·. will be by ,checking tcital v_oJume production of · ,infecteµ . and · healthy 
. trees in the . same stand. •. Completion of · this proj~qt , may not be 
· for -1\ .to .2 years • .. (Russell> :DNR~Washington, Ol,ympia) •'· 

VI. Ecology - no reports 

VII. - Control • Chemical 
. ;· ... . :, 

a. The Urst :.•treatment ev:aluatfon of Band~.J;-ier National Monument 
,dwarfmis .tletoe .~hemicai' .control . test ·plots .was. :ma4e;:in :t he fall of 

. · · 1966. ,,.p;r·esent ·indicatic::>ns reflec ,t ve :ry little ·di f ference, if any, 
· -in control · achieved from · an ,applid.ation of .fuel' ,o'il .c:arrier alone 
• andlor -,any of , ... the herbicide, .concentrations 'listeq. ·in , the 1966 
·. ·report •.. Tlle 196J ,co.nferees wil,l .. visit the test a~a . during a field 
· :t-rip to Battdelier Natio .nal ,:Monument cin .September 13. (Lampi-National 
,Park Service • Santa 0 ·Fe} ,;.• . · . · : • ... . . 

• ! • • \· ·'. • . . . ·. :-' . . 
b. The California Region has· fbeen :.t;e_sting hei;bicide .s for t he contro l 

of dwarfmistletoe on ponderosa and Jeffrey pine since 1962 . At 
' :. -:px-esent . we have two -active · :series of tests. ·"-r · 

·) ; -, ,._: . . . . . . . - . . ' . { .~ . 

1962 TESTS 
The first series, begun in 1962, is a secondary screen i ng of three 
herbicides (2,4 -DA, 2,4-DP, and 4-CPA), which were previously tes te d 
by Clarence Quick at the Pacific Southwest Forest Station . .Each 
herbicide was applied at three concentrations (Q.1%, 0 . 2%, 0 . 3% in 
stove oil), and at seven times during the period from May 2 to 
October 16 . Each test cons i sted of 10-15 selected dwarfmist l etoe 
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plants, each of which was on th«f ·bole of a ·separate tree. In 
all, 711 tree ,s _and plants were treated. Results after five grow-
ing seasons are _ summarized be low and in Tab le 1. 

1. All herbicides at all concentrations killed some trees, 
and often a prohibitive number. However, all were far 
iess damaging during the dormant period. (Som!? test 
trees were severely infected, and perhaps were more sus-
ceptible to the heroicides than trees treated in operational 
control wcirk would be.) 

2 . ·considering only • trees · that were not k i lled, .all herbi -
cides at all concentrations suppressed shoot produc • 

3 . 

. 4. 

· tion on some and · often most - of the dwarfmistletoe 
plants treated. 

According to preset?,t : te.~ults., 2 ,4-DP i'.s ·.~he
0 

most promising 
· of the three herbicides._ : ln -.general, •4.;CPA was less 
damaging than '2 ,4~Pf b~t also : less e·ffective. At the two 
.higher c·once"i1trations, 2,4-DA was much more damaging than 
2,4-DP. .. ·.,. ~-. . I. • 

Except for 2.4-DA, •'th~~ were not · great dif~erences 
·• between ·the low . an( .the :high : concentrations . 

·· : . . .. ' . -~ . 

Alth_ough f~rther · develop~riti "wor:k ~ould be ne·eded _, it . seems likely 
that an ope·rational chemic;.a~~control procedure employing these . 
h~rbieide ,s could be developed. $uch . a pr·ocedure would . include 

. the_following features: ' l. •· 'Direct treatment only. 2 • . ~~tric-
. tive ,limits as to how severe .ly , -ii::i,fectE;d the tree could be. 
· 3 . Treatment -restricted 'to the late summer ·and winter . 

. . . . .: .. -•· : '.• . . . . . 

l%6TEsts ~. ·' =- --- · ,· , 

The secoi;:td series of · tests, : b~gun ,.in . 19.6.6, is a secondacy screen .,_ 
ing of two addition .al hetbicicies: 2,4,5-TB applied directly to 

_.,., . .the dwarfmistletoe - in an oil spray, and 2,4,5-TP applied 
,directly in an o-11-water em~l,siQ"n .and requiring translocation. 
Both _ herhi.cides were - applied at two concentrations at ·two . growth 
pe"ri:ods (~ormant and· ·ptior ·co the spring growth .surge) at two 
locations :(Klamath · arid San Bernar<;lino National Fore .st .a); and on 
two host species (ponderosa· pine ·on -the -Klamath, and JeUrey_pine 
on the San Bernardino). · A, ~epe~t te~t of. the _2 ,4-DA was included 

. to tie the two seri _es of tests tog~ther. Each test consisted of 
· 20 dwarfillistletoe :plants on 20 separ:ate trees; in all, 640 .. trees 

-· . •; ·were treated; lnc-ludipg control~ . :";, . . 

Although first -.year results will not be read until the fall of ·. 
1967~- an informal examination of the Klamath --plots indicate 
little, if any, tree killing. 

.· ., .. 
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.Table 1.- -Test Result~ in . 1967, 2,4-DP, Al_l Concentrations •.· ·. -. ·. . .. ,., ·: ...... i -~~. . : . : : : ·. .. .· . . 

Treattnent Trees Trees · -I)i;~arfdiistletoe 
date treated killed .-plants treated 

1 ·2· 3 -:·;, '.;:, ' ,; 4 . 

5/2/63 
7 /3/62 
7 /11/62 

- ·7 /24/62 
. ·a'/2/62 

.8/23/62 
10/16/62 

30 
30 
30 

: 45 
36 
36 
30 

3.3% 
2 7% . ,. ; · ' ·-· 
43% .. 
36%-- ,_:. · · 
36%· :: .... · 
17%' ',' · .. 
17% 

20 
22 
.17 
29 
23·' 
:30 

.-25 

' -~arfinistletoe 
plants suppressed 

5 

._95% 
91% 
94% 

.100% . 
91% 
9J% .. 
64% 

- --column 2: Total numb~r of trees · a:nd dwarfmistletoe plants 't .re~ted; 

Column 3: 
Column 4: 

one treated plant in each ·tree -'. . , . _ . 
Includes sot'rte trees in ·whfoh' only the top was killed; 
Does ,not inclµde ,_plant;s on killed trees. 
No' visible' shoots ' sfoce tre :atuient. . Column 5: 

() Div •. of Timber 11anagement-Calif0;rnia). 
• • , !. • ' •. . , . • • . . , , • : •• .-. . : · • • : ( ' .-·· . 

VIII. Control -.&i~logical--no reports~-
. :·.;• 

'IX. Control - Silvicultural . - -
. :;. 

a. - All permanent '$ample .plots in the Grand Canyon · __ dwai:1:r»(stleto~ 
-:cont -rol- area and the ·· three :plots ·. sche 'duled · f;oi:· ·s-year reexamina -
· . .-t ·ion --on· the 11escalero Apache Indian Reservat:i.on ' tiave been re- . 
examined • . T~e data wi~l be analyzed _this win~er ,_ (Lightle-RH). 

b. The Urst cleaning of the plots estab:I.ished in 1962 .on the, 
Colville Na:donfll Forest · to study _the · effects of th~nning and . 
eradic:a ·tion (reported in the 10th Proceedings) has star .ted. 'All. 
infections removed . in this process ·are t;,e~ng · stor _ed for ·sttidy . 

-of latent development, primarily i ri Doogfas.:.fir and western .. . 
larch. (Wicker - IM). 

X. Surveys - No report. 

XI. Miscellaneous - no report •. 
. ' • :-

Needed Re search 
.: . . - ; 

No suggestions. 
, . ; .. .. 

; . : 

' , •_'. 

, .. · . 
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FOREST DISEASE RECREATION HAZARD. COMMITTEE 

G, w. Wallis, H, R. Offord, and L. A, Paine, Chairman 

Report to the 15th Annual Work Conference 

Consequences of Recreation Site Tree Failures 

Annual use-season .p.roperty damage -was estimated to be in excess of 
$25,000 on Federal recreati<>n sites in California. Every reported tree 
failure represented an average property loss of $261, including both 
accident and non-accident failures. 

One injury or fatality was reported for every 21 failures, with 
property damage in one out of every two : to three · failures (1964-65·66). 
Reported conifer failures resulted . in one injury or fatality out of 
every 13 failures•-including liillb failµres. 

Guidelines for Removal ,· of Hazards 
. . . . 

The optimum .~_i,:i.9cation of hazard ·co"ritrol efforts was evaluated on 
the· basts of ·ty ·pe of hazard, frequency of failures, damage caused by 
failures; and costs of control. Reduction of bole hazard was found to 
be the single most effective form of control for species · other than oaks ~ 
Control 9f limb hazard, except in oaks, .,.,,4s least effective. Uprooting 
was the most collllllon type of failure and caused the greatest number of 
accidents arid :property losses, but efforts at control, except for leaning 
trees, are only slightly more effective than limb . hazard control. 

Success in Detecti ·on· and Removal of Hazard 

A new study will attempt to ~asµre practical success in detection 
removal of each type of hazard through a comparison of hazards removed 
and failures which occur despiti hazard _ control. This is intended to _ 
pxovide a basis for elab :oi·ation of needed detection techniques. 

Needed Re search 

After definition of conditions which constitute -bigh risk, the 
problem of in-season uprooting is most important. Conditions which lead 
to uprooting need to be defined and evaluated, and techniques for field 
detection of these conditions are needed. A total list -of known current 
projects in _ the recreation hazard field is included in the appendix. 

Comments ,on Responsibilities of Management and Pathology 

As Mr. Carlson noted at last _year's meeting, the California Supreme 
Court has held t -hat, the · owner is required to have and exercise a superior 
knowledge of hazardous conditions: This implies a responsibility for 
careful inspection by : qualified personnel with appropriate training and 
techniques, {ls well as for the re .moval of detected hazard Pathologists 
share· in the _ responsibility through their obligation to provide better · 
tools and ·techniques to . management and to point out problems requiring 
special attention. 
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Are'. ·~e· .dis 'c'h~:rgini(tlles~ · "te'.spt>li';il,.ilitiesi' '···t{rnb'~·~- shle . ~procedures 
are set out in minute and yp:i~~n .ous detail , ~,ith p_rovisions · ·fb'r · conform-
ance. Control of hazardous trees may be disposed with in a couple of 
lines without guidance .. in met\lqds :,.?f ha~~rd detection or evalu~tion of 
risk, without goals in terms of acceptable ievels of risk, and without 
means of attaining a reasonable uniformity in control practices. If 
administrative guidance leave :s something to be .desired, our own contribu-
tions are in the same category. l.11anagement ~.adly needs detec~ion and 
evaluation techniques as well as control methods t-1hich can be applied to 
valuable trees and stands without destroying the values of the site. As 
informed specialists, we have the additional obligation of bringing both 
inadequate administrative procedures and management needs to the attention 
of recreation administration. (Paine, USFS, Berkeley . ) 

INTERIM PROGRAM CHAIRMAN's REPORT 

(H. H. Bynum) 

Suggestions for subject matter of future meetings 

a. Disease problems of the meeting area. 

b. Air pollution, including the legal aspects. 

c. Biological control . of forest diseases. 

d , Fungus physiology. 

e. Host-parasite relationships as regards the mistletoes. 

f. Remote sensing. 

g. Epidemiology of forest diseases. 

h, The role of pLant pathogens in forest ecosystems dynamics. 

i. Information retrieval systems. 

j. Population dynamics. 

k . Impact of foliage loss on tree increment. 

1. 0-dgina.l research - individual papers . 

m. Research on mycorrhiza. 

n, Tree breeding for disease resistance. 

o. Modern techniques of pathogen identification • 
. . 

p. The patholo gist's rol e in managin g stands for oth e r than timber 
values. 
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q. Pathological data required for modern computer economic 
analysis of how to manage for~st lands. · 

' ... . - ·· · •·· · ... ··· ·--r. Elytroderma - taxonomy, host .. parasite relationships, and 
control. 

s. Role of the researcher ·, pest cont.rol pathologist• and land · 
manager in forestry. 
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APPENDIX VII. PROVISIOAAL ME1'1BERSHIP LIST 

( * Indicates members prese .nt at Fifteent)l Conference) 
(** Indicates guests at the Fifteenth Conferenc :e) · 
( + Indicates honorary .. li~e member) .. , · ·. . .. -~ 

Adams, Mr; David, Department of Botany and Plant.Pathology, Oregon 
State University, Corvalli '~ {c Oregon·,: _.9.73H , . · 

• .• • ' , i ,. 

Aho, Mr. Paul E ~, .Fo.restry Sciences Labora .totj", 3200 . Jeff:erson Way, 
Corvallis, Oregon ,~U,331. · ;: .,.:; .' 

. : . · .. . . -: .. ·' . ; .. r. ·.; : 
Andrews, Dr. Ed A., Plant Science Division, School of Agriculture, 

. University of Wyoming, · Laramie , •"Wyoming 32070 .. · . 
\ .:• ... . * Andrews, Dr. ·Stuart R., Forest Disease Research,· Roc~y ,Mountain Forest. 

& Range Expt. Sta.~ 24()'_ ;P.r~·spect ·· Str~~ .t Fort Collins, Colorado ' · 
80521 ... ... , ::•-· , 1 ,: L :: . . · . · 

Baranyay, Mr. Joseph A., Fo:test :;Resea~(,h Laboratory, Canada Dept. For-
. est ry, 721 Pub lie Building, Calgary, . 1 ?~i1:>e~ta · 

' : .. . . ; . 

* Barber, Mr. HoiHs, Department of Plant Pathology, University 'of 
Californ _ia , Berkeley, Califor·nia 947,(X.l; :·. : . . , ; ' • . 

. ·' . . 
+ Bedwell, Pr. Jess L., 1908 N.E.:- Schuyler:, Portland, Oregon 97212 

·k Bega, Dr~ Robert 'V • . , Forest Disease Resear~h, Ptrcific- ·southwest ·Forest · 
&. Range Experiment: Sta;, · P . 0. ·-Box 2f:.5_, Berkeley, Calif . · 94 701. 

• j: •• 

:: .. . + Benedict, Mr. Harren V., · 5311 S'angamox:e._:Ro_ad, Glen Mar Park; · · 
Was~ington, D. C. 20016 · ···· _._, 

Blauei,•:~-fr. Russe-ii', F~re-st Research _,;Lal:>oratory , Canada De1,t·;' Forestry, 
721 Public Building~ · C~lgary, ·Alb.e_rt:'a : ... • 

. r . ~, i 

Blomstrom, Mr. Roy, U.S . Forest :'Se;.-vice, 630 Sansome Street, · sa·n 
- , , .. Francisc~, California 94111 

· .• ... ·. 
Bloomberg, Dr. Wm~ J , :, Forest' ·Research Laboratory, 506 -W. Bu·rnside 

. . · Road, Victoria, British ' Columbia i. -, · 
;_-•. 1 ! i ._I • • . • 

** Bond, Leroy, U.S. Forest ·· service, 517 Gold Avenue, sw,· Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 87101 · ·' · .. · · · · 

·"- :: .· 
. \ .. 

Bongberg, · Jack W. , , .Division of Forest Pest Control, U.S. Forest Service, 
· South _ Building, Washington, D. C. 20250 

Bradshaw, Mr. R. , Sµrvey Division, British Columbia Forest Service, 
Victqr_ia, n. c • . .. , . . 

Brandt ·, Dr. R. w., Forest Disease · R,esearch , U. S . Forest Service, 
Washington, D. C. 20250. 
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Bravo, Senorita 1io.sa1;io Va.sqw:iz, Fore sf Mycology . Sect'ion ·, Instituto 
Nacional de Inve~tigaciones Forestales, Progreso 5, Coyacan 21, D.F. 
Mexico 

Byler, Mr. James, Student, Department of . Plant . Pathology, University ·of 
California, Berkeley, California 94704 

* Bynum, ·Mr~ Hubert ·H., ··Jr., u.s; · Forest :service, -P·.O . Box 520, ~dford, 
Oregon 97501 

Byrne, Mollie; Department c:if Biology and Botany, Unj.versity of 
British Columbia, Vancouver 8, British Columbia · 

Campos, Dr ·; Alfredo, · Mexi-c'ana ' de Fitopatologiia, /\.C . ,· Cole .gio. d.e P9st 
Graduatos, Escuela Nacional de Agricultural, · Chapingo, , Mexicp · .. 

Cannon, or·. Orsotl' : S .-' ··Department of Botarty - and Plant Patholo_gy ,· •·U.tall --
State Univers-ity , : Logan, Utah 84321 · 

* Childs, Dr. T. w., Forest Disea~ Research, Pacific Northwest Forest 
_and R.ange ·Expt. st ·a~, ·P.O. Box 3141, Pottland, . Ore·gon ·,9.720_8 

* Cobb, Dr. Field~ W., Jr., Department of Plant Pathology, . University of 
Californ1.aj Berkeley, Calife:>rnia 94704 

Cserjesi, Mr. A. J., Forest Products Research Laboratory, Canada Dept. 
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